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TO HAW PROTESTS AT A I R I W
A long-term injimction was granted in Vernon Thursday,; 
which wiU prevent furtiier union protests at the Kelowna 
Airport terminal construction site.
Kelowna lawyer, D. E. Jabour sought the injunction oh 
behaM Of the contractor, Cascade Construction, after Local 
1896, the Painters Md Wallhoard Paper Vniori, paraded at 
the site , June 6 protesting the use of painters gettuig less, 
than union wages.
A shortterm injunction was granted in Kelowna June 7 
by Judge A. D. C. Washington, which expired Thursday. 
Mr. Justice. P. D. Seaton ruled in Vernon ^ursday the first 
injurictioh shall remain in force until a trial takes place or 
some final disposition is made. _ ,
Although workers failed to turn Up at the site June 7, 
they returned to the job Monday.
TAKE A im N T A G t OF
■ Kelowna arei hasn’t 
had a lot, of sunny days late­
ly, but when a cloudless day 
dOes roll in what better why 
to spend it than romping
itfbund Gyro Park? Especial-s 
ly if you are an elementary 
school student. Three Kel­
owna area' schools held their 
annual Combined play day at
Gyro Park today. Aboiit 300 part in the event, which began
children from East Kelowna, at 10 a.m; and was to conclude
Mission Creek and South Kel- hUdway through the afternoon;
owna , elementary schools took (Courier photo)
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
L i b e r a I and Conservative 
party , spokesmen called on Ca­
nadians ’thursday tb reject 
widely-distributed literature 
that makes smeer attacks on 
Prime Minister ■i^deau.
Mr. Trudeaii himself said 
“sick people” are conducting a 
campaign: of insult, slander and 
libel against Mm in “garbage 
pamphlets.”
For weeks there have been rer 
ports of literature turning up in
LONDON (CP) — Conserva­
tives are again : indulging in 
public exultatibn following their 
tipset of Labor in one of two by- 
elections Thursday in northern 
England.
But at least one spokesman 
for the governing Labor party 
argues that the results may sig­
nify the start of an upward turn 
in the lately-lagRlng fortunes of 
Prime Minister Wilson.
The voting showed a swing of 
about 17 per cent against the 
government compared with the 
1066 general election,;
The pre-election polls, how­
ever, had predicted a slightly 
worse showing by the Wilson 
forces, battered at previous by- 
elections amid Britain’s eco­
nomic tribulations. 
f Labor lost Oldham West in 
Lancashlre-io cohstituency it
ridings from Nova Scotia to itive party campaign chairman, 
British Columbia. expressed “repugnance a n d
T h e  prime minister has been concern with the extreimst hter-
linked .with communisni by both ature that seems to be distribu- 
the Canadian Intelligence Serv- ted in i n c r  e a s in  g quantity 
ice of Flesherton, Ont., and by a throughout the country,” . 
French-language publication M r.Trudeau struck back at 
which calls itself Vers Demain. what he called the“ hate litera- 
Senator John Nichol, co^chair- ture” during a speech in Mon- 
man of the Liberal election Itagne, P.E.I. .
campai^', said the party is re- “I haven’t talked about it yet 
lying “ on the good , sense of in this campaign and I’m not 
most Canadians” to ignore the very tempted to do so, but I just 
literature. ; want to say that people who dis-
Edwih Goodman, Conserve:- tribute this kind of stuff don’
respect the intelligence of the 
Canadian people.”
Mr, Trudeau said he had been 
accused of studying at Harvard 
University which was supposed 
to be a ‘‘hdtrbed pf left-wing in­
tellectuals.”
“Well, Harvard is a great uni­
versity and I’m pleased to have 
gone there, It so happens tha
British Tories Exult At Upset
P A R IS  (CT>)—Police today 
surrounded' t h e  : state-owned 
Gdebn Theatre, and rebellious 
stud^ts who had occupied it for 
a month departed peacefully. 
Earlier, at dawn, other stu­
dents occupying the SorbonrieT ,̂ 
the main building of the Univer­
sity of Paris-HexpeU^ about 20 
ultra-militants after a short
fight in which a few Molotov 
cp^tails and tear gas grenades
Advance polls for the June 251 
federal election^ w m _ ^ ^  jcnSwn as “Katangans,”
Saturday Md. h to  opposed plans of the majority to
Centennial Hall, Kelowna give the a n c i e n t  university
° ^ e ^ s  are open to any vob
fnff from^PeSch^^^ went into actioh against the filth
T h e ^ l^ n e ra o n ? a S e ^  v^^  ̂ accumulated during
I n ^ d v S e S  aS  ^  to  aewly live weak, of atadeat
the voters’ lists who will not k®
and Madeleine Renaiid, May 15, 
and have held an almost contin-
OTTAWA (CP) — A strike of 
St. Lawrence Seaway workers 
has been set to start at 8 a.m.: 
EdT Friday, June 21, the Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Railway, 
Transport and (Seneral Workers 
announced today.
The arinbuncement was made 
fbr the union by the seaway 
workers’ chief negotiatbr, M. K. 
Uarson, after a: meeting of union 
leaders here.
Mr. Carson said the union re­
mains prepared to consider any 
fresh proposals to avert the 
strike, which would tie up the 
St. Lawrence and Great Lakes 
system from Montreal to Lake 
Superior.
The union said it has issued 
instructions : for picketing, but 
will allow enough men to work 
to maintain water levels and 
man the pumps necessary to 
prevent flooding along the St
Sault
The workers voted 93 per cent
uous night ahd-day debate on ^f^®"®®f ^elland and
university reforms and what I S t^  Mane canals, 
they consider the evils of soci-
IGNORED APPEAL I
The brief battle erupted at the 
Sorbonne after students imsuc 
cessfully appealed to the ultra­
militants to evacuate. ihe base^ 
ment and dank corridors so
they could clean up.
About 50 students armed with 
clubs, iron bars, chains, axes i OTTAWA (CP) — A Laval 
and garbage can lids nttaC kedj.'jjjjjvgygj^y profeSsbr 
almut 20 “Katangans” armed stepped squarely into the firingwith an old war rifle, two nir ri* appoiht-
fles, chains and fire extinguish- ment as chairman of a concili-
ers. , : , . ation board in the postal dis-
After , a few minutes of fight- nuteIm#* ' 4-Via ' I - *■
in favor of strike for bighei^ 
wages, the union announced 
Thursday night. Of 1,197 ballotd 
cast, 1,106 were in favor, 83 op* : 
posed, and eight ballots were 
spoiled.
Union negotiators June 6 re­
jected a federal conciliation 
boprd r  e p b r t  recommending 
six-per-cent wage increases .in 
each year of a two-year con­
tract. .
The union had originally de­
manded an increase of 20 per 
cent in one year, but reduced 
this in negotiations to nine per 
cent.
Average wage for the 1,200 
workers now is $3.10 an hour, 
and basic laborers are paid 
$2.77. T he group won a 30-per 
cent wage increase in a two- 
year contract two years ago. 
T h e  strike vote was taken 
among riiembers of CBRT lo­
cals ta Montreal, Beauharhols, 
Que., Cornwall, Catharines, 
and Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont. ‘
There was hb indication that 
outside his riding, I the police might try to clear outin the riding June 25, No one
has held since the district was Robert Stanfield also studied at 
created in 1949. It was the Wil- Harvard and it so happens that , 
son regime’s 10th byelection President Kennedy studied at 
loss since 1966. Harvard and Senator Kennedy
But it retained S h e f f i e 1 d studied at Harvard.”
Brlghtside, though with a drastl- DOUGLAS HAPPY 
cally r ^ u c ^  plurality. SASKATOON (CP) — NDP
Voter apathy markw both by- , 9v
elections, w i^ the turnout way J^Kht that following
off the 1966 general election. reports oj fresh support for .his 
“The retention of Brlghtside, , Sunday night
inglorious though it may have debate ha believes the
been, will persuade some Labor could win ateut 132 seats
MPs that their party Is at l e a s t  June 25 federal electi
beginning to climb out of the TJ'i?
trough,” commented the C o n - I I  . .
servative Daily Telegraph. ' - I dldnt believe at the start
Bruce Campbell, the T o r y  U;e campaign that we could 
Winner at Oldham W e s t ,  t r a n s -  J«mp from 23 seats to about 132 
formed a 1966 plurality of 7,572 f,be»®ve this is possl-
votes for Labor Into a Dluralltv blo,” he told an overflow Crowd
of T.311 ^ S ^ 'h ls "  p \ K S S  i n ^ e  2.000-seat CentenniaLAu 
avenged himself for his defeat 
n Oldham at the general elec­
tion.
Edwartl Griffiths emerged the 
Labor victor at Brlghtside with 
a plurality of 6,248—the radlcal- 
y-s1ashcd remains of a 19,177 
I^abor plurality in the general 
election.
In rural areas, anyone whose tiarmw. The pdeon Is not con- 
name is not on the hst can vote s irred  a sanctuary, however, 
if they take an oath at the poU- Th® sMdents occupied the 
ing station and have, a qual&iedr theatre, home of the wmpany 
elector vouch for them. ‘ This!headed by Jean-Louis Barrault 
qualified elector must have his 
name on the official list.
Advance polls will be open I 
frbm 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. both|
Saturday and Monday. The bal­
lots are then locked away and I 
not counted until polls close)
June 25.
ing, the “Katangans” retreated 
shouting .“You’ll pay for it.” 
They later said they had pulled 




FRANKFURT (AP) — Two 
former, prisoners of the Ausch­
witz concentration camp—Bern­
ard Bonitz, 61, and Josef Win- 
eck; 64—were, sentenced Fri­
day to life imprisonment for the 
: lurder' of other prisoners in 
azl Germany’s largest death 
actory. The court found Win- lery,
deck guilty of five murders and g'^s,, __
Bonltz guilty of one. Bonltz had Fighting was still raging short- 
jeen charged with 72 murders ly after noon, the spokesman 
and Windeck with 117. 1 said.
A government s u p e r  vised 
strike vote is being conducted 
at the Kelowna General Hospital 
today by 85 nurses, members of 
the B.C. Registered Nurses’ As­
sociation.
•The vote Is part of a cross- 
province vote Involving 4,600 
nurses employed In hospitals,
The counting of votes will take 
place in Kelowna a t 7 p.m., with 
an announcement anticipated by 
Saturday.
, , A spokesman !(«■, the .IWWWM 
nurses, said even If the vote Is
K'Tirmative It could be Septem< r before a strike would occur. 
She agreed the Impact of
rlous.” She said a nursln 
strike is legal now but Bill S) 
could “affect It one wsy w  aih 
other,”
Nurses are asking lor a imsic 
wage of 1600 a month to a maxi­
mum of $640 monthly.
The 61 B.C. hospitals repre­
sented h f the B.C. Hospital As 
soelstlon, has Offered 1410 as the 
base to July 1 and I4T5 after
Nurses voted earlier by an 
n  per (Dint mtjority to ntletr 
the conciliation board report 
and Issued a statement demand­
ing “salaries lhat\refleCt their 
eduraUon. skill and respoostbti 
tty.”
But whether or not we form 
the next government we will 






NEW YORK (Reuters) 
thrceday-old baby girl was 
clinging to life in an oxygen tent 
here today after being prema­
turely bom with a bullet in her 
stomach and a lung disease.
A spokesman at the Kings 
County Hospital In Brooklyn 
said the child, while still un 
llAfA C«ill T aIL* I ^ ui, swallowed the bullet after
I f f  A  M il l  18IKS her 20-year-old mother, Lucy
VANCOUVER (CP) -N ego- prtl*. was shot In the abdomen
by an unknown gunman.
1hc,Thild w s| roffer|nr^ 
poisoning but was 'Tn very 
critical cqnditlon” from a lung 
disease common to premature 
children. Breathing was difff 
cult, he said.
The bullet pierced the unbom 
baby’s right cheek, causing 
some tissue damage, then en­
tered the mouth and was swa 
lowed.
Tories See A Win
OTTAWA (CP) — A Conser­
vative party poll predicts a 
victory for the party in the 
June 25 federal election.
tlating teams for 26,000 British 
Columbia coastal woodwork­
ers and“ their employees“Will 
meet again today after an all- 
day session Thursday. Spokes 
men for the International 
Woodworkers of America and 
Forest IndustrtsI Relations, 
Ltd., which twrgalns for the 
cmnpanles, gave no indication 
on what progress has been 
made. \
Blsibarg Gainr
T APETOWTf  '1  AP)« P aettW
at Groote Schuur Hospiul 
have traced %  UvfrcwpU- 
cation of Dr. T%i{lp Blalberg, 
tiie world’s longest sundvtag 
heart transplant patient, to a 
blood Infection, hospital sourc- 
es reported today.
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -  More 
I than 1A60 former members oi 
the Royal Canadiah Regiment 
I  are expected for a three-day 
I reunion here beginning Jime 21 
I to mark the regimegh’s 85tlt ath 
I niversary. ^  '
Auschwitz Men 
Down For Life
TEL AVIV (AP), — Israeli 
and Efgyptian forces duelled 
across the Suez Canal today for 
the first time in three weeks, 
the Israeli army announced.
An Israeli spokesman said 
Egyptians opened up with light 
arms at 10:30 a.m. and then 
brought up artillery an hour 
later to bonibard Israeli troops 
at Port Thuflq, at the southern 
end of the canal.
The Israelis replied with artll- 
mortars and machine-
The board, which Prof. Andre 
Desgagne will head, is all that 
stands between 24,000 postal 
workers' and, a country wide 
summer postal strike.
About the same time, the 
Council of Postal Unions and 
treasury board, which bargains 
for the government, announced 
an end to mediation efforts by 
Judge Lippe.
DURBAN (Reuters)— •: Ninel : The Quebec provincial court 
s a i l  o r s were plucked from judge was appointed a mediator 
stormy seas off the South Afri-Uiay 24 while the p a r t i e s  
can coast today after a Liberian 
oil tanker broke up in a burst of 
flames.
The bodies of four sailors also 
were recovered,
Rescue ships a n d  planes 
combed the Indian, Ocean off 
Natal for more survivors of the
28,323-ton tanker World Glory.lightning sthick five houses 
The crew ®f another tanker kerei Thursday and started 
helpleissly watched the stricken In one of them that caused 
ship being smashed apart by more than $10,600 damage, de- 
huge waves Thursday night. stroying mOst of the house.
Thousands of gallons of oil no one was Injured  ̂ by the 
spilled from the ship’s ruptured ughtnlng which was accompan- 
tanks and caught , fire. The oil jed by hail and a heavy down- 
burned brightly and then was pour, o f, rain. Smoke overcame 
doused by waves crashing over L terrier dog in the fire but t 
the ship.. was revived with oxygen by
The heavy seas at first prev- firemen. ,
entcd ships from launching their Two roads wore damaged by 
lifeboats to pick up men strug- the heavy rain an^ several 
gling in the waves. I basements were flooded.
awaited establishment of a con­
ciliation board.
’The council applied for es­
tablishment of : a conciliation 
board April 25, after breaking 
off negotiations with treasury 
3oard after three months of bat* 
gaining. . . .
More than 40 council demands 
remained on the bargaining 
table and the parties did not 
discuss wages.' Some imion lo­
cals have mentioned a wage 
goal involving an increase of 
about 70 cents an hour.
Postal clerks now earn $2.76 
an hour or $5,735 a year; letter 
carriers $2.63 or $5,485.
Lightning Hits 
Coast Houses







ACCUSED OF RFK's DEATH GRAND JURY REPORT
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) — 
Twelve hours before Senator 
Robert F, Kennedy’s assassina­
tion, witnesses say, the accused 
man was rapid-firing the death 
weapon on a target range.
Other witnesses say three bul- 
ets hit Kennedy—not two, as 
previously reported—and that 
the killer stroped from beside a 
mystery girl and fired his .22 
calibre revolver with “a very 
slck-looklng smile on his face.” 
These were highlights of testi­
mony made public Thursdaj 
the county grand Jury wl 
sat l^lday indicted Strhan Bis- 
lara Slrhan, 24, a Jordanian Im 
migrant, for the murder.
not among them—pictured 
slaying scene in 258 pages 
testimony.
A half hour before the June 5 
shooting, Sirhan had been wait­
ing in the kitchen of the Ambas­
sador Hotel, asking a porter 
three or four times if the sena­
tor was e x p e c t e d  to pass 
through.
l e d  TO A88ASSIN 
From the Embassy RoOm 
' pntelaiai
of
vlct<^ in California’s Preslden 
tial prtmaty, Kennedy was lad 
ttie hand tw a hotel am- 
the place where IMr- 
stindlng.
Eight rapid shots rang out 
one of them fauUy wounding
Kennedy. Five others aWo were 
wounded.
The employee, an assistant 
maitre d’, said the kitchen pas­
sage route was a last-mlnute 
change of mind. Earlier Kenne­
dy had been expected to go 
downstairs to address a group 
unable to get into the main ball­
room. 'The employee did not say 
why the plan was changed.
Henry Adrian Carreon, police 
science major at East Los An­
geles College, testified that he 
and a friend, David Montellano, 
were tnrgebsht^ng a ^ t  nomi 
June 4 on Ae San QaMel Val­
ley Gun Gub's pistol range.
•To , the left of us there was 
an individual around five feet 
lf e y ;- 'iK » i! r “W "fip i(iiy “»»i' 
the range with a revolver,” said 
Carreon.
“On the range you are w  
led to shoot and pause'. Usual 
y the i*ange officer goes up to 
the Individual shooting In this 
manner and he win Inform 
them that it's nc4 supposed to 
be done.. . . ” . . . . . .
Carreon identified the individ­
ual from photos as Sirhan. 
Askstlilwlsis^ iSliliaitiiilijifttiliisi
u i nuiM
tw iw i 
pktyee to 
nan waa 
his revolver as an Iver Johnson, 
Carreon said.
Carreon said Menlellano no- 
ticed that Strhan had one box of 
hulleta set aside from his others 
and asked Sirhad,; "Isn’t that, a 
special type of bullet?”
ONE o r  TRB WITNB8SB8
at the Grand Jury bearing
who was shot in the leg when 
the senator was fatally wound­
ed. He la seen here being In­
terviewed outside Uis Los An­
geles courtroom.
The bullet, said Carreon, is 
called “the mlnl-magnum; and 
this type of bullet, when it pene­
trates on an object, usually 
tears and splits out into diffcp 
ent direotlons where the regular 
bullet of a .22-callbre goes In p 
hole and . . .  it will come out 
the same size.” ,
Carreon said Sirhan was non 
commital about the bullets. 
iShown a gun while before the 
grand Jury, Carreon Identified It 
as the one he saw on the prac­
tice range. , ^
Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi, chief 
medical examiner who per­
formed a six-hour autopsy on 
Kennedy’s body, told reporters 
lust after the post-mortem that 
lieH*found%«twO’-*buliet|iw<aod.iii'twn" 
wounds.
FOUND THREE WOUNDS 
But the transcript quoted him 
as telling the grand Jury he 
found Jhro* wounds and two bul­
lets, indicating Kennedy was hit 
three times.
Noguchi said the fatal bultat 
en te i^  the right ntastoJd, be­
hind the right ear, penetrating 
the brain, and two omers at
muzzle was "no more than two 
or three inches from the edge of 
the right ear.” Witnesses at the 
scene described the gunman as 
four to six feet away.
Testimony about the girl At 
the killer's side was given by 
Vincent Thomas D1 Plerro, a 
student and parlrtlme Ambassa­
dor Hotel waiter.
WORE rOLKA DOTS 
Di Pierro said the girl wore a 
white dress “and it had e M  
ilnck or dark purple polka dots
**"He‘ said Birhan “ellher talked 
to her or flirted with her ba» 
cause she smiled.”
“In fact, the minute the first 
two shots were fired, he still 
had a  very siok-looking smile oAv |  
his face. 'ITlat’s one thing-1 can
xxd 
the
He said one of the latter was 
found la ttw iieok iD | # e  
exited in the front d  the 
s h o u l d e r .  Neither, be sa! 
would have been fatal.
I Noguchi said the revolver
never fbrg(it that.” \   ̂ .
lers at the scene had told
po l̂M of seeing a f'giil In a 
polka dot dress” leave. One 
quoted her as saving! “We shot 
him. We shot Kennedy.”
On the basis of witnesses’ de­
scriptions police issued an 60* 
poioti hullettn. Bsversl 




guarded call at laQ.




FAQS^t iMBXOWii^ P A K y^oqN ^J^ U.S. Gi$ualties In  ̂ ,
May Soon Exceed Those Of Korea
iHit British goveriiment has 
I  defended its entry v I m  t o  
i French student; leader Daniel 
I  Cobn-Beiadtt as an ejcercise in 
: freC'speech. "I have no intei^
! tidn of departing from the tfa- 
i ditimiM view of: this 'country 
I that we admit foreigners who 
are free to  express their views 
providing they keep within the 
laWi” Home Secretary James 
Callaghan told the House of 
15, Commons Thursday. Opposition 
? Conservatives complained about 
the p r o c e d u r e s  surrounding
Cohn-Bfendit’s entry Tuesday to
Britain from France. Initially 
granted a 24-hour stay to appear 
on %: ̂ levision show, Gohn-Ben- 
dit received permission Wednes­
day iaghtto stay 14 days.
youhg sisters from Ga- ] 
,n the North Okanagan,! 
were killed today in a traffic 
accident ' bn Highway . 16 be­
tween Prince Rupert and-Prince 
George.; The car in which they 
were travelling went off the 
highway and plunged into the 
Skeena RiVer. The victims were 
Teresa Julia Spanier, 4, and 
Lisa Jean Spanier, ’ 2. Police 
said they were unable to' recov­
er, the car immediately o r , the 
bodies of the children because 
of turbulence in the river. The 
girls* mother, aiirley Jane, was 
in hospital in Tenrace suHering 
froni shock.
T v y h  
noc,;i
Steven Telford, 23, was. charg­
ed in Vancouver Thursd^ with 
kidnapping Const. Charles Rob­
erts. Jointly charged with Tbl- 
ford bn breaking and dnterihg 
the mbtel are his wife,; Aiin Elisr 
abeth, 20, Noel Enamannal Dnbe, 
29, Gary Hnrii McWhlrter, 23 
and Gail Dianne Scanlon, 19.:
Conservative Leader Stanfield 
jumped into, a bathtub in front 
of 300 .people in Nanaimo Thurs­
day. But he wasn’t taking a 
bath. He was testing one of the 
vehicles to be liSed in this smri- 
mer’s annual bathtub race from 
this Vancouver Island commun­
ity to Vancouver across the 
Strait of Georgia. The tubs were 
On display in a department 
store.
' REAL CAOCETTE 
. . .  Wherever that is
Creditiste L e a d e r Caouette
said Thursday in Ottawa the 
federal , government is; lending 
$1,250,000 interest-free to Cey- 
Ibh, ’ “wherever that is,” .but 
won’t do the same for poor’Ffeo;. 
pie of Canada. Mr. Caouette 
waved a government announce­
ment about the loan during a 
15-miniJte f r e e - time political 
telecast over the CBC.
By GYALORD SHAW 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Leaders of the radical student 
group that disrupted college 
campuses- across the United 
States during the last year now 
are talking of spreading their 
gospel of revolution to the work 
ing classes.
^  The objective, said one nation­
al officer of Students for a Dem 
ocratic Society, is ‘‘an alliance 
between students and workers 
: —like in France.”
Carl Davidson, SDS national 
secretary, said as the first step 
an undisclosed number of SDS 
members are taking summer 
jobs in big-city factories and 
are moving into blue-collar 
neighborhoods.
“We will leant how the work­
ers think and bow they live.” 
Davidson said. “Then we can 
organize.”
SDS, which c 1 a i m s 35,000 
members on more than 200 U.S. 
campuses, has made similar at­
tempts at community OTganiz- 
Ing in the past—generally with­
out success. ■ ,
In 1963, it launched Economic 
Research and Action Projects in 
slum areas of 10 cities, but two 
years later, dissolved the ERAp 
structure. “Our rhetoric some­
times gets ahead of our pro­
grams,” Davidson said.
The renewed talk of expand­
ing off campus follows two de­
velopments: •
1. A" year of unprecedent^ 
unrest on U.S. campuses, begin- 
n in  g , with demonstrations 
against the Vietnam war and 
the military draft and . ending 
with a paralysing student strike 
at Columbia University.
2. The wave; o f, disorders in 
France, sparked by a student- 
worker alliance that plunged 
President de Gaulle’s govern­
ment into its gravest crisis.
Some SDS members contend 
the group should maintain its 
campus orientation, at least .for 
present, and forget about trying 
to organize workers. Thus, the 
proposals for community organ­
izing may touch off debate 
today at the SDS’ annual con 
vention at Michigan State Uni­
versity, East Lansing.
One of the 78 men on death 
row at San Quentin prison car­
ried to the California Supreihe 
Court Thursday his demand 
that he be executed. Robert L. 
Massle, 27, who killed a San 
Gabriel housewife during a 1965 
robbery, argued in his self­
typed petitiori; ‘‘This petitioher 
is being denied his constitution­
al rights to . have the judgment 
carried out.” Massie said de­
lay in executing him in the San 
Quentin gas chamber “Was 
cruel and unusual punishment.’ ’ 
The. state Supreme Court had 
made a mass stay of executions 
while the U.S. Supreme Court 
considered the status of the 
death penalty. That court now 
has ruled murder trial juries 
are invalid when they exclude 
jurors with objections to . the 
death penalty.
Montreal police said ’Thurs­
day-escaped convict Paul Miku- 
lisi.. who fled from . hospital 
grounds with : -the help of _ a 
masked .accomplice and, while 
handcuffed to a prison guard, 
has been recaptured in Belle­
ville. Ont. He had been in a 
traffic accident, police said, and 
was taken to hospital in Belle­
ville for treatment of undeter­
mined injuries. Mikulis, 26, was 
the object of a widespread po­
lice hunt since 4 p.m. Wednes­
day. When found he was stjll 
wearing red and blue prison 
garb,
OTTAWA (CP) ^  Representa­
tives of the Canadian electron­
ics industry hope greater collab­
oration .with government and ef­
forts to develop export markets 
will cure their business ills.;
The Electronic Industries As­
sociation of Canada Wednesday 
elected a hew president who 
said the industry would have to 
make a stronger apoeal to gov­
ernment and the public to keep 
it from wasting away.
Roy A. PhilllDS, a vice-presi­
dent of RCA Victor Co. Ltd., 
Montreal, said the industry has 
reached a point where the gov- 
eihment and public will have to 
decide “whether they really 
want a strong and vibrant elec­
tronics industry, domestically- 
based.” '
Japanese and other Far East 
low-cost imports of .radio and 
television sets, parts and elec­
tronic components have bitten 
deeply into the Canadian mar­
ket. In addition, ' cutbacks in 
government spending, have hurt 
the Canadian electronics com­
panies, both in current orders
and in fund.s available for re­
search a"d development.
Mr, Phillips said the industry 
in Canada has technical skills 
and capabilities that have been 
recognized internationally and 
domestically in the space age, 
in communications, and in con­
sumer electronics.
The president pointed to Al- 
ouette I and Canada’s explora­
tion of the ionosphere, ite com 
struction of . trans-continental 
micro-wave networks and mi­
cro-wave installations in the 
Middle East and Central Amer­
ica, and. high-quality home-ra­
dios, TVs and hi-fit sets. ;
“But the lack of profitability 
in the industry, and foreign sup­
plies of components and parts, 
have hurt the industry’s ability 
to attract pec^le and money for 
research - and development, to 
maintain this progress," Mr. 
Phillips said.
The rate of return on the 
sales dollar for the electronics 
industry last year was 2.1 cents, 
compared with 4.6 cents for Ca­
nadian manufacturers genera 
ally. Domestic excise and sales 
taxes add $125 to $130 to the re­
tail price of 'a $600, Canadian- 
made color TV set, while Japa­
nese sets bear $20 less tax; : ■ 
“We’re not asking for prefer- 
rential treatment,” he said, 
“merely for equal and fair 
treatment with other indus­
tries.” .
If it were freed of the excise 
tax and given the same treat­
ment as other industries, Cana­
dian electronics could triple its 
sales in the next 10 years,, he 
added. “
Mr. Phillips told reporters the 
government should. consider an 
incentive program to reduce the 
tax burden on firms and indus­
tries which demonstrate growth 
in the domestic economy and in
exDorts. ' '■
A branch of the association 
planned an open forum wito 
government departmental offi­
cials to discuss developments 
affecting electronic components.
A panel discussion also was 
planned in the field of exports. 
The industry is worried about 
the effects of Kennedy Round 
tariff reductions. Under them, 
the Canadian import duty on 
electronic tubes and transistors 
was; reduced Jan. 1 to 15 per 
cent from 20 per cent, while the 
comparable American tariffs 
were reduced to only 27 per 
cent from 30 per cent.
WASHmGTON (AP) — Total 
U.S. Vietnam casualties could 
top 250,000 by year’s end unless 
there is a truce or peace. ' 
American combat deaths and 
wounds serious enough to re­
quire hospital treatment could 
surge beyond the Korean War 
tbu.
, These trends are indicated by 
an analysis of-statistics which 
underscore the impact of the 
Viet Cong-North Vietnamese of­
fensives, and Hanoi’s fight-and- 
talk strategy.
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
battle casualties so far this year
are running a t about dbuUe l ^  
year’s rate.
The latest figures show, top, 
that the United States sustained 
13,371 battle casualties in the 
first four weeks after U.S.-North 
Vietnamese negotiations cg>ened 
in Paris May 10.
An. updated count, shows U.S 
combat c a s u a l t i e  s reached 
177,716 as of June 8. ‘This covers 
a nearly 7ti-year period that 
started Jan. 1, 1961, when the 
United States had only a few 
hundred advisers in South Viet­
nam. Now there are about 533,- 
000 Americans there
N e w  H b n i e  R b c i p e
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Natan 
Concentrate. Pour- this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves aiid ankles just return ihe 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive; youthful 
appearing and active.
TODAY'S STOCK
John B. McN'air,.;.former pre­
mier, chief justice and most re­
cently lieutenant - governor of 
New Brunswick, died at his 
home in Fredericton early to­
day. He was 78.
Brig.-Gen. ,E. .;M. D. Leslie,
49, will become chief of staff 
for the United Nations forces in 
Cyprus in July, the defence de­
partment said Thursday in Ot­
tawa. Now commander of the 
2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Group at Canadian Forces Base, 
Petawawa, Ont., Brig-Gen. Les­
lie will replace Brig. H. M. , N. 
Harbottle of the British army
TORONTO (CP) —• Prices 
slipped in active mid-morning 
trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today, interrupting 
this week’s upward trend.
Western oils led the decline. 
All four major indexes posted 
losses. - '
Dome Pete dropped 2Vt to 61, 
Hudson’s Bay Oil 1 to 44, Husky 
to 28% and Pacific Pete % to 
21% .  . ' '
In industrials, Famous Play­
ers fell 1 to 53, Canada Steani- 
Rhio Lines 1 to 27 and Falcon- 
bridge % to 105%.
Great West Saddlery lost 1 to 
7»i and National Hees, a subsi­
diary % to 5V4.
Among golds, Campbell Rec 
Lake lost % to 36 and Camflo 15 
cents to $5.65. The price of bul* 
li Hon on the London free market 
If fell to $40:20 U.S; an ounce; 
down $L10 from Thursday.
Oh index, industrials fell ,20 
to 161,40, golds 1;91 to 226.42, 
base, metals .30 - to 102.81 and 
western oils 3.29 to 213.35.
Supplied by 
Okanagan InvestmenU Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
Home “A” 24%
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CALGARY (CP)—Man should 
not fear automation because 
machines are only an extension 
of man and a tribute to his 
creativity, Jean Le Moyne, Can­
adian author and philosopher, 
said Thursday,'He made the 
comment in an interview while 
attending the convention of the 
Learned Society of Canada.
TERM SUSPENDED
CALGARY (CP) ’ -  Three 
British Columbia men and two 
girls from Regina were given 
two-year suspended sentences in 
Alberta supreme court after 
they pleaded guilty to posses­
sion of marjuana. Robert Math- 
eson, 24 and Glen Mullins, 18, 
both of Vancouver and Irwin 
Freedman, 18, of Bowser on 
Vancouver Island and Patricia 
Trlckett, 21 and Dawne Gra­
ham, 18, both pf Regina were 
arrested May 8 at Banff, Alta., 
where the court was told a 2.? 
pound brick of marjuana was 
found in their car.
OTTAWA . (CP) : TT Another 
skirmish in the Ottawa-Quebec 
battle of the white papers on the 
constitution has o c c u r .r e d 
with distribution here of a 92- 
page Quebec government book­
let entitled What Does Quebec 
Want?
The booklet republishes pa­
pers tabled by Quebec at recent 
inter-gpvernmerital conferences, 
It also contains a new ; fore­
word by Premier Daniel John­
son in which he says the Quebec 
proposals ‘ ‘do hot contain, any­
thing which, is incompatible with 
true federalism and with the ■ ex- 
istehcd of a federal government 
strong enough to fulfil its foie 
for ttie benefit j of all Cana­
dians.” I'- ,
At the federal-provincial con­
ference here in February, the 
federal government tabled a 
white paper on provincial par- 
tlcipation in interhatlohal af 
fairs.' .
Prime-Minister Trudeau fol­
lowed up May 8 with another 
white paper on the subject of in­
ternational education c o n f  e r  
ences. ■
TALKS WITHOUT OTTAWA
Quebec this year attended two 
such conferences of 17 French^ 
speaking countries without Otta­
wa being invited.
Mr. Trudeau said Canada 
would be destroyed if Quebec 
were permitted to set prece-
1 0
: Mtr ACTOR
dents designed to earn it recog­
nition as a sovereign state in 
the internatidnal community. : 
Mr. Johnson fired back that 
Mr. Trudeau was throwing Can­
ada into turmoil and that the 
prime minister’s statement was 
purely fof ; election 'purposes. 
Ever since, the constitutional 
issue has been,in the forefront 
of. the campaign for the June 25. 
federal election. :. - :
The Quebec white, paper dis­
tributed Thursday repeats the 
province’s claim that it wants 
“free rein” to make its own de­
cisions affecting “ relatiohs with 
certain c o u n t r i e s and 
intefnatiorial ofgahizations.”
Mr. Johnson says in the fore­
word that Canada to a large ex­
tent “ feiriains to be invented.” 
TONE CONCILlATpRY •
H e' sayS Expo 67 foresha­
dowed “a more conciliatory, 
more fraternal w orld where 
age-old concepts of political su­
premacy will no longer be the 
rule because men and nations 
will have learned to form 
groups spontaneously in accord­
ance with their cultural affini­
ties.” '
He adds:
“Our aim is not to destroy 
Canada but to put an end to the 
misunderstandings that divide 
us, to ensure the progress of our 






B B O T  - D l i O T I  I D E  COIUm'b IA nCTURCSprmnig
: D C O . I  V  I  V n E  :,SW«JEYKnAMERi«oi»jBm
gPENCm‘nU((W • SDfCY POITER • KArHAR»« HEPBUnr 
.i îupwin«a«eta)i : SUBSBWbot o .
c o m in g  to  d in n e r
: .----.KAmAnNEHoucjHioN 
SrM^MitenM TECHNICOLOR*''■■•TMMeMO'ieONi.'; :
winner of Two Academy Awards
BEST ACTRESS -  KATHERINE HEPBURN ;
, BEST STORY and SCREEN PLAY 
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
Donald O'Connor Debbie Reynolds
"I LOVE M E L V IN "
2 p.m.
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YOU CAN OBTAIN 
PROFESSIONAL STANDING 
IN ACCOUNTING
In c o m m s rc la i in d  Industrial lirm s . in sfilu lio n i an d  go v arn m en ts, pror 
(ftsslonal accountan tJiio ld  re sp o n jib le  executive positions. C onversan t w ith 
ta x  and  financial problems, budge tin g  an d  accoun tin g ,'th ey  have sk ills  th a t 
a re  e sse n tia l to  th e  proper m an ag em en t of every  ty p e  of e n  er^prlse.
T h e  C ertified  General A ccoun tan ts ' A ssociation of B ritish  C olum bia, • 
th ro u g h  its  afliiiation with th e  U niversity  of B ritish C olurnbla, o ffe rs  young 
m en  a n d  w om en an  opportunity  to  b ecom e p rofessional acco u n tan ts  and  
financial execu tives. _  «  , , .  , .
if you hav e  com pleted G rade 12 in B.C. o r  th e  eq u iv a le n t e lsew here , you 
can  enro l in s  five-year cpprse  of s tu d y  lead ing  to  certifica tion  a s  1 (^ertified 
G eneral A ccountant (G.G.A.). T h is  c o u rse  m a y  b e  com pleted  e ith e r  e t  
evening  lec tu re s  or by co rresp o n d en ce  w hile you rem ain  p e rm an en tly  
em ployed  and  ea rn  a reg u lar Incom e. , ' .  . .  ’
A pplications for eorollm ent fo r th e  l% 8 -6 9  te rm  will be accep ted  by 
th e  R egistrar up  to Soptem ber 9 ,1 9 6 8 ,
For further'in form allon , p ro sp ec tu s  an d  illu s tra ted  b ro ch u re , c o n tac t:
CER TIFIED  E E N E R U  A C C O U N T A N T S ’ 
A SSaC IA TIO N  OF O R IT IS H  C O IU M O IA
fm  ■ A7Q G ra n v ille  S t . ,  V a n c o u v e r  2 P h o n e  681-0531
,|>612< 1207 D o u g la i  S t . ,  V ic to r ia  P h o n e  386-3408
Furniture
2979 Pandosy St. South
Vtfe Offer the Finest Quality 
For Your
Vz Price While Supply Lasts 














A Big Discount on New Pianos
BILL BANNERMAN, New Manager 
Phone 763-2400
UNLISTED


















Federated Growth FOLLOW THE SCENT 
Thieves who made off with a 
shipment of shrimps, orabmoat 
and lobster from Wilmington, 
Calif., won’t be hard to trace- 






•j. I United Accuhi.
I United American 
United Venture















Oft/ Vienna is now in cans!
(as well as bottles)
JwiMW erdiaplayan Ivy tlw uquar Cantrel Bowtl «r bylha CM'
. i  '   ̂ ^ S - i





The Canadian Legion 
dies’ Auxiliary volunteer 
workers for dp Door­
step are on hand each day 
frOm 9 to 11 a.m. at the
health centre to clean, need­
les, Swinges and equipment 
used in prd'sdding skin tests. 
The free chest x-ray and TB 
skin test clinic is available to.
aU residents and continues 
in the Kelowna area through 
June 22. Frpni the left, Mrs. 
Basil Carnegie, Mrs> Nor-
■yERNON — Cehsorship aiid 
arrests bn • blanket warrants 
: were, two topics discussed here 
Thursday during the first ses­
sion of the two-day convention 
of tire B.C. branch of the Cana­
dian Bar Association : and the 
B.C. Law Society.
’The astociatiOn voted to ‘fopr 
pose any attemjrt by local auth­
orities to impose cehsorship in 
cases which they are not pre­
pared to test in court under the 
; Canadian criminal code or other 
V law of general application.’’
A spokesman said the resolu-
Wilbur Wostradowski will be 
' officially installed as president
• of the Kelowna and District 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
at the 32nd annual installation 
meeting Saturday.
Public relations director Ger­
ry Young said about 200 people 
will likely attend the banquet 
and dance at Capri. The instal­
lation is open to Jaycees and 
their wives, and inyited guests.
-There are 60 Jaycees under
*  membership.
Other officers to be, installed 
are Mel Loyst, vice-president; 
Dale Smith and Jim Gordon, 
directors; and Dennis Storey, 
secretary. P a s t, president is 
A Morlo Tahara.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce
tion was prompted by the can- age, dress, hair style or phil- 
ceUation of a Vancouver res- osophy.”
taurant liquor licence because This resolution was sparked 
it employed topless waitresses, by the arrest on blank warrants 
deletion of four pages Of the March 9, of 17 hippies for loiter- 
November issue of Playboy ing at the Vancouver court- 
magazine that appeared .on house fountain.
-The assodaUor. aim iaw ed a i* "  
resolution opposing “ a n y  d i s - he request^^ tp prepare 
criminatory harassment of per- extension of legal aid wito 
sons not engaging in c r i m i n a l  government support to civil as 
conduct on the basis of their | well as criminal cases.
Mr. Peterton said he sup­
ported the principal of extend­
ing legal aid and said he would 
like to talk to the association 
I on how it could be done and 
how it could be paid for.
The association also voted to 
submit to the Canadian Bar As 
sociation’s convention in Vah- 
. , . ■  ̂I couver this fall a resolution ask-
presi^nt s Bruce ^Winsby along jjjg that : wiretapping and bug-
with Okanagan-Mainline district be outlawed unless permis 
Jaycee president Sharpies ĵjg courts
and vice - president, B.C. and 
Yukon Jaycees, Colin Day, will 
attend.
Awards will be presented to 
Jaycee members at the dinner, 
which begins at 7 p.m. Reports 
from the executive will be heard
The resolution was put to the 
last convention but there was 




VERNON—Charles C. Locke 
of Vancouver Thursday was 
elected vice-president of the 
British Columbia branch of the 
Canadian Bar Association.
He succeeds Douglas McK 
Brown, alto of Vancouver, 
Elected to the atoociation’i 
council were Alan H. Ainsworth. 
Thomas R. Braidwood, George 
F, Gumming and G, R. Schmidt, 
all of Vancouver, and George 
P. Cassady, of New .Westmin­
ster,
The Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association would like the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
to record the lady - of-the-lake 
crowning ceremony on color 
movie' film with audio commen- 
tary. ,
Members attending a chamber 
executive m e e tin g  Thursday 
felt the cost would be prohibi­
tive but agreed to make enquir­
ies. ■ ;
This year the crowning will 
fake place on the first idghtrof 
the four day event (Aug. 1 to 
10) instead of on the final night 
as was done last year. ,
The Regatta association said 
the coronation would be 
unique promotion vehicle for fu­
ture Kelowna and, district pro­
vincial, national and internation­
al publicity.”
The crowning ceremony will 
take 15 minutes this year and 
will have “extravagant lighting
Plans call for the eight candi­
dates to be lined up in the stage 
.wings, four on each side. Armed 
Kelowna’s colorful Scottish services personnel in dress uni­
alderman has offered to sing fprms will act as etoorts. 
in the streets to raise money prior to their arrival on stage, 
to bring a U.S. speaker to | there will be music and artifi-
stage and bubbles rise from a 
stage backdrop.
Each girl wiU appear with her 
escort, introduce herself and 
take her place on a riser which 
will bear the sponsor’s name. ;
An envelope will be handed to 
chairman Murray Joyce, con 
taining the name of the success 
ful candidate, while spotlights 
"sweep the stage in a random 
pattern giving an air of sus­
pense, mystery and expecta- 
tionr"
man Hilborn, Mrs. Beverly 
Elliott, Mrs. ; John Purych 
and Mrs. Gordon Allan, r
'{•:-T-(Courier Photo)
NORM, sc o r n
NEW HIT GROUP?
Kelowna.
This is the way' it happen­
ed. A clerk in the city hall 
wrote a letter to the chamber 
of commerce executive ask­
ing who is R. Li Stbyer, what 
he is coming here for and how 
much of the cost is to be 
borne by the city. ’This, after 
weeks of chamber executive 
discussion in the presence of 
Aid. Thomas Angus,
Kidded about “not commun­
icating” Aid. Angus offered to 
sing in the streets with Norni 
WiUianns (the chamber’s pub­
licity chairman) if the city 
refused to “ c6me across 
with $100 for Mr. Stoyer’s
cial mist will waft across the
When the name of the success­
ful ; candidate is announced, the 
spotlight .will centre on her as 
the other candidates converge 
to offer congratulations. She 
will then take her place on a 
special riser marked “lady-of- 
the-lake ’68.’’
Marla Crittenden, 1967 lady-of- 
the-lake, and her lady-in-waiting 
Barbara Newton will present the 
1968 royalty with coronets and 
robe. Miss Crittenden will take 
her place on a riser marked 
“Miss PNE candidate ’68” and 
Miss Newton will have a riser 
marked “1967 lady-in-waiting.” 
Floral bouquets will be present­
ed and acknowledgment speech­
es made by the successful can­
didates.
Sewage treatment will be the 
topic for the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce general meeting 
June 26 at 6 p.m. at the Capri.
R. L. Stoyer, general man­
ager of the Santee Coimty (Cal­
ifornia) Water District is the 
guest speaker. His topic will be 
the Santee Water Reclamation 
Project.
Chamber, city and health of­
ficials will take fuU advantage 
of his being in Kelowna. He 
will be taken on a tour, will 
meet with the mayor and city 
engineer and view the city’s 
sewage treatment plant.
Mr. Stoyer will arrive in Pen­
ticton at 8:5b a.m. June 26, 
where he will be met by cham­
ber, officials, niedical health of­
ficer Dr. D. A. Clarke and 
health inspector r'red Alcock.
In 1965, more than 75,000 
people visited the 60-acre rec­
reational area to picnic, go 
boating, fishing and swimming,. 
Investment in the recreatibn’ 
lakes totals $250,000.
The reclaimed land and water 
is considered a community: 
asset. By combining the sew­
age treatment plant with natural 
(soil system) treatment process­
es the reclaimed water was 
publicly accepted by more than 
3,200 swimmers. The. project has 
received national attention.
Mr. Stoyer wiU talk about the 
project and has been: asked to 
bring color slides or a film. ^ 
In a letter to Mr. Stoyer, 
chamber vice-president Gordon 
Hirtle said: . . . “we would ap* 
nreciate your opinions . oh tha_
PROBLEM SPOTS
The group will tour Skaha 
Lake and other problem areas 
along Okanagan Lake before ar­
riving in Kelowna, inspecting 
for signs or eutrophication and 
algae bloom.
In Kelowna a tour of the city’s 
sewage plant has been arranged 
prior to the dinner meeting. 'The 
next morning Mr. Stoyer will 
meet with city officials.
Santee, a suburb of San Diego, 
has a population of 14,000 and is 
the first community in the U.S. 
to use treated sewage effluent 
for recreation purposes.
A co-operative research pro­
gram by seven government 
agencies permitted the Santee 
County Water District to oper­
ate successfuuly, since 1961, re­
creation lakes supplied with re­
claimed waste water from a sec­
ondary .sewage treatment plant.
CHAMBER BRIEFS
possibiUty of developing a sim4> 
lar, project here.
ANOTHER VIEW
Our city (population 17,609) 
is discharging 1.5 million galloni 
per day of secondary treated ef­
fluent into Okanagan Lake.
“City officials are currently 
considering the construction ■ 
Sophisticated experimental. ter­
tiary treatment facilities cost­
ing $1,600,000; with discharge 
directly into the lake. We would 
like another point of view.” ‘
Mr. Hirtle said at the cham­
ber executive meeting Thurs­
day, bringing Mr. Stoyer to KeL : 
owna was in no way critizing 
the city’s sewage treatment 
plans.
Aid. Thomas Angus said he 
thought this was well under­
stood. The city will . probably 
share with the chamber the ex­
penses of Mr. Stoyer’s trip.
Four school board officials 
will represent Kelowna in Van­
couver next week in a province- 
wide discussion about recent 
Public Schools Act amend- 
Iments.
Thursday night the board of 
trustees, School District 23 
approved the, (Kelowna)  sug- 




“You’d get it too,” snapped 
Ken Harding, “from people 
who would pay to have you 
stop."
Meeting a frltod at a liquor 
store to pay a debt was a doubt­
ful excuse for W. E. O’Brien, 
18, of Kelowna, chtirged with 
being a minor in possession of 
liquor.
4- Magistrate R, J. S. Molr said 
•Lhe found it “difficult to believe" 
In maglstrato’s court today, and 
fined O’Brien $50.
Evidence showed O’Brien gave 
money to a man who entered the 
^quor storp Apt ll 26.at 8i20 p.m. 
^ e  'man came out and placed 
three oases of beer in front of 
O’Brlch.
Testifying in his own behalf, 
ho admitted ho was holding a 
case of beer, but said ho was 
helping the friend place the beer 
in a car. lie said ho owed his 
friend $12, loaned to him in 
Ju n e ,'1967, to buy motorcycle 
parts.
Leonard Keehn of Penticton 
' ' entered no pleas to chnpges of 
supplying liquor to a minor and 
being on liquor store premises 
while a minor.
More than a week of work re 
mains on a motor before Mike 
Bate’s new limited hydroplane 
will be seen in Okanagan Lake.
Mr. Bate said today Jim 
Hutchison of Vancouver, the 
man building the boat,, began 
work on the motor more than a
week ago. - . . . .  .
“He won’t give, me any deft 
nlte date the boat will be fin­
ished,” said Mr. Bate. “He is 
doing all the work by hand but] Plans to form a B.C. Interior 
building and installing the motor y r̂ater Resources Advisory Com-
Canada Manpower Farm La­
bor Offices are now open for the 
1968 season in Kelowna, Rutland 
and Winfield.
, These farm labor offices are 
organized by the federal-provin­
cial agricultural manpower pro- 
gram.
Canada Manpower office in 
Kelowna is located at 1658 Wa­
ter St., and the placement offi­
cer is Bill Bulman.
In Rutland the location is 
Belgo Road and the placement 
officer, is George Reith.
The Winfield location is the 
Winfield Shopping Centre, with 
Vern McPonagh the placement 
officer. .... .......... .........
Fulks, C. E. 
Sladen, district superintendent 
Frank Orme and secretary- 
treasurer Fred Macklin will at­
tend.
The workshop, sponsored by 
the B.C. School Trustees’ Asso­
ciation, will be held June 21 and 
22.
Although the workshop will be 
about Bill 86, the recent educa­
tion bill, the main topics of dis­
cussion will be the new finan­
cial formula and the new teach­
er categories.
The financing not only in­
volves cost; sharing with • the; 
government, but also the man­
ner in which the school budget 
is established.
“This system has been totally 
changed,” said Mr. Macklin. ■ ;
Both he and Mr. Fulks said 
the main reason for the work­
shop is to discuss interpretation 
ot the new legislation. ^
The bill establishes three 
teacher categories recognized 
by the department of education, 
replacing the six categories for­
merly used. ;
Salary scales are all based 
bn the six categories.
Ed Espley, comptroller of the 
department of education, mid 
Harry Evans, former registrar 
of the department will .be at the 
workshop to explain the govern 
ment’s position.
Mr. Macklin said there will 
be a lawyer present to interpret 
the legal aspects.
A. L. Freebairn, district en­
gineer with the provincial de­
partment pf highways in Kel­
owna, wrote the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce to say he has 
sent a registered letter to the 
owner of the histbricail ship 
project on the Okanagan Lake 
bridge approach, to remind him 
of ah agreement made, to 
evacuate; and clean the site by 
Dec. 31, and to say there will 
be no extension beyond the 
deadline.
Owner-Elector Must See
is all that remains.”
Mr. Bate said three days of 
work wont into,building the head 
of the engine.
He'said only stock parts are 
used in the motor, but added
mittee in the Okanagan, have 
been slowed “waiting to see 
what benefits accrue” from the 
■Okanagan Basin Water Board 
proposed this week at a meet­
ing In Penticton. The advisory
Mr. Hutchlsoh is spending time committee was proposed by 
finding stock parts to give max- Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon 
mum performance. i . . .
Two Dogs
chambers of commerce meeting 
in Kelowna: May 6. A second 
meeting scheduled for Tuesday 
in Kelowna was cancelled after 
I the Penticton meeting.
Walter Raudsepp pf Victoria, 
water rights chief engineer, was 
named executive secretary of 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
c-. .— Board,  not Its first chairman 
♦h^PnnnHUn previously annpunccd. The
tbrce regional districts In the 
^ p lo y ees  will must ratify the pro-
200 B.C. members meeting In j  ̂ chairman
'Hate Mail' 
Hits Kelowna
An owner-elector has thO re­
sponsibility to see his name is 
on the voters’ list.
The matter was raised ’Thurs­
day night at a fneeting of the 
)oard of trustees. School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna).
“I fpund :many people in my 
area whose names were nOt on 
the list,” said J. ,W. Maddock. 
He was referring to the recent 
school referendum.
“We could loo to a referendum 
some day because of this,” he 
said.
“We can’t  do anything, but 
they can,”  said Fred Macklin, 
secretary-treasurer,
Penticton this weekend,
The annual convention of the 
B.C. division of CUPE opened 
in Penticton today and will con­
tinue until Sunday,
The executive arrived for a 
preliminary meeting Thursday 
afternoon.
Registrations took p l a c e  
Thursday evening and early to­
day.
A luncheon was held today at
is named.
The City of Kelowna and the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce executive are planning a 
reception and presentations to 
Norman Walker, former Okana­
gan Regional College president, 
who leaves, for England June 27.
Operation Doorstep, free chest 
x-ray and TB skin test, will bo
Some Kelowna residents are 
receiving a small four-page 
pamphlet from Belleville, Ont., 
suggesting the prime minister 
Is a communist.
The pamphlet is prepared by 
a Belleville man, believed to bo 
a Baptist minister, and points 
out reasons the author believes 
Pierre Eliott Trudeau is a com' 
munist.
Cpl. E. A. McRae of the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment says 
no complaints have been recciw 
cd about the literature. He said 
ho received a copy of the pam' 
phlet in his mailbox.
Interviewed on television news 
Thursday night, the Belleville 
man declined to comment, bn 
about 10,000 copies of the pam' 
phlet were believed printed and 
mailed to constituencies across 
Canada.
Dbg owners—and parehts of 
children—are warned a dog poi­
soner api)enr8 to be at work In 
the north end of the city.
I ~" Tvkfi flogs were victims of the 
poison today.
Mrs. Eldon Whillans, 576 Cen 
tral Ave., lost a German shep­
herd and Mrs. Lnure White, 569 
Broadway, an Irish setter.
Both dogs were taken to vet 
cnnartan Dr. A. S. Clerke and 
found to have died of strych­
nine (Husoning.
Mrs. Whillans said she let 
her dog toU of the hosise at 7:30 
a.m, and an hour later a nelgh-
ill on her lawn, It was rushed 
to the vet but was dead on ar­
rival.
The Irish setter almost made
its way home before It col-
the S3 Slcamous,aod a bus tour located at the corners of Rich-
around Skaha Lake to Okanogan 
Falla waa arranged for dele­
gates’ wives after the lunch.
A social evening will be held 
i r w  Pb*eH"*BbwrittniRhri«d 
^turday there will be a ban­
quet and dance.
Business sessions, however, 
will occupy delegates' time all 
day today. Saturday and part of 
Sunday. ’The union Is com|X)sed 
of school board and outside 
and inside municipal employ­
ees.
ter Street and Morrison Avenue, 
and Richter and Glcnwood Ave­
nue today from 1 to 4 and 5 to
The annual banquet for rnem- 
bers of the school safety pitrol 
will be held Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m. at the Capri. iTicre arc 
about ISO members In the pa­
trol this year,
CANADA’S n^on • lAIW
Edmonton 29
"'"""''MyLLAlDOim 
NEW YORK (CPl-Canadlan 
dollar down 1-64 at 93 51-64 In
lapsed but the vciennarian was 1 terms of U .S .^hm ^.Pw i^ stcr- 
unable to save tl. lUng down 5-64 at $2.3117-32.
85« FINE
Richard Powell of Kelowna 
waa fined 850 in magistrate’s 
'fourt*(Wday*'‘'4ap»“4iasHSHHNn»w 
while a minor. He was charged 
after a car accident April 86 at 
9:15 p.Tn. two milei cMt of 
Bridesvllle. He was one of five 
occupants of a car involved in 
a serious accident. AH passen­






10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Library is 
open to the public.
City Senth Section
I to 4 and 5 to 0 p.m.—Opera' 
tion Doorstep, free TB skin 
test and x-rays. Vans at 
Richter Street and Morrison 
Avenue, also at Richter 
and Glenwood Avenue.
wotild get a tax notice and not 
be bn the list,” he said. “If I 
was receiving a tax notice but 
wasn’t on the list, I would be 
phoning the assessor in Vernon 
to find out why I was getting the 
tax notice or why I wasn’t on 
the list.” :
“The list of owner-electors 
comes frbm the name the prop­
erty is registered under,” said 
trustee C. E. Sladen. “A. prpp- 
erty might have, a mortgage 
against U, and the nante ,of the 
owner would not be the same 
as the person working the land.
“ This is why there is a court 
of revision,” he said, “to cor-
Premier Bennett arrived here 
today to help Okanagan-BoUrV' 
dary Socred ! candidate, Dave 
Sparrow campaign.
The premier was to be at 
Sbcred committee rooms for an 
tour this afternoon; from 3 p.m 
until 4 p.m.
Monday he will officially 
open the new Kelowna and Diâ  
trlct Credit Union bplldlng at 
p.m.
T h e  three-storey; $35Q,000 idea;i?™Re said the board would
building opened June 1 for bust- PijH ih® whole ̂  Okanagan to-
ness. The building is the first K®ther” and credlUor the prog-
elnfore^ concrete structure of ress l»v this dirertlon could go
ts tvDo in Kelowna. to the Okanagan Watershed Pol­ls type m Reio na. |
bers of commerce, who alerted 
provincial authorities.
“I can’t understand how theylrect this mistake.”
Cherry Shotton and Mervyn 
Brandel will receive art awards 
at t h e  Kelowna Secondary 
School awards day June 21, 
Tliey are the first recipients of 
a small bash aWhrd, begun this 
year by the board of trostces. 
School District 23 (Kelowna), for 
the best art work done, to be 
framed and hung. The board 
was told both students had ex-
Trustees View 
New Schools
New school concepts were con 
sidcred Thursday night by the 
board of trustees. School Dis- 
trict”' B8 Kolowii®)
’The board met with architect 
Peter Fulker to view elides of 
modem echool construction in 
England. Mr. Fulker recently 
spent three weeks tn England 
studying new schools.
The slides were shown during 
a closed committee meeting.
Secretary - treasurer F r e d  
Macklin said nothing definite 
was being dotw regarding these
colleht paintings, so the award 
was split.
The Dr. Knox Secondary 
School chocolate drive to help 
finance the school band will be 
held Sept, 23 to 25,
The board approved the Mis 
iiion Greek, East Kelowna and 
South Kelowna elementary 
schools play day held , today at 
Gyro Park from 9:30 a.m. until 
p.m.
: W. J . Stevenson, visitor and 
convention co-ordinator, said he ; 
was amazed at the number of . 
thank you letters received from :v 
travel writers who recently vis­
ited Kelowna. lie said they 
seem to feel their reception here 
was especially warm.
Another group of travel writ­
ers, similar to the Blue Waiter 
Press Tour which came to Kel­
owna last year, stopped briefly 
in Kelowna Wednesday en route 
tb the Kootenay area. Mr. Ste­
venson took them to Mount Last 
ski I’esort in Westbank and oth­
er points of interest in the dis* 
trict. V
Letters of congratulations wjll 
be sent to G. D. Robinson and 
G e o r g e  Schleven, recognizing 
their promotion to president of 
White T r u c k s  Manufacturing 
Ltd. and cbmptroUer respective- ; 
ly. J. E. G. Young will also be 
congratulated for winning the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Western Canada effective speak­
ing contest.
Gordon Hirtle said “on the 
surface,” formation of a w ater. 
basin board in the Okanagan, 
as suggested at a recent meet­
ing In Penticton, “Is a good
and 6:30 p.m. 
Activities for
p.m. to S p.m. 
to 10 p.m. '-  
boys 7 to IT.
Maseiun
to a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p m. 
9 pm .—Museum lours.
to
ncitei
Ken Fulka, boardx chairman, 
said the ahowini wai for infor­
mation only i t  this time. **We 
want to see what this '4s about
and if there is anything that 
could t)« worthwhile for us,” he 
■aid.
BITNNT weather is the predic 
Uon for the Okanagan Saturday, 
Temperatures s h o u l d  be 
warmer, with a low tonight of ---------------------- — - n r t ^
K. F, Harding said ho wag
, “fed up” with students and fac­
ulty telling the department of
education how to act and felt it 
was time taxpayers revolted. - 
He was referring to recent prob- ■
The Okanagan Regional Col- ^
lege Is compiling a hst of
people who wish to board ■In- inV nr m dents in their homes for the quieting down.
first academic year, whicji rrank Aiadlson met with Pa- 
Btarts Sept. 10, , gific Northwest Trade Assocla-
They should give pertinent in-Ujon officials In Vancouver re­
formation, about how many cently and he said plans are 
students they can accommodate, proceeding well for the PNTA 
what facilities they heve and convention in Kelowna in Sep- 
whpt they will charge per Uombcr. 
month.
In Kelowna, people with ac- W. J. Stevenson said the sum- 
commodatlon should call or mor Information booth staff will 
write the college office at 1638 move Into its new quarters _at 
Pandosy St., P.O. Box 650. the eastern approach to the city
on Highway 97, Monday. John 
Woodworth had consented to 
I loan the chamber a porta ca* 
bana for a visitor Information 
booth centre. The cgbana will 
be located on the A and W lot 
I on Highway 97 north,
Mr, Blevensen said ho found
the course he attended ̂  recently 
niTM-rinrmKr /r.tn Banff was “well wortli
— K ,  chambcr-spon-
F, D. Btuart said Thursday the L̂ ,.̂ ]̂ j cmmdian Institute for Or- 
c ty plans to place Us sewage Management.
dumping it into adjacent Skaha Chamber membership d u e s  
Lake. He said the lake is spoil- collected to date total 121,620. 
ed by excessive plant and algae compared with 121,774 colleetea 
growth stimulated by phos-for all of 1967, 
phates and nitrates in the ef- .  . . .  . . , ,
nuent \ Accepted fer membership In
| 0V.rnm«.t lto rcl.1  I l S ^  B to n l ‘ 'B h M tT lrk lS
Skaha Lake
Jack B. Alexander;
w i w w i HHt mTt t i r of
cast. Light winds,
The lew and high nwoeded la 
Ketowna Thursday ware U  and 
65, with a trace of rain, com­
pared with SI and 13 on the 
•same date a year ago,
an experimental project In _ .
C, Bauer; TTili:
l ilt 1 1  It i iiii l i iiji'ii t 1 w tiw ii^  I ̂  -ii ifg'TTfigin m w in iw iffBfrgiif  
or failure cf the Penticton pro- nqui wdy aeveii of the usual 
l e c t , . ' I l l  •gatttittm.:.BMinlNini pnNMnt.
Skaha U ke Is considered In Thursday’s meeting was one d  
“bad ahapa” as a result of of-(he shortest this year, wiflt biisl- 
flucnt pumi>cd into it in recent |ncss completed In less than one 
t years. hour.
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It is 
election
always > regrettable when an 
xanipaign degeheratdi into 
hame*calting ainl persbnal ininuen^. 
Yet the present campaign is showing 
undertones of just this; Whatev^ is 
behind the rumor campaign it is not 
the type of campaigning diat wUl win 
fiiehds or influence people favorably. 
M r ;  Trudeau’s maiital status is not 
ah i^iid this campaign, any more 
than R
K^gfs befote ̂ mni.̂  And it is a little 
late to be <hag^n|‘eyents of 25 years 
ago into a ,19,^ election; Both Mr. ■; 
Trudeau
clared^ th i^  tottotion 1^^ 
eampaighs -from; p 
'Their suppwicis will serve their lead­
ers and their partiw best by adhering 
: to  ,this’.intent,"
because they are So easy to see in diill, 
weather, at dUsk and even at 
The trouble is, though, that 
with every candidate using pne of 
those look-alike colors, no one is both­
ering to look at the signs. Smith s i ^  
look like Brown signs which are sim­
ilar to Jones signs which are not very 
different from White signs. Besides 
the colors are hard on the eyes and 
some of them are far from appealing. 
Take the Liberal washed out orange; 
it looks like old dry blood on a good 
shirt sleeve. Probably, it is the time 
of year but the old Social Credit green 
does not seem to be in evidence. 
Green, of course, could be swallowed 
up in a sea of green leaves and grass 
and that is not meant to be prophetic, 
although it may be.
It~seems difficult to convince the 
Spaniard that Gibraltar wishes to 
and will remain British. The Span­
iards still petulantly keep their bordw 
with Gibraltar closed. They still 
harass and insult British visitors. So 
what else could Britain do? Why not 
let the Queen visit the Rock? What 
a tremendous boost that would be for 
the embattled people of Gibraltar who 
haVe remained sO loyal during all 
their troubles. Even. the stubborn 
Dictator Franco might at last get the 
;; message.
1968 Canada will 
new postage stamps.
We’ve heard much about the ma­
chine taking over but we did not real­
ize how far the process has already 
gone. Now they’re intending to 
change the shape of tomatoes and the 
skin and the internal structure. All 
this to accommodate a machine. A 
tomato-picking machine. It^seems the 
iron beast doesn’t like tomatoes the 
way they are: round, plump, juicy 
and tender-skinned. It wants some­
thing of a different shape for easier 
handling, a tough hide so it will not 
. break in the picking and redesigned 
inner works so it will not squash when 
machine-mauled. Tomatoes over the 
years have been rebuilt to human 
tastes and convenience and this has 
been all well and good. But to fit the 
specifications of a machine? Why not 
change the machine to fit the tomato?
We were rather startled to see Dave 
Pugh posters a brilliant red. What has 
happened to that nice conservative 
Consiervative blue? Dave’s switch 
seems to be just part of the general 
pattern. Orange, red and pink are 
just about the only colors, other than 
)lack, that candidates are using on 
their campaign signs this year. We 
are told that these colors were picked
In a news release Postes Cana(K- 
ehnes provides the exciting informa­
tion that d u r i"  
have fourteen
The list includes seven anniversaries, 
three birds, Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, 
curling and two issues at Christmas. 
The ttirce birds come in July. This 
exciting news makes one wonder just 
: how much a new stamp costs. Do 
they pay their way? If not surely, as 
the post office is hard up, a standard 
pattern could be adopted and adhered 
to? There are so many Canadiain 
stamps these days that in buying them 
one is inclined to wonder if the post 
office is bootleg^g. The present spate 
of indifferent stamps is just too much. 
The sudden appearance of an old 
friend—the five cerit blue carrying the 
Queen’s picture—gave us a little  ̂thrill 
of pleasure the other day. This in­
cessant changing of stamps but re­
flects the atmosphere of the age. 
Postes Canadiennes could contribute 
to an approach to stability by simply 
picking a series of designs and using 
. them permanently. '
Thumbnail impressions of the can­
didates at the chamber of commerce; 
on Wednesday. Pugh: speech tend­
ing to be a little dull; was much bet­
ter in the question period. Howard: 
talked surprisingly effectively; not 
quite so good in flie question period. 
Turner: impressive; held audience; in­
tense; dedicated; if votes were won on 
speaking ability, he would have taken 
most of them; su^risingly other can­
didates allowed him to get away with 
several half-truths; he won marks for 
urging people to get involved, regard­
less of party. Sparrow: Another sur­
prise; much better performance than 
expected; devastatingly frank in plajn 
language; openly plumped for a min­
ority government.
CANADA'S
By; BOB • BOWMAN ■ ■
This U a bannto the
history ot aviation because it 
was on June 14,1919, that Capt. : 
John Alcock and LL Arthur W. 
Brown ht the Royal Flying Corps 
became the first men to fly the 
Atlantic non-stop.
Along with a number of other 
aviation pioneers, and an assort­
ment of aircraft which would 
■ make a fine museum today, they 
* bad arrived in Newfoundland to 
try to win a prize of £10,000 
(pounds) that had been offered 
by the London Daily Mail for the 
first flight across the Atlantic.. 
The contest had begun in 1914 
but had to be discontinued dur- : 
: ing the First World War.
Alcock and Brown assembled 
their twin-ehgine Vickers Vimy 
in a field near Quidi Vidi. By 
the time they were ready to take 
off oh June 14, two unsuccessful 
flights had been made by other 
airmen. It appeared to be a 
race between Alcock and Brown, 
with their Vimy, and a huge (for 
those days) four-engined Hand- 
ley-Page bomber that was being 
assembled at Harbour Grace.
Alcock and Brown managed to 
get off the ground on June 14 at 
1:58'p.m. and ran into trouble 
almost immediately. The propel- 
lor of their air-driven radio gen­
erator was sheered off, and they 
were alone over the Atlantic, 
without contact with the world.
The weather forecast was 
wrong. Soon they were flyiriig in 
• great masses of dangerous, 
black clouds and they. had no
protectibn in their open cockpits.'» 
During the night the aircraft na 
stalled and went spinning down
towards the ocean. Both men 
had to exert all their strength to 
get their aircraft back on an 
even keel. They flew low over 
the water until they crossed tha 
coast of Ireland at 8:25 a ,m ,;
It had been their intention to 
fly to London, but the weatoer 
made: this impossible and they 
decided tb land. They camo J , 
down in a peat bog near Clifden,: 
Ireland, at 8:50 a.m. ancl the 
aircraft almost did a somersault 
as it buried its nose in the bog. ■ 
Fortunately neither airman was 
hurt. They had flown the Atlan­
tic, a distance of 1800 miles, in 
16 hours 12 minutes.
Alcock and B r o w n  w e r a  
knighted by King George the 
fifth and their Vickers Vimy now 
is in the ■ Science Museum at 
South Kensington : in London. 
Three hundred letters carried on 
the trip are prized by philatel­
ists. ■' ■
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 14j
1610—Champlain left Quebec to 
attack Iroquois on Richelieu 
River.
;  1808—First Methodist church, in 
: Montreal was completed. • 
1864—John A. Macdonald voted 
> against Confederation. I 
1884—E d  m o n to n  “Bulletin'’; 
warned of possible uprising 
on prairies. ■
1887—First CPR steamer arrived 







ON THE BANKS OF
On V ists To Church
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNBB
For It
During the past eight months Brit­
ish Columbia government department 
of travel industry displays have been 
in sport-vacation shows which attract­
ed more than one million persons.
Travel Industnr Minister W. K. 
Kleman said 1,102,325 persons passed 
through the turnstiles of seven shows 
held throughout North Atnerica where 
the department has been promoting 
British Columbia as a vacation-dcs- 
tination.
He said largest attendance was at 
the Snn Francisco sport and boat show 
where attendance was 352,8.90, fol­
lowed by Toronto’s Canadian Nation- 
nl Sportsmen’s Show at 280,000 an<! 
the Los Angeles sports and vacation 
show nt 265,000.
*'We estimate about 80 per cent of
attending these shows see, our 
jooth,” he said.
A typical British Columbif^boost- 
ing booth has enlarged colored pic­
tures, two staff members to answer 
questions ahd plenty , of pamphlets 
and other information on hand.
Displays were set up at shows in 
Sari Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto, 
Seattle, Portland, Calgaiy and Ed­
monton. :
Hon. Mr. Kiernan said last year 
the province’s visitor industry was 
worth $317,312,900 and he has ev­
ery reason to believe a substantial gain 
will occur this year.
. Already, he noted, border crossings 
are up 18 per cent over the same pe­
riod last year.
Dear Dr. Molner:
I need a doctor’s help. My 
clergyman expects me to go to 
church when to my way of 
thinking it is impossible.
X live about a : block from , 
church and walk there when the 
weather is fine, but it is an ef­
fort even then. I am 83 arid 
have osteoporosis of the bones, 
and one vertebra is gone. I 
walk with a cane and have a 
poor sense of balance.
In bad weather, especially if 
there is ice and snow; I seldom 
go anywhere unless someone 
comes to my door to assist me.
Please write this up so I can 
show my pastor. I have told him 
. to see my doctor or write to the 
University Hospital, but life isn’t 
worth living with this brow-beat- . 
ing from him.—A. McD.
A distinction has lo  be made 
here. If your clergyman is one 
of these, self-appointed preach­
ers, or some sort of a “faith 
healer,” you don’t need a doc­
tor’s help. What you need is just 
to refuse to answer the door if 
he calls. He has no business 
pestering you if you don’t want, 
him around.
If, however, he is a genuine 
clergyman, he is for this once 
misguided, and let us hope he 
sees the light. .
Osteoporosis (not to mention 
the other things I deleted from 
your letter) can be a painful and 
.disabling condition, especially at 
your age. He ought to“ render 
unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s,” and let your doctor 
be the judge of your condition, 
as you asked him to do.
It would seem to me that, if 
he is so concerned over your
getting to church, it might be 
possible for him to arrange for 
someone with a car to call for 
you. Qr someone to walk with 
you that long, block to church if 
you feel able.
A slip, a stumble, or a fall 
could have sad consequences, as 
you realize and as he should.
Dear Dr. Molner: What is
meant by the presence of pro­
tein in the urine?—A.L.
It means albumin in the urine. 
Please read the next letter.
Dear Dr. Molner: Our son has 
albumin in the urine. What 
causes it, . and does it indicate 
some other disease? Is there a , 
cure for it? Or perhaps a diet 
that would help?—Mrs. A.F,
The presence of albumin could 
be an indication of infection, or 
some form of kidney disease. 
For that reason, it could be a 
serious sign, so your son should > 
remain under medical supervi­
sion until you know the . answer.
Diet will not cure the prob­
lem; you must rely on medical 
treatment., .
stamped envelope for a copy.
. While presence of albumin Is 
usually a significant sigri, it 
sometimes occurs in young peo­
ple, temporarily,' without any 
ominous significance. However, 
the only way to bo sure is fur­
ther testing. Albumin definitely 
should never be ignored.
Note to Mrs. N.M.: Teen-age 
girls often are quite irregular in 
menstrual periods. So as long 
as your doctor’s reports say that 
she’s a healthy child I wouldnit 
be disturbed. Wait for her cycle 
to settle down.
FASELANE,.Scotland (CP). — 
HMS Leviathan, an aircraft car­
rier that never carried a plane 
or a crew, has taken her last 
voyage to the scrap heap after 
an ignominious 23-year career 
in mothballs.
Construction of the warship 
w as. started during the Second 
World War, but fighting in Eu­
rope ended before she was com­
pleted at shipyards in the indus­
trial north of England.
She was launched without a 
role in the post-war navy, and 
the' newly-elected Labor govern- : 
ment stopped work on, her in 
1946, when she was structurally 
complete, but had orily 80 per 
cent of her fittings.
TTie Leviathan took the first 
of three trips during her inac­
tive life under tow to the Royal 
Navy’s base at Portsmouth on 
the south coast of England.
, There the 15,700-ton ship lay 
at anchor for 15 years—until 
1961, when the then Conserva­
tive government, unsure what to 
do with her, had the ship moved 
to a deserted anchorage in a 
nearby creek.
But the carrier wasn’t allowed 
to rust. About £7,000 a year 
were spent in keeping her in 
shape. Seven years ago her hull 
was repainted at a cost of al­
most £6,000.
Finally the current Labor gov- 
e r n m e n t  signed Leyiathan’a 
death warrant.
She was sold for scrap to a 
razor-blade manufacturer and 
towed to this Clyde-side commu­
nity to be .dismembered.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
NEWS ANALYSIS
10 TEARS AOO 
June 1058
The Rutland Board of Trade request 
for lidcwnlks in the business section of 
the community was turned down by the 
department of highways. A letter read 
by the secretary, Mrs. R. C. Lucas, 
stated it was not their policy to con­
struct sidewalks in unorganized dis­
tricts. President Bert Hill reported on 
the local Board of Trade’s contribution 
to Rutland’s B.C. Centennial ccicbra- 
tioris.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1941
Kelowna scored their first win of the 
jox lacrosse season, defeating the visit­
ing Vernon team 12-8. They won It the 
hard way, coming from behind In the 
last quarter. Reg Martin scored four
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Kelowna goals, Verne Ardlel two, Herb 
CapozZl Was a bulwark on defence. 
Ca»chpolo for three periods, and Ritchie 
in the fourth, guarded the Kelowna net.
30 TEARS AGO 
June 1038 
Empress: Tonight—TheAt the  Ritz 
Brothers in Life Begins In CoiiegO,” 
with Joan Davis, Tony Martin, Gloria 
Stuart. Saturday: “Bar 20 Justice,” 
featuring William Boyd; elsb Joe E, 
Brown in “Wide Open Faces." Monday 
and Tucfldny, W. C. Fields in “The Dig 
Broadcast of 1038,” with Martha Raye, 
Dorothy Lamour, Shirley Ross.
40 TEARS AGO 
' June 1928
Mrs. Emmailna Pankhurst, the first 
militant suffragist tn the efforts to se- 
cure votes for w o m e n , in JticHeln, died 
June 14 in London at the age of 89. 
She founded the Women's Social and 
Political Union with the aid of her 
daughter Chrlitobal. Many members of 
"th»*ortnAlzitlon“weri*jailed*'for-their- 
activities.
51 t e a r s  ago 
J nne 1918
titied to the use for refwNlcatloii of 
News distiatcbei credited to it W tho 
Asiwteted PTew (»  l l « » ^  »" »hte 
M pir iMd also the IomI aewa published 
ttwtwln. All rights of repuWicaUoo of 
m e ta l dUgmtcMe herebi are alee rp- 
actved.
The pretty and stylish wedding of 
Miss Datle Leckie, eldest daughter of 
Mr. David Ltcklc to Capt. Rufus Le 
Mont Davison of Vancouver waa held In 
Kelowna, Rev. E. D. Braden performing 
the ceremony, The bride was attended 
by her sUter Miss Marjorie Leckic, 
while D'Arcy Hlnkson attended the
By PHILIP DEANE,
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Few who know the Kennedy 
family can possibly doubt that 
Senator Edward Kennedy, the 
only surviving brother, will run 
for tijo presidency some day. 
The only questions that are be­
ing asked concern the route ho . 
should follow.
The Humphrey, camp is al­
ready talking about offering Ed­
ward Kennedy the vlce-presldeh- 
tlal nomination. For Humphrey 
this would be a great advantage; 
the sympathy vote for the Ken­
nedies would greatly help the 
Democratic ticket.
Tho argument that will be 
used in convincing Erlwnrd Ken­
nedy is that he owes it to his 
party to run and thus help .de­
feat Nixon., Most liberals will 
support (His ahgumcnt i they are 
genuinely frightened of a Nixon 
victory. The New York Times, 
for instance, keeps urging Gov- 
"‘#mor'"Rockefeiler»to»be*«mora-i 
energetic as a candidate; the 
Now York Times also urges Re- 
nubilcans not to turn their back 
on the fstabllshod talent of tite
progressive governor, . '
The New Republic, an Intense­
ly liberal magazine. Is so afraid 
of a Republican victory In No­
vember. that It writes editorials 
with tltlies such as “Come on, 
Nelson." urging the governor to
•9 TEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Fescclaux began a 
holiday trip to France, and will spend 
some time there visiting relatives and 
friends.
wrest the nomination from Nlx-
erals belleVe this is a Republican 
year and are, therefore, trying 
to make sure that the Republic­
an candidate is a liberal.
But If this Is a Republican 
year, then ,t la not the Demo­
crats’ year: Humphrey is as lib­
eral as any man in tho U.S.; 
even with Edward Kennedy as 
the vice - presidential candidate, 
the democratic ticket could lo.so.
If this is the Republicons’ year 
—an rinti-ilboral year—then even 
if the Humphrey ticket wins, i t . 
will not bring in sufficient nuiri- 
bers of liberals in congress and 
wiii thus be all but paralyzed on 
the legislative front.
It Is an axiom in politics that 
the vice- president shares tho 
blame for anything his president 
foils to do while not getting any 
credit for the administration’s 
accomplishments, If an anti- 
liberal c o n g r e s s  hamstrings 
Humphrey, Edward Kennedy, as 
vice-president, would find soma 
of the polltlcol magic that sur- 
roiinds his name tarnished, Ho 
should not, therefore,, become 
vice-president.
Moreover, If America is going 
to have racial convulsions for 
the next several years—which is 
•*'’hiihtritk()iy24g"vot#Af'rtil[)ons'" 
sibio dissent will l)e needed, a 
standard bearer around whom 
the constructive critics can ral­
ly, a centre for cialwatlng al­
ternative policies, A vice-presl- 
dent cannot perform this func­
tion. He can never be voice; 
he must always be an echo. Sen­
ator Edward Kennedy has noth­
ing to gain by being another 
man's echo,
J Kennedcan keep together the y 
machine, enlarge its scope, run 
it as an alternative government 
and propagate its views. This 
would be the best policy serving 
not only his interests but his 
country's.
14,' 1968 ..
Charles I of England suf­
fered the final crushing de­
feat at the hands of Parlia­
mentary forces 323 years 
ago today—in 1645—at the 
battle of Nascby. The battle 
was decided by the superior 
discipline o f  Crbmwell’s , 
New Model army, which did 
not break when attocked 
and did not allow itself to 
thin out when in pursuit of 
Royalists. Parliamentarians 
i captured 100 standards and 
. all the Royalist muskets and 
pannon, ending further re­
sistance. ,
1841—Tiio first union Par­
liament met in Kingston, 
Ont.
1872—Toronto Mali Issued 
its first paper.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—British troops carried 
out Bucco.s.sful raids near 
Ncuvlllo-Vitnsso and Glvcn- 
chy-Lcz-Ln*nnsse, t a k i n g  
s e v e r a l  prisoners; Gen.
' Gulllaumont, commander of 
the French Army of the Or­
ient, was appointed mllitory 
governor of Paris.
' '  Second World War
Twenty-five yeors ogo to- 
dcy—In 1043—German hit- 
a n d - ru n  r a id e r s  k ille d  s e v e n  
persons In an attack on sub­
urban London; British at­
tacked the Ruhr, particu­
larly tho stool and commu- 
nleatinns centre of OWtrhati- 
sort; heavy Allied raids on 
Sicily continued.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ But the voice answered me 
again from heaven. What God 
hath cleansed, that call not then 
common.” Acte 11 i9,wifiiiwuMwamw
Whatever
, " il
i '■ ‘ '111
if'''''' I i‘




touches ts never tho same. Re­
generation elevates. “If any
man be In Christ Jesus he Is a 
new creature, old things fre 
passed away, behold all things 
are bcvomelprw.*
     . ,
T his a d v e rtisem en t la no t p u b lish ed  or d isp lay ed  by this L iquor 
Control B o ard  or by th e  Q overnm ont ot B ritish CelumblA^
I
EXCTANGE KEYS
MobQe, Ala., hhs; dedicated; a 
$750,000 square. Malaga 
as a symbdl of frioidsllip with 
its sister c i^  ijj. Spain, and pirê  
sented keys to the c i^  to Dr. 
Antonio Mata, Malaga’s inayor.
TOE TUB 0U> WAT
The Atnierican Baptist Con- 
ventioo: asked some Of its cler- 
igrmeh to its Boston
cOnvehtkm Yoh : liorset>ack as a 
tribute to the old-time' Vdrcuit 
rider/’ v '
■ ■ I :
nG N ntE A T E
. Paldstah and -Cdrm m mi l  s 
ChiimK'hayO:''' sicpEii ;̂;:'ii''' '̂barter 
agrem ent ■ under Whitdr' igmds 
vaMed at $^,000,000 wffl 
dutngrid during the next 12 
months.
KELOWNA JM n X  0 0 ^ ^  : EAOE t
;b o ^  Red­
wood Q t y . C a U  
days swiimhing 272 miles In 
39,» 6  laia of a private jpdpL
' I B ^
, o n  a tonnage basis.; l«iA 
Hhh worid's liidi mori imporfank 
nmtatrafter:;izon, copper, a
■Tntniim piui yi***’.-.
OTTAWA (CP) — Job growth 
did not show its usual spnrt be- 
twceil.April and M®y thisi ytor 
and unemployment, stood at 
366,000 at mid-May, a govern­
ment report said :today.'
The unemployment total was 
dov/n by 70,009 from the mid- 
April figure of 436,000 but this 
was less than the iisual drop for 
that period.
; New. jobs totaUed 229,0()0 in 
the month, ‘‘a somewhat small-
•  advance for ttie period than most, of the past few years,'" 
said the joint report by the 
manpower department and the 
: Bkui^idn Bureau of statistics.
The unemployed represented 
4.6 per cent of the labor force of 
^,671>006. This compares with 
* 7  per cent in AprU and 3.9 per 
cent in May of last year.
After adjustment to discount 
seasonal factors, -the jobless 
rate was 4.9 per cent, an- in; 
crease from the 4,6 per Cent fig­
ure set in April and: 4.2 in May 
of last year.
May unemployment was 62,- 
000 above the year-earlier fig­
ure. The labor fwce grew by 
158,000 or two per cent during 
the year while the number of 
jobs went up by only 96]000 or 
1.3,percent. ■ ;.
The report said employment 
in manufacturing and construc­
tion was well below May. 1967, 
levels. '■
All regions except Quebec 
showed year-to-year gains in 
employment. The Quebto situa­
tion was attributed to drops in a 
number of manufacturing activ­
ities and "the strong support 
provided to the eihployment sit­
uation last year by Ejqx).*’
The Atlantic regicm continued 
to show the highest rate of un- 
employntnent, 6.8 per cent. But 
this was down from the 10.^ 
per-cent level of April and 7.2 
per cent in May of last year.
. Quebec’s jobless rate was 6.1 
per cent compared with eight 
per cent in April and 5.6 per 
cent a year ago.
Ontario had 3.6 per cent of its 
labor force unemployed, down 
from 3.8 per cent in April but 
higher than the 2.6-per-cent rate 
in May, 1967.
per cent in May; cmnpared with
3.1 in April and two per cent a 
year ago.
British Columbia’s rate fell to
6.1 per cent from 6.6 dtiring the 
nionth but was up from 4.7 per 
cent over the year.
Of the national unemployed, 
one-third had been out of work 
for less than a month, including 
19,000 persons , on temporary 
layoff: About 30 per cent had 
been seeking work for one to 
three months and 38 per cent 
for four mtmths or more.
BARDUFOSS, Norway (CP)
— British commandos Gil Jack- 
irian ahd Ron Brown have been 
repatriated with scars to prove 
that NATO war games can get 
too real for comfort at times. 
ViCpl. Jackman of Liverpool 
and Pte. Brown of London be­
long to the 500-strong com­
mando battalion playing the 
foie of invading enemy in 
NATO’s exercise Polar Express 
among the fiords and mountains 
of Arctic Norway.
The Royal Marine comman­
dos : have proved themselves an 
tR inventive, sometimes embar­
rassing enemy for Canada, Brit­
ish, Italian and N o r  w e g i a n  
troops acting as defenders.
Jackman and Brown were so 
successful at infiltrating the 
British infantry contingent and 
gathering information about the 
whole defensive operation that 
' they were roughed up as sus­
pected Communist spies.
JOIN SIGNALS GBOUP 
te*rue two commandos, whose 
speciality i s  reconnaissance, 
donned the blue berets and in­
signia of the Royal Corps of Sg- 
nals, painted out the Royal Ma­
rine signs on their jeep, and 
turnrf up last w e ^  as the Bnt-
ish S o m e r s e t  and Cornwall 
Light Infantry Battalion was 
7 siting  up camp.
■^Roaming around a t will, bluff­
ing their way through pickets 
wanting passwords, Jackman 
and BrOwn picked up data on 
the location of all the NA’TO 
camps, supply and ammunition 
depots and reconnoitred soft 
spots ih the defence.
One of the soft spots they 
chose is a key crossroads north- 
east^of here that a platoon of 
helicopter-bomOcommandos 
, later occupied for 12 hours, cap­
p in g  more than a dozen NATO 
■Nicies including an eight- 
truck ammunition convoy.
The force was cleared, late 
Tuesday by the Canadian con- 
tingent-81st Battalion, Queen’s 
..Own Rifles from Victoria—with 
^ a  generous assist from exercise 
umpires anxious not to delay 
the exercise. '
The Canadians took the cross- 
, , roads iri 30 minutes but even 
Canadian u m p i r  e s conceded 
. that in reality, at least a day 
and strong air support would 
haVe been needed to flush out 
the commandos.
return  WITH INFO
Jackman and B ro p , who 
drove unmolested SO miles north | 
and back to give their informa-
tion to the main force of com­
mandos, were finally nabbed by 
a suspicious Britito infantry of­
ficer. ,:
When their forged Royal Sig­
nals identity cards were detect­
ed as such, British intelligence 
officers suspected they might be 
real spies.
. The suspicion was reinforced 
by general jumpiness among 
Norwegian counter-intelligence 
officers troubled by the pres 
ence in the area of East Euro­
pean ‘ ’tourists" and three uni­
formed Soviet army officers 
who chose this week to visit 
Russian prisoiier-of-war -graves 
in the area.
Jackmari, sporting a black 
eye, says he was toughed up by 
British interrogators and Brown 
had to spend time in the Italian 
field hospital recovering from 
hours in a snow'fiUed pit during
questioning. Finally, the pair 
were able to convince their em­
barrassed questioners of their 
true identity.
'Not Common'
MONTREAL (CP) —: Ross 
Francis, a spokesman for the 
passport office here, says that 
even with more stringent meas­
ures on passport applications 
the number of fraudulent pass­
ports would, not likely be de­
creased.
‘.‘We would have to consider 
how effective any new measures 
would be,’’ he said in an inter­
view Wednesday;
It is easy to think of more 
stringent requirements but they 
must also be more effective.
For instance, we could ask 
an applicant to produce his 
birth certificate, but as was the 
case with James Earl Ray, 
these can also be obtained false­
ly with ease. We have no really 
effective internal documents.
“Some countries oblige resi­
dents to carry tightly-controlled 
identification documents a n d  
use these to ensure the validity 
of a passport applicant.”
Mr. Francis was commenting 
on suggestions from External 
Affairs Mipister Sharp that 
passport procedures may have 
to be tightened. But, Mr. Sharp 
said, “we don’t want a police 
state.” ' :
The suggestions came after it 
was learned tha t; Ray, 40, al­
leged kiRer of Dr. Martin Lu­
ther King, had obtained a Cana­
dian passport. He was arrested 
in London last week.
Mr. Francis emphasized that 
the number of fraudulent pass­
ports issued in Canada was 
“only a handful” compared with 
the total issued in a year. Last 
year, 265,000 new passporte and 




Carling Black Label. The same great beer that’s  enjoyed 
In 68 countries Is also availabi 





TIRE REPLACEMENTS , r  ;
WINTER'TIRES
OIL CHANGES AND FILTERS
ALL SERVICE CHECKS.• I ■j...... '’""'7”"................
FULL WARRANTY
I',' ,' : „ " , :  1
t ip e n i  Saturday
The grand opening of Sew­
ell's Second Hand Store will 
tate place Saturday, 
t t e  store la located at 13021 
St. Paul St.
Owner of tho new store is 
Jim Sewell, well known in the 
furniture trade of Kelowna 
fbr years. He will specialize in 
the selling of original paint* 
ings. Mr. Sewell will also be 
the exclusive dealer for H. B. 
Dickens of Kelpwha, a well 
known Canadian and interna­
tional artist,
Mr. Dickens has sketched 
paintings in England, the Fiji 
Islands, Australia, Wales and |
I any other parts of the world sides Kelowna.
On Saturday, Mr. Sewell will 
give away one of Mr. Dickons’
Eaintings as the highlight of | Is grand' opening.




1967 CHRYSLER —  2 Door Hardtop, co h 
air conditioning.
Like new, Full warranty.
 ' i i■ ,
Mrs. V. Jamieson
of 8770 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, Is now convinced 
she has the luck of the Irish. : 
Imagine becoming $10,000 richer 
just by opening up a pack of 
Peter Jackson! Not a penny 
of tax to pay, either. V ,
So Mrs. Jamieson and her 
mother are taking a long-awaited 
jaunt back to the Old Sod.
They can hardly contain ■ 
their excitement.
Perhaps a little bit of Irish luck . 
Is due to come your way.'
Better give it every chance.
Keep picking up those packs ; 
of Peter Jackson. You never 
know when the little people 
might be smillngl
1966 MKTEOR MONTCALM 2 dr. Hardtop. Fully 
equipped, Like new condition. $ 2 9 9 5
Special This Week.
Mrs. Patricia Tewksbury, 
1501-9 Avenue North, 
Lethbridge, Aiborta
1963 MERCURY 2 Door Hardtop. S55 Model. Bucket 
seats and console, full power, one owner, Kelowna 
car, low mileage. 4 l l
Beautiful condition,  .......1....... ^  I /  # J
I to NO CARRIER
VANCOUVER (CP) City
haalth officiala hava ruled out | 
ttii posilblllty that a dangeroua 
dtptneria carrier is In Vancou­
ver. Following the death last 
week of Mrs. Doris Lister, auth- 
-  orillea said Thursday they were | 
not seeking a carrier and dis-i 
counted rumors that the death i 
was caused by the same car-1 
rier who caused one death last 
year. I
RKn.FXTfl OUR TIMER
MELBOURNE (AP) -- An 1 
Australian insurance firm has! 
gtatroduced a new tMUlnesaman's I 
^policy that reflects the troublcH
■...
curred by a prilcyholder's I 
family or employer in obtaining 
. release of an individual wrong- { 
full> detained” by any foreign | 
fovernmcnt. '
1960 MERCURY 2 Door Hardtop. Low mileage, full 
power, one owner. ^ O O C
Top condition u n it.   ^ 7  # 3  
1959 ClliJV 2 Dr. Hardtop. Continental kit, V-8 
motor, power steering, automatic, radio. A d* iL O r 
good condition, clean car.\Your» for only
CALL lŴ̂ . r .
LEASE..HEADQUARTERS
Winners
Make the switch to the big one- 
In Alberta and British Columbia, 
cash  certificate worth $1,000 or $10,000.
’ In order lo win, you must qualify under tho rules appearing on the oorlllicate,
Mr. Qary R. Zero, 
P.O. Box 905, 
Drumhoiler, Alta.
Mrs. Doris Wagar, 
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: CAI/SAI^ W  
ih-youP-gun" ; movemenV i|i to* 
United States is one of toe 
con^vudsto yhaye always ^  
sored; Elzra; Taft Benson, sect®- ,; 
tarY of agriculture in the Eisen­
hower admlnbtration.sridM an 
interview Wednesday.
By BERSCfipL NISSENSON 
Associated Piess Sports W ritu
Ernie Bahkis,\ Willie McGdveyi 
Ron Santo, make way for Dick 
Schofield, Steve .Caritoh, Glay 
Dalrymple and Bob Watson,..
Those last four players all 
cracked their first 1968 homers 
Wednesday night, while Mc- 
I Covey, Banks and Santo rapped 
thek l3th;12th and 11th, respec­
tively, in afternoon contests.
Schofield andi Carlton connect­
ed as St. liouis C a r d i  n a I s 
[tripped Atlanta Braves 3-1 in 12 
innings. Dalrymple unloaded to 
help • Philadelphia Phillies hip 
IH 0 u s t o n  3-2, while Watson
socked his for' to e . Asitos in a 
fosihg c a i i s e . G '
Banks and Santo got toeirs as 
Chicago Cubs whipped CSncin- 
hati Reds 84 while McQovi^’s 
failed to prevoit San Francisco 
Giants 84 loss to Pittsburgh Pi-
NeW York Mets and Los An­
geles Dodgers were not sched­
uled.. ,■
St. Louis and Atlanta were 
locked in a 1-1 battle through 11 
innings with pitcher Carlton’s 
first major league homer' toe 
only Cardinal run.
But Schofield, a ; light-hitting 
utility infielder who entered toe 
game in the ninth inning, came
up for toe firs t tim e  in toe 12to  
and; homered off Phil Niekro; 
The* Caids added dn insurance 
run when pinch hitter Phil Gag;* 
liano walked and Lou ; Broc
doubled; him hontie: "  ̂ ^
Schofield has; hit only 17 ho­
mers in 18 big league seasons.
By , winning, St. Louis in­
creased its league lead to four 
games over the Giants, 4% over 
toe Dodgers and five ahead of 
toe Braves.
Tony Gonzalez singled; stole 
second and scored the winning 
run bn Tony Taylor’s two*out 
single in thq eighth inning as 
Philadelphia edged B o p s t o n.
Veteran reliever Roy' Face 
put down ; a ninth-lnning San 
iyanciscb: uprising to . preserve 
Pittsburgh’s triumph. Be canqe 
oh after McCovey’s two-ruh sin-, 
gle had piilled toe Giants to 
within a rum
GAUCHO RIDES HERD
S P O M S  H > lto R i  A U E  K AM M W eA
1 ]PAGE 6 k ELOWNA PAMY (Xiuittro 14, 19^
; Atiahti'Chiefs' forward Gra­
ham Nevdbn (18) of Etagland 
is triii^ed just after he head­
ed the bail toward the goal. 
He was tripped by Balti- 
more’s Gaucho, Tejada (16)
of Argentina. Action took 
place in toe North American 
Soccer Jjeague . with- Atlanta 
'■ winning 3-0.
OUTDOORS
" : r ' '■'[ rV"'. By JEW TREADGOLD
As a service to aof lera the Kelowna Courier carries this 
fishtos cblhnin by one of tlto district’s best authorities. :This , 
eotoinn aiQtaw weekly and Wto- Freadgold welcomes 
reports from everyone. The more co-operatloh the more in - . 
formation can be passed on to others.
Ttoe unsettled weather has not made for toe best in fish­
ing th^ past week.
T h e  low pressures and .rain squalls have curtailed fishing, 
and made a number of mountain rbads muddy. However there 
are many anglers out each day, with varied successes.
Okianagan Lake troUers are getting fair to good success on 
Kokanee and toe smailer trout. The water in front of the • 
crerits, especially Mission Creek, is muddy and trolling in these 
areu-has.beeh poor and inost fish are being taken in the clear 
water ideas. The lake also is full of floating debris and one 
should check lutes often for fouling by old leaves and other 
matter in the lake at this time.
Dr. Ted Hackie reports fair success on trout and Kokanee, , 
spinning and light trolling along the; rocky shore areas south 
of Cedar Creek. ’There is a lot of sport to be had in spin fishing 
the rocky deep water 'shore , areas of Okanagan Lake. One of 
the best areas is the Wilson Landing to Nahun area on the 
west side, but anywhere there is deep water at shore, trout in 
toe one to two^pound size can be taken on spinning gear, all 
• through the summer. , . . ..  ̂ W j  *
Beaver Lake Lodge reports best fishing on trolled or cast: 
flies with toe Doc Spratley. Grizzly King, and Red Carey Spfr 
clal as the best flies and silver and orange flatfito also goiri.
■: There have been some good reports from toe Dee Lake
Chain, especially toe top end of Crooked Lake ,and in the Fly 
Irish' IftlcGS
Sortie nice limit catches have been coming from Bear 
Lake. The Tom Thumb or Deer Hair nymph fly has ^ e n  g o ^ , 
here This fly will be a good one for the balance of this month 
and into Ju^r as Grey Sedge hatches come on. The Bear Lake 
fish are also taking the green shrimp, mosquito, and Spra^y 
flies, with the fito in really nice condition ■ this seaSon. , ^ e  
road into Bear is fair but not suitable for trailers of any kind.
Success in Jackpine Lake, beyond Bear Lake, Is continuing 
fair to good. The last part of the road Is still wet and has to 
be travelled on foot, j  , . .
Oyama Lake reports are only fair and the road is wet and 
rough and reported suitable only for four-wheel-drive vehicles.
' Pennask Lake reports last weekmd were only fair; and the 
last four miles of road here are also wet and muddy.
A number of anglers are fishing PostiU, South and Meadow 
Lake with some nice catches reported. . . .
Trapper Lake, which Is just south of PostiU Lake, and U 
rc&chcd via a road over the Sunset Ranch* Is filvlns lunlt 
catches of smaUer trout to aU who go ini The access road is 
muddy the last mile and should cither be walked or driven with 
a lour-wheel-drive. Tlie fish are only about one-half pound in 
size, but arc a nice eating fish. , r, , ,
I get a number of requests about stream fishing in this 
area. While there are a number of streams in the district 
there Is not much in the way of good fishing. Most of the ; 
Btreams and srrtaU creeks produce brook trout ,,and at times , . 
larger trout from Okanagan Lake can be takeh to some of 
them, but to general we do not enjoy good stream fishing. At 
present most of the streams are in flood condllim and^ar®not 
fishable, but as soon as the high water recedes there should^  
some fair fish taken, Uiat have been washed down from the 
im mtaln lakes. Just after high water the north fork of Mis­
sion Creek at Joe Rich can give some sport as can toe higher 
areas of Mission Creek. KaUls Creek boyotid McCulloch is 
another small stream that always produces a. few nice trout
""^'The^Kettto*Rtoer has brook trout and is qtote at times 
in the Carml, Beaverdell area. Even liWe Bear Creek up to 
the falls gives up some trout rightafter high water, but watch 
this area for rattlers; Trepanler Creek Is another small creek 
one can spend an enjoyable day on, *nd th«uppor reaches of 
Trout Creek back of Summerland is a favorite spot oL many. 
The lower portion of Mission Creek Is closed to fishtog till 
July 1 to allow tho spawning, trput no dlstirtbances. A«or the 
July 1 opening, there are always a number of trouL taken.
The best stream fishing to the Okanagan is the Bhuswap 
River wiilch has trout, greyltog and salmon later In too »eason. 
The main Kettle River above Wostbrldgc wh eh Is 80
miles east of Kelowna has some nice pools and Is fished a good 
deal all summer. Of course tho Thompson River Is noted for 
its good Bteelheadlng in the winter, and la b«® °to^m oro 
noRUlar for trout fishermen as now technldues are worked out 
to take tho trout from this fast water In the summer. Adanm 
River, which flows Into Llttlo River and Shuswap, is also n o t^  
for traut fishing. Both streams are north of toe Okanagan in
5 S e * 8p r l^  bcar^scason closes Saturday and bear wHVnot
I ooen again until September. However there is some discussion
' X u t  a summer season on black bear, as these animals are
Ilvtog Considerable trouble in tho Okauagan. If there is a spe- 
‘ c la l season it will be advertised. 1 am told by conservation of­
ficer Don Stehart that the game seasons for fall are pretty well 
set ppd I hdpe to get a line an this soon.________  ■
F^ieral Ministry Of Sports 
Suggested By Dlefenbaker
GETS FINAL OUT
Jim Ray Hart greeted him 
with , a single, putting runners 
on first and second. But Bob 
Barton, attempting to sacrifice, 
popped to Face and Hal Lanier 
grounded out, Face then walked 
Frank Johnson intentionally be­
fore faniung pinch hitter Ray 
Sadecki for the final out,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pinch ^hitter: Jim p a rb i^  
belted a tenth - toning stogie to 
drive home Tommy Hutton and 
give the Indians a 4-3 Pacific 
coast Baseball League victory 
over the Denver Bears at Spo­
kane Thursday night.
Denver Manager Billy Martin 
said he would protest the game.
In : other games, toe Giants 
overwhelmed Portland 11-3 at 
: Phoenix, toe CSibs beat San 
Diego M  at Tacoma, Tulsa 
whipped Hawaii 5-1 at Honolulu 
and toe Angels blanked Okla 
homa City 3-0 at. Seattle 
Wet grounds forced postpone­
ment of Indianapcdis at Van 
couver.
Hutton singled in the tenth in­
ning, .moved to third on a pair 
of sacrifice hits and scored 
when Barbieri smashed a line 
drive . straight' down toe third- 
base line. Umpire Andy Olsen 
first called it foul, then switched 
and said the ball was fair. The 
Bears didn’t  agree with Martin 
lodging the protest.
775 X U
All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
B i g  O T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 * D a y
N O C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
2 3 7  L E ON  AVE.  P h o n e  7 6  2 - 1 0 6 0
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - -  
Bert Yancey had toe lead but it 
was an ludmown named John 
Feius who had toe limelight 
today in toe U.S. Open.
The glamor names of golf— 
Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, 
Bill Casper and Gary Player-r- 
were limited to lamentations.
lies nioved into first place to toe L. - g.r the first
Western DiriSion of Thursday for a twchstroke
® ® ®.̂  1 lead over Lee Trevino andnight with a 12-3 defeat of Victo-^^j.j^^ cobdy. ,
ria Shamrocks. . But it was Felus, an unsuc-
In the Eastern Pivisloiij 1 cessful^ unattached arid obscure 
rea l' Canadiens won their first pro, who had the gaUery
home victory in a 13-10 defeat of L,£ 13 749 gaping, gawking arid 
Peterborough Lakers. It was the^o^dering aloud: “Who’s he?’’ 
Canadiens’ second win in nine p-Qj a few moments to the 
games this' seasori. early going Thursday, he was
Wayne Goss led the Salmon- leading toe Operi with a par 70 
bellies with four goals, and for the 6,962-yard layout. Felus, 
added two assists. The win en- only five-feet, three inches tall, 
a b l  e d New Westminster ,to still remains tied for fourth 
break a three-way tie, giving going into today’s second round, 
them a two-point lead over Van- Also in with 70s are Billy Far- 
couver and Victoria. rell, son of the man who won
Larry Henry scored two goals'the Open in 1928, A1 Balding of 
for the Salmohbellies, and Doug 
McRory, Barry Brownlie, Steve 
d’Easum, Ken Winzoski, Paul 
Shmyr and Cliff Sepka each 
scored once, ■
Don McNeiU. Rangit Dillon 
and Bill Monroe scored for Vic­
toria 7'
Wayne Thompson, Ron Roy,
Ken T h o m p s o n  and Michel 
Blanchard scored two goals 
1 apiece for toe Canadiens. Terry 
Davis, John Dale, Ken Richard­
son, Brian Thompson and Jim 
Richardson scored one goal 
each. '
Jim Paterson had three goals 
for Peterborough, John Davies 
and Cy Coombes each scored 
two, and Bob Sicinski, Jim Vll- 
ness and Billy Armour scored 
one each.
Toronto, Dave Marir, Don Bies 
and Labron Harris. ; 7 , 
Casper, winner of four tourna­
ments and almost $125,000 and 
t h e  pre-tournament favorite, 
wrenched his back when he 
slipped in a sand trap, finished 
with a 75 arid is a questionable 
performer in the second round.
Nicklaus, the deferidlng cham­
pion, had a 72, Palmer came in 
with a 73 and Player a 76;
'The field of 150 will be 
rimmed to the low 60 and ties 
after today’s play for toe final 
two rounds Saturday and Sun* 
day.
Nicklaus had two three-putt 
greens, arid Palmer had three 
Palmer used two shots to get 
out of a bunker.
Yancey got into the rough 
only once, on toe 16th, but came 
out of that to the green and 
canned a birdie. He finished 
with a 25-foot curing birdie putt 
on 18, had two other birds and a 
stogie bogey. ,
Sam Snead, at 56 still looking 
for his first C)pen title, had a 73
Sudden Sam McDowell had 
Oakland Athletics batters in 
hole mori of the day but when 
Chico Salmon found si divot of 
his own,' it was Clevelarid In­
dians who fell to it. ■ 
MriDowell’s superb pitchtog 
performance was spoiled when
Salmori stepped into a hole and 
fell down chasing Sal Bando’s
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
TUESDAY, JU N E 18 
Tee Times 
a.m. .
8:53—M. Stewart, D. Henshaw, 
P. RateL 
9:00—J. Campbell, M. Green, 
L. Bailey, M. Walker.
9:07—J. Flynn, A. Anthony, K.
Buckland, B. Meikle.
9:14—G. Johnston, T; Oweri, M.
Moore, B. Johnsori.
9:21—R. Oliver, L. Ritchie, J.
Underhill, E. Curtis.
9:28—R. Nourse, G. Truax, M.
Willow.s, B. Scramstad. 
9:35—G. Metcalfe, R. Weeks, 
N. Beairsto, M. McGhee. 
9:42—M. Walrod, D. Shotton, J.
Reid, M, Shaw.
9:49-r-M. Henderson, O. Mason 
J. Reekie,. A. DePfyffer.
9:56—J. Hammond, D. Hanna 
V. Winsby, R. Wilson. 
10:03—A. McClellarid, M. Moon­
ey, E. Payne, M. Zeron. 
10:10—K. Currell, L; Botham, B.
Holland, B. Jackson. 
10:17-W; Botham, O. 0ibb, J. 
Ross, M. Cole,Kinsmen overcaine eariy Barclay
four-run deficit tdv clip Fire- 
Stone 9-8 to Babe Ruth League' «r®®«wood.
' action in Elks’ Stadium.
Reg Raritucci picked up toe 
I victory Irt relief 6f Starter 
Terry Henderson. Jeriy Kiel-,
I biski suffered the loss.
John Walker : and Bart Fen- 
I ton each pounded out toree hits j Kelowna Labatts of the
to lead the wtaners. Firestone Okanagan Ma i n l i ne  Baseba
picked up their eight riins o n ^ g r e  rained out of 
only tore® hits but were helped Lg,,(jheduled . game Thursday In 
by nine Kinsmen errors. Kamloops.
: The game was called at the ^ e  game had been provlous- 
end of 5% inningi on account, ly scheduled for Tuesday. The 
of darkness   *1.-
10:31—M. Hagerman, B. Mor­
gan, M. Haddad. 7 
10:38—1. Palmer, J. Robertshaw,
■" J. Denney.
10:45—1. Porco, H. Ashton, M.
■ Lewis.
10:52—A. Bridger, I. Lpwe, D.
Roberts. , ■
10:59—Cl Lewthwaite, M. Leng- 
let, B. Moir.
11:06—D. Skov, H. Spackman, F.
Whitworth-Clarke.
11:13—E. Walker, M. Gibson.
This week’s competition is 
“Silver Salver” (best three NRT 
scores in one week). As long as 
you participate on Tuesday you 
are then eligible to hand in as 
many scores as you like from 
June 19 to June 24 inclusive, The 
best three will determine the 
winner. This is also “ Junior De­
velopment Day.” Those who 
wish to enter may do so at the 
first tee. Anne Prance will be 
there to take your entry.
Last week’s winners: Month­
ly Medal for the whole field, 
Mrs. W. P. Payne, net 70! 1st 
Division, Mrs. R. Johnton, net 
78:, 2nd Division, Mrs. H. N. 
Curtis, riet;72; 3rd Divlribri; Mrs. 
W. Mooney, net 79; Topper Divi­
sion, Mrs. H. H. Bridger, net 72.
hit to the lito  inning, allowing 
Danny Cater to score toe only 
run in Oakland’s 1-0 victory' 
over Cleveland 'Thursday.
In toe only other American' 
League games played, Detroit 
Tigers topped Minnesota Twins 
3-1 and California Angels took 
Boston Red Sox 4-2. The Angels 
and Red Sox were tied 1-1'in toe 
sixth inning when the second 
game of their doubleheader was 
suspended so California could' 
catch a plane. ,
McDowell had allowed . just 
two hits through toe first 10 in­
nings—none until the seventh. 
Bert Campaneris opened toe 
11th with a single but was cut 
down stealing. Then, with two 
out, Ctoter beat but an infield j 
hit. '7:
SALM ONPALLS 
Next Barido looped, a hit to 
left field. As Salmon started 
after the ball, his knee ap­
peared to lock and he fell down. ! 
Cater scored on the pl ayand'  
Bando was credited with a dou­
ble, ; ,7 .
McDowell, who struck out 14, 
missed two chances to help him­
self at bat. He popped up trying 
to bunt with runners at second 
and third in the fourth inning 
and, struck out with the bases ' 
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t i n t  tool
3-T Polyester cord— oxtra 
Btrength, smootberrid®








gam® marked toe third t ^ e  tho
. jLabatti have been rained out
fi9i VI* fl o 0 this 86ason. No make up game 
021 39X—u a V beep, Bcheduled.
The Labatts host Vernon Sat­
urday in an, 8 p.m. game at 
Elks’ Stadium. Vernon is in 
second place, two games back 
of league-leading K a m l o o p s  
while tho Labatts are deep in 
the cellfir after nine stroight 
losses.
042 lOi- 8  3 1
and McCrimmon; 
Rantucci (4) and 
•Rantuccl; L-Kiel-
C I G A R E T T E S
R E G U L A R  AND K I N G S
L iniE  LEAGUE
Midvalley scored five runs in 1 
the ftoal inning Tuesday to 
defeat Black Knight 12-8 in 1 
'Little League action.
Winning pitcher Darrel La- 
jboucano aided his own cause 
by hitting two doubles and a 
single. He struck out IS in 
going to® dlstanca .for to® vie- 
Itory-
Gal Cooper also helped toe j 
Midvalley cause smashing a 
home'nm and two stogies.
Bruee Paige iurvlv®d a late 
Lion® rally Thursday and want 
on to defeat Lion® 10-7 in Littl®'
ALBERT, task.
John Dlefenbaker said 
a federal ntinistry of 
physical lltnaas would 
natlcaial sporta and 
llan competiUoti at lntei\ 
" lavela.
dafenbaker said sports 
le® *rist in West Qer* 
many, ftranee, the Soviet Union 
and Qtecho®k)vakla. and are a
MONTREAL (CP) -- Mont 
■'Wal''''Ckwaslt®W'*''Tlwr®day' an 
nooneed the lal* of goaltander 
TM OMsift (to Wt. Loaia Blue® 
• I  llw Itatloaal Rochay L«aiue;
reason these countries do well L<®**'*® action. 
te*Wt«Hwatlonal*sporl»oomp*tl» *Siwe*Paiferb®hlnd tha pitoh* 
Uon. \ ing of Greg Champnes®, held
"International sport issista In Lion® swreles® for tour inning® 
the prestige of a nation” but it before Lions rallied for all seven 
b® aifflcult for C a a ^  to runt in th® final turn tontogs. 
irin a world hockey ritanmlofr Robert Loromer aiitfwed toe 
ship if the course fOUowad tnlkm. .
the past is continued. Doug Isrealson was th® big
Mr, Diefenbaker said In an In- gun Iw Bruce Paige poundiM 
terview that when he waa prlmelcmt tern stagle® ,and a double In I
minister his government had [three trip®._________





BlACKWMl l6A0/6S0xtSLowFKtCdion . ________   pthBT rtitt
VytacordPolyestw premium
construction for extra Bafety 
and riding comfort 
cooDTiAri fsaoM No-iiair eoAMWin
High Perfoiman^ wide tread tiresl
a O O D f r E A R
M r a m d  P H x
.51




Up to 9-faich wider tread
m m m m m i m m J M m m ,
SEEKS GAMES 
"MONTn f .A!. tCP )^ ................. ............... . .............. .... -  Twr r o r
'the Conservatives were defeated of Montreal, which two years 
to l963. , , ago fMad in ito bid to have toe
A mimatry ot spbyt would hetpiuBI uiyinple Game® haul here, 
oo-ordinate work by nationaljnow la tiytog to become the 
•port organisatien® intarestad t o j l ^  of th* 1976 m i d - y e a r  
intaanatianal co<nP®ratian . g a r n e t
People who know and appreciate tho 
nner things — know Imperial. It’s 
a subtle way of expressing that you




HiaAM WAI.KIR a  SONS UMnXO'DISTILltRS OF UNO WinSKIPI FOR OVER 100 YEARS.
IMIS l«. Nf>t pimi- •lOOR pl^PU riO SrT C t IIQUOS SOABBOH IHt aOvBRIjl^tNI Ot SRIIIBHCOLUMSIA.
1630 Water St. Phone 762-2063
AROUND B .C
-Na -,  BUHKABY, B.C. (CP)
leader T.CTtotiglas 
visit' his; hdroe riding of 
llBurnaby-Sejtobto Sunday lor ah 
■ ̂ jilteraooh'7idraic7 and happen- 
vdth three rock ba’ids andlog




Gardner, a partner in the Van­
couver firm of Clarkson. Gordon 
and Co.. Thursday was elected 
grcsideD t of the Institute. of 
Charteired Accoiihtants for Brt- 
fah CJolumbia for 196M9. lie  
tucceeds Dcmald McL. Ander- 
^ioo'of Vancouver.;
I   ̂ TALKS iMAT REDPEN
■: KTITMAT. B.C. (CP) -  At- 
; -itejhpts are likely to be made 
[7 nexti w e ^  to re-open talks be- 
;; j tweeh the United Steelworkers 
I'df Anierica and Alcan Ltd.. un- 
■ ion reoresentative Ron; Douglas 
7 said Thursday;. More than 2,00() 
E ;,workers are involved in the cpn- 
vi:; trato dispute in Which the un- 
: Ion is askiiig a 26 per cent raise 
I  on a present base rate of, $2.85 
:g;’an.hour.;";;>
'SV. -7. ";t o  b u il d ''’t o w e r ' ■
^  VANCOUVER (CP)-A $350,- 
'9:' (00 passehgerearrying observe 
f tion tower will be erected at 
file Pacific National Exhibition 
; in time for its 1968 opening Aug.
17; The 33()-foot tower will carry 




ver fireinan; Alan Duplissie. in- 
]ured two years ago helping a 
'“  waitress in a cafe fight, Thurs­
day was named a meiriber of 
. a new four-man committee of 
the I British Columbia Correc ­
tional Association. The commit; 
tee on compensation for crime 
; victims was formed by the as­
sociation after the Vancouver 
;: Foimdatioh made a Sl,(3()0 toant 
. ; : to Mr. Duplissie to ̂ h his two- 
' year campaign to ;gain compen­
sation for victims injured help­
ing to prevriit; a crime.
“  JUDIQUE SOUTH, N.S. (CP) 
— Two Toronto adventurers 
planning a transatlantic flight in 
, a balloon have been grounded, 
for at least six to eight weeks.
Mark Winters. 35, and Jerry 
Kostur, 29, were advised by toe 
transport department in Monc­
ton Thursday that their craft 
to did not meet the necessary re- 
*  quirements to permit take off 
from this rural community in 
western Cape Breton Island.
; ' The two Toronto actors, who 
hope to make what they think 
would be the first flight in an 
unpowercd b a  1 l o o n  between 
North America and Europe, 
were told that, among other 
things, they would need another 
type of licence for night flying 
and require additional vertical 
lights on the exterior of their 
; '7 'craft. '■
■te - The pair has run into several 
snags since their scheduled de­
parture from here Tuesday. 
EQUIPMENT DELATED 
; Some equipment was delayed 
In arriving at this launching site 
g where the flyers hoped to take 
‘ advantage of prevailing west­
erly winds, and RCMP, ordered 
a tractor-trailor not to unload 
132 cylinders of helium until 
transport department require­
ments were met.
■ The last planned departure 
time, b e f o r e  forced 
postponement, was F r i d a y  
morning.;
Mr. Winters and Mr. Kostur 
■aid RCMP told them if they at­
tempted to take toe balloon up, 
a helicopter . and patrol boat 
would prevent them from doing 
7 , so .. '
The two men said earlier that 
if necessary they would take
their balloon by boat to. a 
•  launching point beyond the 12- 
mlle offshore territorial limit.
They said they now plan to 
make a renewed attempt in 
about six to eight weeks.
\m
In Air Crash
G(XJAMA, Ont. (CP) -  Two 
Ontario men and two fishermen 
from Pennsylvania were killed 
Thursday when their light plane 
crashed into dense bush near 
this community 70 miles north­
west of fiudbuiy.
Provincial Police identified 
the pilot as Richard Griffin, be­
tween 25 and 30, of Dorset, Ont. 
Tfiey did not release the names 
ef the other three victims. A po­
lice spokesman said the plane 
had apparently nose-dived into 
the ground five minutes before 
it was to have landed at a re­
sort on the shore of Deschenes 
Lake, It had picked up the tvro 
American flahermeh a t ; Sand 
Lake, about IS miles from the 
resort.
The spokesman said the stn- 
• jde-engiiiedi four-seater • Cessna 
130 had been reported missing 
Thursday afternoon, 13 hours 
after leaving Westree, 23 miles 
southeast of Gogama.
Police win resume attempts 
to remm-e the liodies today.
The federal department of 
toMsptwt has ordered an In­
quiry Into the cause of toe 
^ » h ,  whidi has stUI not beim 
determined.
Devout Hinduirbelteve they go 
toractly to heavmi if their ashes 
ga^cast into la th 's  Ganges
7,':; ■
K K m m A 4)A ILT<»PBIEB ,rB L,JD N E26.13tt ' PA G Et
because th a fs  what he is!
something really special for your Dad. Because he deserves 
the best, Kelowna stores are ready w ith a wonderful array  
of just-right presents.
In honor of Father's Day, your Kelowna m erchants have 
stocked op on all sorts of Dad-pleasers. For the  gifts h e ll 
w ear, use and enjoy now and year-round. Find gifted values.


















With Trimmer. Buy one 
for dad today.
29.95 value. OA VIO 
Special












Brash & Comb Set
Reg. 1.49. 7 « -











. 4 .98  up, NOW_ _ _ _
Similar reductions on other regular prices. 
Liinited Supply So Shop Early.
Dad Likes Records Too!
1551 ELLIS STREET 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Last year 
i^oacl lest i\la<>a/-ine 
chose the Renault 10 as 
t lie number one iinpoi t 
under 82,000.
T lu ‘> ha\ciVl eMKiiii>c(l Ihe'ii iitiiulN.
in 5 categories: engineering,Iradability, perform­
ance, comfort and economy. When the points were 
added up, the Renault 10 came out on top again. 
, Take the Renault 10 on a  test drive and you’ll 
probably end up picking the same winner.
Ltd.
1140 Haiyey Ave. Dial 2-0543
wonderful ways tb say
I i
I
PHILCO Transistorized Portable Radios
Take mu.slc tvitli yt)u- To the beach, out fishing, in youf car —- anywhere. Tho 
itew  Of theilfty; Wialh6f forecasU, fi-affic conditions — all at your fingertips 
with a World famous Philco transistor radio. Different styles, different power 
rcqulrcmcnu, different sizes.
PHILCO Portable Black and White and Color TV
TWO YEAR WARRANTY ON COLOR PICTURE TUBES
A f  M C  P A m n - T VH V I f l E  R H V I V " I  *
1932 I M w y  SI. LIMITED PImnm 2-2841
and
,When you gift Dad with a 
membership in Kelowna's 
Modem New Health Spa.
FAMILY MEMBERSIlira







O v e r  iVi h.p. m o t o F
•  H eavy-duty q u a d ra n t a n d  rltjb^'d ,  « i a . «
a h o a  fo r e x tra  riB ldlty , a c c u ra c y  a t  popular 8KIL8AW 
a n y  c u tt in g  a n g le  or d e p th , f i V i ”  Power 8 a w
•  R o lle r an d  a n ti-fr ic tio n  b e a r in g i  
th ro u g h o u t.
•  S a w d u s t e je c to r  sy s te m  d ir e c ts  
d u s t  aw ay  fro m  o p e ra to r .
•  H e a v y -d u ty  I H "  s a f e ty  d a m n  
i ila d e  w a sh e r.
•  V arl-T orque s a fe ty  c lu tc h .
•  B ind f re e  low er b la d e  g u a rd  c a n 't  
Jam  ev en  o n  co m pound  m ite r  c u ts .
Only 3 9 9 5
Opsritisitmyipi«|.« 
fMwardirrivfrM
^  SMI Drivs-R-uruis let you drhra, 
drill, lap, run miti and holts In for­
ward w  ravarsa directions. Get equal
H* alias. Onfy




Members of the C.A.R.S. Aux­
iliary . drove toeir guests to 
Capri bn Wednesday afternoon 
•where they: were, welcomed to 
the Annual Spring Tea by mem-, 
bers of the auxiliary.
President of the C.A.R.S. Aux­
iliary is Mrs. Ernest Winter, 
and this year the ; convener of 
the very pleasant annual tea 
•was Mrs. : Sherbum Chaplin, 
while MiSs' Juliet Hawkert, 
C.A.R.S. occupational therapist, 
assisted at the party in the ab­
sence of Mrs. ojan Burbridge 
who was out of town.:
: The afternoon’s entertainment 
opened With a bingo game, after 
which the door prizes were 
drawn by Mrs. Winter and •won 
by W. S. Cameron and Mrs. S. 
Solley, ,while the delicious tea
with vases of rotes. 7 ; :
Bfrsi Ted ; Clements played 
p l e a  s a n t  background music; 
while the guests enjoyed their 
tea. and following 'this; entertain­
ment was provided by the EDa 
Stonell students and two pupils 
of the lyentworth School of Mu* 
sic.
The' charming little dancers 
and baton twirlers were an­
nounced by Iifrs. Stphell iand 
their tap dances and bunny 
dance were interspersed with 
baton twirling solos which were 
very well done, and one number 
by the beginning baton twirling 
class.
Young Mary-Jane McGhee, a 
pupil of the Wentworth School pi 
Music who won the Junior 
Championship at the recent Val-
was being served to the guests ley Festival played a very well 
who sat at long tables centered received accordian solo and en­
core, and Gay. Jacobson; also 
from the Wentworth. School, sang 
a pretty vocal number accom­
panied by Mrs. Arthur Jackson.
A military tap dance, in which 
all the Stonell group took part, 
brought the program to a very 
successful conclusion, and the 
party continued With a sing song 
led by Mrs. Ted Clements with 
Mrs. Arthur Jackson at the pi­
ano, in which everyone tcx* 
pari, which proved very popular. 
This tea and entertainment is 
only one of the ways , the auxU- 
iary makes the patient’s life 
little pleasanter. There are also 
the weekly hydrotherapy after­
noon tb which they drive the pa­
tients, and a very happy Christ­
mas party each year among 
their many activities. 7
THE ANNUAL Spring Tea 
held by the Auxiliary to 
C.A.R.S. fbr the patients was
^ o y e d  by some 60 men and 
women on Wednesday after­
noon at the Capri Motor Hotel 
and followed by most enjoy­
able entertainment.
(Courier
The regular meeting of the 
Dr. J, W. Knox Chapter lODE 
was held on June 11 at the home 
of the Regent Mrs. W. E. Hall, 
with 25 members present includ­
ing three from the Mt. Bou- 
cherie Chapter in Westbank.
Mrs. Hall presided at the 
meeting,, and Mrs. Douglas 
Kerr gave a comprehensive re­
port of the firri district confer­
ence, held in Kelowna on June 
1, which was a igreat success.
Members continue to knit 
and sew for work at Home and 
Abroad, and one member has 
knitted and turned in 60 pairs
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of socks so far this year.
Mrs. Hall recently presented 
the. Dr. Knox Chapter Bursary 
of $250 to Douglas A. Findlater, 
a grade 12 student at the Dr. 
Knox Secondary School, and a 
special guest at the meeting 
was Mrs. M. Findlater, mother 
of the scholarship winner.
Plans are now underway for 
a luncheon which the chapter 
will put bn for Kelowna’s Lady 
of the Lake contestants during 
Regatta week, August 7-10.
Tbe date and place for the 
September meeting wiil be an­
nounced later.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT FRED BAUMGARTEN
Photo by Paul Ponich
St. T heresa 's  
Of P re tty  June  Cerem ony
Spring flowers graced the al­
tar of St. Theresa’s Catholic 
Church in Rutland and white 
ribbons marked the pew ends on 
June .1, when Diane Linda, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Pratt of the Joe Rich Valley, be­
came, the bride of Robert Fred 
Baumgnrten, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank Baumgarten of RR 
1, Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er the bride was radiant in a 
bill length gown of lace and 
voile. The lace bodice wa.s fash­
ioned with long lilypoint lace 
; rieevcs, and sequin embroidered, 
lace appliques decorated the 
long full skirt. A headdress oI 
white roses and forget-me-nots 
held in place her veil of cm- 
brbldereci lace, and she carried 
B bouquet of red roses.
Miss Carol Baumgarten. the 
maid of honor, and Miss Betfy 
Baumgarten of Rutland, the 
’ bridesmaid, were charming in 
light green formal dresses with 
, tiaras on Iholr hair, and, they 
carried bouquets of daffodils. 
The little flower glri Lnrraiuc 
Wohi wore a prctt.y dross of 
yellow silk and carried a nose- 
gav of spring flowers.
The best man was Emmanuel
Hagel of Reyelstoke, and the 
usher was Kenneth Pratt of Joe 
Rich Valley.
At. the reception held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel Bill Papps 
proposed the toast to the bride 
which was ably answered by the 
groom, and the best man gave 
the toast to the bridesmaid.;
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Pratt chose a smart pink 
suit with a matching hat and 
whit? accessories. The groom’s 
mother who assisted her in re­
ceiving the guests, wore a blue 
suit complemented with a white 
hat, and white accessories,; and 
both mothers wore corsages of 
white carnations.
Out of, town, guests attending 
the wedding included the bride’s 
grandmother Mrs. Fred Pratt 
from Toronto; Mrs, Joe Mel- 
choir of Camrose, Alta.; Mr, and 
Mrs. Otto Keehn of Penticton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Len Doerksen 
of Qucsnel,
Before leaving on her honey 
moon to Radium Hot Springs tho 
bride changed to an orange suit 
complemented with white noce,s- 
sories and a corsage of white 
carnations.
The' newlyweds will reside on 
Soxsmith Road.
George Pringle Honor Roll 
S tu d en ts  G uests At Banquet
WESTBANK (Special) -  The 
Btaff of the GeovRc Pringle Sec- 
ondary School Is pleased to an­
nounce the iiamea of those stu­
dents who have been on the 
Honor Roll for each reporting 
period during tlui 1967-68 term.
It In a source of satisfaction to 
both staff and Ktudents alike, to 
be able to make eomo recogni­
tion of consistently good work 
carried on throughout ,thc year, 
To honor thc.se studonts In 
•omo way, the staff provided an 
“ IlonorB Banquet’’ for them In 
the Home Economica Lab on 
June 6th, at the no<m hour, and 
the food was prei)nr«t b.v Puo«l 
Classes under Miss K. Carpen-
George Fidngie! Westbank.
Honor students Grade 12 ai’e: 
Victor Griffin, Pat Hamilton,
. Ronald Sixrhr, t Marlon Huva, 
Yolande Hultcmn, , Yvonne 
ftmalt and Peter Murray.
Grade 11? WlUiam Hamilton, 
Shirley Wayne, Donna LIngor, 
Colleen Stewart 
Grade 16; 'Jennifer I’arKcs. 
Virginia Martens, and Sandra 
Ncufeld. 
iBeada .MIIli
Grade eight: CharloUo Roh- 
rer, Avon Wakefield,' Wnltrnuc 
Onotz, David Duncjtn, Wiiilnm 
lliiva, Robert Mandcrson, Jnne 
Dctui'/.!, Iris Spohr, Brenton 
Drought, Andrew Griffin, Bcv 
erley Peterson, Betty Jnnso
Marjorie Gormniv, 
Greenwood, William 
" HoRaniMi' Hoakell, 
Arabii
Puss And Boots Has 
A SuQcessful Year
The East Kelowna Puss nnc 
Boots kindergarten has, com' 
plcted another successful year
Sperial mention hhd appt'cci 
Bticn arc extended to Mrs. Geof 
frcy Johnson and her assistant 
Miss Lleso Fournes, as wei 
as all the mothers •who partlcl* 
pated and assisted In any way 
during Its opwration.
Puss and Bools is anlidi>at- 
ing' another successful year, to 
commence in the fall and early 
enrollment Is In effect now as 
there are a few vacancies, so 
please contact Mrs, Johnson at 
2-2799 or the so u  t«i y, Mrs. 
Chris ’Diriott as soon as possible 
If you are tnterested,
JHfltiaftJtbaniRmawiMMlJBtoiPtewJawiUt
Dear Ann Landers: Please, 
please help .a teen-age girl who 
is. about to flip out.
I had three dates this past 
weekend — one Friday night, 
one Saturday night and a skat­
ing date Sunday afternoon. I 
need to know where a trend 
ends and nuttiness begins?. I 
am talking about boys who are 
getting more girlish by the day.
One boy asked to use my 
compact three times during the 
evening' so he could cornb his 
hair. He had a big wave in 
front and I am not sure but I 
think there were bobby pins 
holding it;
My Friday night date wore a 
jacket that was so fancy it 
looked like a girl’s, I really 
felt uncomfortable when he 
showed up in it but 1 didn’t say 
anything. The kid who took me 
out Saturday night wore a shirt 
with a ruffled collar and cuffs. 
I thought it was his mother’s. 
When i  asked where he got it 
he said it belonged to his bro- 
iher, “I couldn’t afford any­
thing as nifty as this,” he an­
nounced. , . .
The pants are getting tighter 
and the hair is getting longer 
and the clothes are. getting fan­
cier. Do boys want to be girls or 
what? Please tell me. I am be­
ginning to wonder what all this 
means.-MISS ? ? ? ?
Dear Miss: Marshall Mc- 
Luhhn says clothes these days 
are not clothes but costumes. 
People are dressing for the 
roles they play. I believe he 
has a message. .
Tho more bizarre the'outfit, 
tho more desperate the ’’actor’’. 
People who are wcll-balanceti 
aife not compclied to do every­
thing short of set their hair on 
fire to alti’Bct attention. And 
for those ot you who have al­
ready readied for your ball­
points to tell this square old 
lady what's "in’’, save your 
stamps. I know what’s In and 
I wouldn’t wear some of the 
so-called "in" styles to a skunk 
rassle.
should have written to Dun and 
Bradstreet. The whole
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
McCaugherty this weekend are 
their daughter and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Turner a n  d family from 
Princeton, •who are former Kel- 
ownians.
sounds like forget it, and I hope 
you will—for Phil’s sake as weU 
as yours.
Dear Ann Landers: If you 
don’t want to print niy letter 
please put a check in either of 
the boxes I have drawn at the 
bottom of the page and return 
it to me in the enclosed enve­
lope. One box is marked SHE 
PAYS. The other box is marked 
YOU PAY AND FORGET IT.
I have a cleaning woman who 
is unbelievable. If she had one 
more brain she would be an 
idiot. This dumbbell has work­
ed for me for six years. Don’’t 
ask me how I have stood it.
Yesterday she tried to do me 
a favor and save 15 cents worth 
of soap powder. She overloaded 
my washing maching and burn­
ed out the motor. The repair 
Pill is going to be out'of this 
world.
Should the woman pay for the 
damage or not?.’Please check 
the square and I.'wiU do as yqu 
say. — EMPLOYER OF . A 
NUMBSKULL 
Dear Employer: I am check- 
'irOU PAY AND FORGET IT.’’ 
Everyone who has domestic 
help must expect some break­
age over a period of time.
Even smart and careful 
lousewlves have been known 
to break things once in a while 
so don’t be so hard on your 
cleaning woman. . '  '
Bt-vcrley class agatn, all new children 
Maddock, will be welcomed as well as all 
llnietiiyjnMrtbfrt who wish to fwriici- 
I pate in any way
Dear Ann LamlCrs: I have 
had po much woll-mcnnlng ad- 
vicp my . head is spinning 
Please help mo settle something 
that has been bugging me for 
months,
I am 26 nncl engaged to a man 
who is 41. 'Phil will have to pay 
alimony and child supiport (two 
children) for 11 more years. Ho 
hn.s a good Job and says he is In 
line for several promotions 
which will moan more money.
Do, you have any statistics on 
the prospects of promotion af­
ter 40? Also what Is the aver 
ago earning capacity of a man 
in . this ago group? Has ho 
reached his peak? If ho shouk 
leave the country are there any 
laws that will bring him back 
should he decide he docs not 
want to pny alimony and child 
support? lUia ex-wife’s family 
has money.)
We have some talks and Phil 
tells me he has three bunk ac 
counts uniler different names
irtoiriepi7xetiid*hirw-wife‘
get her hands on anything if 
she should learn of this and ho 
la behind In his pay ment.s? How 
can I find out for ecrlnin wha 
he is making and how much 
money ho has In the bank? P.S 
Phil Is a pleasant jwrson and we 
enkiy each other’s company 
BROWN EYED SUSAN
Dear Susan: Thy faint praise 
with which you damned poor 
J !htola keiibyoui:,Jatia«.ixit»<(tfjU>a
' t
hviman re)atlon.H category and 
makes it a financial inquiry 
You ahouldn’l have written to 
A nn  Landers, Deane, you
W.l. M embers 
From Down Under 
To Visit Kelowna
The East Kelowna Women’s 
Institute hold their regular 
monthly mooting on June 8 in 
tho Community Hall, , with the 
president in the chair.
The meeting opened with the 
Mary Stewart Collect, The min­
utes and financial statements 
were read by the socretary- 
rcasurer Florence Mcnrns, 
and correspondancQ was then 
hoard on the South Okanagan 
Conference held in Osoyoos on 
May 6,
Reports of the conforence 
were found very Interesting 
specially the Information re 
garding a group of Institute 
members from Austrailn and 
New Zealand who will bo visit 
ing the OkanagAn in August, 
with both Kelowna and Win­
field Included orl their itinor: 
ary.
Members were reminded of 
tho Institute Picnic Which will 
take place on June 26 and It 
was moved that the fall ihcct 
ing should commence In Sept 
ember instead of November this 
year.
At the close of the meeting 
tea was served by Mrs. David 
Evans and Mrs. Alan Blair,
Visitors to the Okanagan are 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Larkin and 
family from North Vancouver 
who are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Clemens in Okana­
gan Mission.
k ! C . R o ss , who recently re­
turned from Ontario where he 
spent a part of his -holiday, 
was the guest of honor at the 
home of his sister-in-law and 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ross, Dahl Road, who enter­
tained some 24 guests at a buf­
fet supper, followed by danc­
ing. Mr. Ross is a  senior staff 
member of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Vancouver, and is 
presently enjoying a fishing 
trip to the Shuswap with his 
father Charles Ross before re­
turning to the Coast.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Kelowna Shrine Club held their 
final meeting of the season on 
Tuesday in The form of a de­
lightful luncheon held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel with 34 
members present. . A short 
meeting followed conducted by 
?he president Mrs. V. Wheeler 
after which a few contests 
were enjoyed run by a com­
mittee of four Mrs. E. R. Kon 
ergan, Mrs. Max Cosgrove, 
Mrs. Harry Herget and Mrs. 
Jack Elliott. The first fall 
meeting will be held in Sep­
tember.
Guests last weekend of Mr, 
and Mrs. George Schleven 
Lakeview Heights, were Mr 
and Mrs. Donald ‘Ford and 
family from Calgary.
Prior to the departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman W.''cer at 
the end. of the month for 
Worthing; England, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald S. Alexander and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. D. Rennie 
honored them at a buffet sup­
per last Saturday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Rennie’s 
mother, Mrs. R. S. Sweet. The 
guests included Mr; arid Mrs. 
Donald Ford from Calgary,
Visitors' to Okanagan: Mis­
sion for a few days this week 
have been Mrs, Edward Whit­
ing (nee Joyce Crichton), her 
daughter, Mrs. R, Mills, and 
her granddaughter, all from 
Victoria, Mrs. Whiting Is the 
sister of Mrs', Austen F, Wil­
lett,, and Mrs, G. Clifford Ren­
frew, of Okahagan Mission,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tanomiira
entertained some 60 guests at 
an after five party at their 
home on Joe Riche Road, on 
Saturday evening last, prior to 
the annual meeting of the Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce, 
at which Mr. Tancmura was 
Installed as president for the 
coming year.
C. Paynter bn Saturday 
June 8. Mr. Paynter is very 
active and gets about down to 
the office to continue his work 
every day. He is a live wire 
and keeps you on your toes 
with h is. wise and witty con­
versation.
Kelowna S tagettes
’The regular, meeting of the 
Kelowna Stagette Club was held 
at the home of Mrs. N. Bulach. 
Plans for a rummage sale in 
the early fall were discussed. 
The season’s wind-up will be a 
pool and patio party, at the 
home of Mrs. A. Greensill on 
June 24th.
. Following the business meet 
ing Mrs. F. Smith, a member, 
gave a most interesting apd in­
formative outline- of a course 
she recently completed at Riv- 
erview Hospital, "Affiliated 
Psychiatric • Nurses : Course’’, 
and of the work being under­
taken at this hospital. She also 
told the members of the work 
being done and progress being 
made at Woodlands School for 
Retarded Children.
Miss Lois McGregor, daugh­
ter of Mrs. G. Jamieson of 
Okanagan Mission has been 
awarded her degree of Bache­
lor of , Library Science at 
UBC. A former teacher at the 
Kelowna Secondary School 
Miss Jamieson is presently 
traveUing in Europe.
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
V Carpet Protectora
Interior Floor & Supply" 
Hwy. 97 (N) Dial 3-22001
Mrs. Toshio Yamaoaka, of
Rutland left by car on Tuesday 
for coastal points for a holi­
day. During her absence Mrs. 
Doris Drinkwater will be tak­
ing charge of her business.
The final meeting of the
season of the. Women’s Insti­
tute of Westbank was held at 
the home of Mrs. Derek 
Parkes on Tuesday, June 11. 
There were 18 members pres­
ent and-the gueri speaker was 
Mrs. Rathbone of Osoyoos. 
Mrs. Rathbone is the proud 
owner of a collection of won­
derful old dolls from all parts 
of the world. She brought 15 
of these dolls with her to the 
meeting, one a French doll 
was 200 years old. Mrs. Rath­
bone also gave a demonstra­
tion on the art of making rib­
bon corsages. The WI will 
meet again in .September. '
A long tiine resident of 
Peachland, Mrs. Fred Topham 
Sr;, celebrated her 85 birthday 
on Tuesday. Many gifts and 
cards were sent to mark this 
special occasion, from family 
and friends both in the Valley 
and elsewhere. Greetings were 
also sent from the Peachland 
municipality, Mrs. Topham 
having resided in Peachland 
since 1910. Members of the 
LA tb the Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 69, a group of 
which Mrs. Topham is a char­
ter member, gathered at her 
home to present their gift, and 
all their good wishes.
Peachland residents at pres­
ent patients in the Kelowna 
Hospital are Ed Neil, and Mrs. 
Horst Geisler. Friends in the 
community wish them both a 
speedy return home.
Mr. and Mrsi L. B. Mac- 
Pherson, former residents of 
the community, are at present 
visitors at thb home of , Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Strachan on 
Beach Ave. '
TREES - EVERGREENS 
AND TURF
Shade Trees: Ash (4; varie­
ties) — Silver Birch. Orna­
mental Shrubs, Evergreens. 
Flowering Shrubs: Forsythia, 
Weigelia, Spirea, many more.
EVERGREEN 
NURSERIES and TURF 
7 Phone 765-6321 for 
• 7  . Further Information 
3 Miles from Beids Cor. 
on Old Vernon Rd,
Winter Clothing
Any and every 
winter house­
hold item that 
needs dry clean­
ing, gets expert 
care, safe ■ ' 
storage here.









O P E N  D A I L Y  T E N  TO N I N E
3 i \ C K  I I A M B L E T O N
HIGHWAY 8«7: NEXT TO STETSON VILLAGE 
KELOWNA, B.C. /  7 6 2 - 5 4 3 6
original paihHngs/prints/crafts/framing/ckaning/ari supplies
Howard Harris, acpompanlbd 
by his brother Paul and his 
father Ben Harris, loft Rut­
land last weekend by auto on 
a trip to Caroline, Alta., where 
they will visit relatives. Bon 
Harris, Who Is 90 years of age, 
la one of Rutland’s eldest resl 
dents, but remarkably active 
for his age, and will moot a 
"younger" brother , In tho 
prairie town,
A Jolly crowd of friends and 
relativos gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, A, F, Johnson 
to celebrate the 87 birthday of
Contact Lenses
•  PreciHlon Made
•  Expertly Fitted










Romania has opened its first 
tourist office in West Germany 
ond hopes for a 40-pcr-ccnt in­
crease In marks-spcndlng visi­
tors this year. About 1,50,000 





Under New Management 
I t i l l  Pandosy IH. 1IX-344I








Soft, warm, quiet . 
no waxing , . , 
no polishing.
m v M t  m
712-3341
TT
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Come In and Look Over 
Our Father's Day Specials
POLAROID Model 210
Reg. 59.95. C  ^  0  *1
Special .  .  .  .  .  D j L*
POUROID Model 2 2 0
. . . .  7 9 9 5
Reg. 89;95,




She’ll Answer Questions on Any of Your 
Camera Problems,





F r id a y ;^ e '1 4 ,  1968
“Where the Service is Great 
and the Food is Even Better
Steak House -  Supper Cluh
For Reservations Phone 762-5246EVERY
FRIDAY 9 p m. SATURDAY 8:30 p.m. In til® Heart of the Stetson Village on Highway 97 North 
1 BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPS CAPRI 
Dlninjr Lonnge Service Dalis’ from 11:30 a.m.NO COVER CHARGE —  DINING ROOM OPEN 5 P.M.
SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY DINNER
, Ju n e  16
SPECIAL FAMILY PRICES 5 P.M. - 9 P.M. 
A COMPLIMENTARY GIFT FOR FATHER 
WITH ALL RESERVATIONS
Take Dad ou t dancing th is w eekend and 
Treat Him to  a Special Steak Dinner
2 Rooms to Suit Your Every Banquet
The Moonhghters —  Featuring 
JIM HANN — BILL PEARSON 
with your Vocal M.C. “BOBBY SOCKS”
rACIT2A KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, ERL. JUNE 14.
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; 2:00—Kaleidaspoirt ' '
4;OOT^reat Boxing Chaniplbns




7:OOr-Beyeriy HiUbilbeŝ :̂ : 
7:30^High Chaparral ’ :









, 7:45—Sunday Schobl of ; the \ 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 












4:30—The Mike Douglas Show 
' 6:00—The Carol Burnett Show 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—-The Prisoner 













9:30—Journey to toe Centre ;
ot the Earth ' ' '
10:00—King Kong 
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Beatles
11:30—American Bandstand, , 
12:30—Happening ’68 
l:00-y.S . Open Golf 
2:30—Untouchables 











• 11:00—Saturday Spectacular 






12 noon—̂ AR Star Wrestling.
1 p.m.—Cimadian B o w l  i n g 
Classic, (c).
2 p.m. — CBC Sports Presents 
Kaleidosport.
4 p.m.—Great Boxing Cham-
The Reserve Program — Jethro 
shows up for an Army, Reserve 
Interview dressed as a Confed­
erate soldier — but n o  b o  d y 
notices.
7:30 p.m.—The High Chappar- 
ral (c). The Price of Revenge— 
A woman hires a fast gim to 
drive the Cannons from the
Cassius Clay, former World Box­
ing Association' h e a v y weight 
champion, talks with Alex Tre- 
bek; Also, film clips of some of 
his outstanding matches.
4:30 p.m.—Queen’s Plate Pre­
view (c). A look at some of the 
contenders for this year’s 109th 
running of the Queen’s Plate.
; 6 p.m.—Audubon Wildlife The­
atre (c). Wildlife Sanctuaries of 
Indiar-Jack Carey of Burlington, 
Ontario, made two recent cam­
era safaris to some o f. India’s 
^ e a t  wildlife sanctuaries. This 
film shows lions, elephants, rhi­
nos, tigers and many bird vari­
eties.
7 p.m.—Beverly Hillbillies (c).
8:30 p.m.—Great Movies (c). 
The Vikings (1958) — Starring 
Kirk Dou^as, Tony Chirtis, Er­
nest Borgnine, Janet Leigh. The 
epic story of the legendary Vik­
ings who pillaged the coasts of ' 
Britainrll centuries ago. It re­
volves around the story of Eric, 
heir to the English throiie, and 
his conflicts with the ambitious 
Einar and the brutal chieftain 
Ragnar. ■
10:30 p.m. — In Person (c). 
Final show of the season fea­
tures the incomparable singing 
of host A1 Hamel—at least it’s 
not comparable with anything 
producer Mark Warren can 







9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00—Blrdman nnij Galaxy 
10:30—Atom Ant/Secret , 
Squirrel 
ll:00-r-MnJor Longue Baseball 















11:15—Snturdnv Late Movie  ̂
“Niagara”
Cliaiwel 2  C iroC  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:00—North Americian Soccer 
2:00—Faith For Today 
2:30^Tliis Is The Life : 
3:00—London Line 
3:15—The Gardener 
3:30—Country Calendar V 
4:00—Moods of Man ; 
4:00-*-Tomorrow 
5:00—News/Man Alive 






10:00-Way It Is 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—“Mother Didn’t  TeU 
Me” '
Channel 4  —  CBS
' (Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard  ̂
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious 

















11:00-CBS Sunday Nlte News 
11:15—Local News 
. ll:30-Naked City
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
8:30—Social Security in 
America .
8:45—Sacred Heart 
9:00—Crisis In tho Nation 





12:00«-r0( Lands and Seas 
1:0O—U.S. Open 
3:00—ABC Movie
“To Catch n Thief” 
6:00—Movie o( the Week 
“Gindiator of Romo” 
7:00—Voyage to Bottom of Sea 
8:00-FB1
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 
“Moii Finndcrs” 
11:30-ABC News 
1 1 Conarosslonnl Corner 
11:50—Issues and Answers
In Sinlers tod the Andy Body 
Dancers.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre: 
“Damn Yankees.” '
SUNDAY, JUNE 16
12 noon—North Anierican Soc-. 
cer League (c)i Washington 
Whips vs Baltimore Bays in Bal­
timore. Jack , Whitaker and 
Mario Mpchado comment.
2 p.m.—Faith for Today..
2:30 p.m.—This is the Life.
3 p.m.—London Line.
3:15 p.m. — Gardening with 
Earl Cox (c). Early Summer 
Gardeiung—Karl Cox and Harry 
Mannis discuss things to do' in 
your garden as the summer sea­
son approaches.
4 p.m.—Moods of Man. This 
show is toe second of two taped 
at toe University of British Co- 
iuihbia’s Fine Arts Centre. '
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only) '
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—Eternal Litot . 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Slaughter <m lOih 
Avenue” ''V'';';',
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Biography /
' “Admiral Richard E.. 
Byrd”
2:00—Week’s Best Movie 
“Wild River”
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 











“Paths of Columbus” 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 —  CiffiC to- CBC
(Cable Channel 8) ,
10:30—Friendly Giant
(M .W .H i.P) 
10:45-Chez Helene 
11:00—Mr. Dressup 
11:25—Pick of the Week 
11;55-CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2:30-Let’s Visit (M, W, F) 
2:30'-'Luncheon Date (T, Th) 
3:00-CBC Public Affairs 
(M.T.)
3:00—;Madame Benoit (W) 
3:00—30 From Winnipeg (Th.) 
3:00—30 From Vancouver ,(F) 
3:30—Ertge of Night 
4:00-BBC Cnasslcs
Channel 4 — CBS
' (Cable Only
7:00—Farm Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bentl





in-ro—Andy of Mavbcrry 
10:30-Dlck Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
U:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
(•>.en_ntnlinn For DolloTS 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollors 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00—To Tell tho Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—Tlie Bldge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love Is ,a Many 
Splcndorcd Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30-KXLY Evening News 
6:00—Walter Cronklte CBS 
Bvenmg News
. 4:30 p.m.—Through the Eyes 
of Tomorrow (c). ’The Leaders 
—Host Fred Harris .introduces ' 
personal interviews ' with the 
leaders of toe three major Cana* ; 
dian political parties. Young 
people question them, not about 
parties and policies, but about' 
their views of life , generally. •.
5:03 p.m.—Man Alive. East 
of Rome: Fall of Constantinople 
—Film shows the power and 
splendor of Byzantium, its tragic 
decline: and spiritual rebirth 
within the framework of the 
Eastern Orthodox Church.
: 6 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Wonder- 
ful World of Color (c). This Is 
Your Life, Donald Duck—Light 
is shed upon m any, deep, dark 
secrets about Hollywood’s mad. 
mad mallard in this ‘revealing’ 
program. Host: Jiminy Cricket.
' 7 p.m.—Green Acres (c). A
Square is Not Round—One of. 
Lisa’s chickens is laying square : 
eggs, and Oliver Douglas tries 
to find out which one. .
7:30 p.m.—Flashback. '
8 p.m.—The Ed Sullivan Show - 
(c).
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c). Commit­
ment at Ahgelus—Little Joe and 
Candy are marked for death 
when they prove a strike-bound 
mine is unsafe.
10 p.m.—iThe Way It Is.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema:
“Mother Didn’t Tell Me.”
MONDAY, JUNE 17
4 p.mtoBBC Classics. Serial 
(Debut). David Copperfield—13 
episodes of Charles Dickens’ re­
nowned creation of memorable 
characters. Dame Flora Robson 
plays Miss Trotwood and Bill 
Fraser is Mr. Micawber. Ian 
McKellen plays David as a man ; 
with Christopher Guard as the 
boy Copperfield.
7 p.m.—The Monkees.
7:30 p.m.—The Baron. The 
Seven Eyes of Night—The Baron 
gets an expensive surprise when . 
he buys a valuable necklace 
from ah attractive French wid­
ow, only to discover that she is 
not what she pretends to be and 
, that he is the victim of an in­
genious robbery.
8:30 p.m.—Beverly Hillbillies. . 
9 p.m.—Tbe Good Company 
(c). TVo dozen of the liveliest 
. youhg people inV Canada sing, 
dance, play and have a roaring 
good time in this, summer series 
from Toronto. Songs, skotctics, ’ 
blackouts and toncing alternate 
as the members of The Good 
... Company introduce themselves.,. 
Featuring Judl Richards, An­
gelo Ruffo, Stephen MacDonald; 
Frank Moore, Rudy Webb, Billie 
Bridgman, Qwen Scheffers, and 
A'vrll Chown.
9:30 p.m.—The Carol Burnett 
Show (e). With guests Betty 
Grhble and Martha Raye, both 
of whom storrcd In tho Broad­
way musical “Hello Dolly!”
10,; 30 p,m.—Peyton Place.
11:35 p.m.—Rawhide.
TUESDAY, JUNE 18
7 p.m. — National L i b e r a l  
' Party.
,7:30 pto.—Pig and Whistle.
8 p.m.—Showtime (c). Tho in-
' comparable Liboraco plays pi- > 
ano; sings, dances, mrxlels' glit­
tering costumes and introduces 
a playbill of international vari­
ety entertainers. Including sing­
er Marian Montgomery, come­
dian Dave HtoS* tolk singers 
NInn and Frcderlk, the Itallon 
acrobats called Trio Moi, the 
French bentomimo artists Lea 
Farfardots and Prof. Stanley 
Unwin, a double-talk comic. Tho 
London Line Dancers,'Jack Par­
nell and his orchestra and tho 
Mike Sammes Singers are fea­
tured regulorly.
9 p.m.—Tho Music Hall (c),
An hour of light entertainment, 
music and comedy. ’This week’s 
star-host is 24-year-old singer ' 
John Davidson. Guests include: 
Barbara Feldon and the Doodle- ' 
town Pipers.
10 p.m.—Newsmagazine.
10:30 p.m.—The Public Eye.
An address by the Rt. Hon. 
Pierre Elliott Tfrudeau, leader of 
toe Liberal Party, followed by ' 
questions from an informed pan­
el and from an audience seated 
in the spectators' gallery of To­
ronto’s city hall councR cham­
bers.
11:35 p.m.—HoUywood Thea- 
- tre; JJPort Sinister.”
WEDNESDAY, JU N E  19
7 p.m.—Bewitched. V  :
7:30 p.m.—Mothers ip Law.
8 p.m. — Mission: Impossible 
(c). The Emerald—The IMF is 
assigned to recover the micro­
film plans for manipulating in­
ternational gold reserves.
9 p.m.—Twenty Million Ques­
tions. A study of the upcoming 
general election and the issues 
at toe grass roots level in six 
constituencies across the nation. 
Host: Charles Lynch. Tonight:
; Sheffbrd. Quebec.
V 9:30 p.m.—AUan Sherman (c). 
Allan Sherman stars bn this 
show with guests: ’The Young 
Americans. Christine Nelson and 
dancers.
10 p.m.—It’s a Square World. 
11 ;^  p.m. — HoUywood Thea­
tre: “Duel in the Forest.”
. :  T h u r s d a y ,  j u n e  20 ■,
7 p.m.—Lassie.
7:30 p.m>—Gentle Ben. : r - 
r 8 p.m.—Hogan’s Heroes (v). 
The Safecracker Raid—Fearful 
of falsely being linked to an as­
sassination plot against a high 
Gernian official, Kommandant 
Klink co-operates with Hogan’s 
scheihe to steal the evidence.
8:30 p.m.—Telescope (c). Pot- 
termanship—A visit with Steph­
en Potter, author of Lifeman­
ship, Brinkmanship and One-Up­
manship. WeU versed on every- 
thing from children’s books to ; 
toano playing, the engaging Mr. 
Potter is seen on the golf course 
and in his home. V
9 p.m.—Twenty Million Ques­
tions. A study of the upcoming 
general election and the issues 
a t the grass roots level in six 
C(»stitaencies across toe nation.: 
Host: Charles Lynch. Tonight: 
Sixth and final episode looks at 
Leeds. Ontario.
9:30 p.m.—Free Time Political 
Telecasts, Progressive Conserv- 
'■ ative. ■ ' ■' !
9:45 p.m.—Liberal.
10 p.m. — The Felony Squad 
(c). Arrangement with Death— 
(Part I). Sam and Jim make a 
hazardous journey but of toe 
country to escort a willing crime 
boss back to testify before a 
Grand Jury. (Two parts).
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place.
11:35 p.m.—Gunsmoke.
FRIDAY, JU N E  21
7 p.m.—Windfall.
\ 7:30 p.m.—The Rat Patrol (c). 
The Trial by Fire Raid-Folk- 
slnger Gale Garnet guest stars 
as an Arab girl who helps the 
Rats in a demolition attempt. ,
8 p.m.—’The Seekers. . ,
' 8:30 p.m. — Get Smart (c). 
Supersonic Boom—Smart and 99 
have forty-eight hours to locate 
a KAOS secret weapon that can 
destroy an entire city. Farley 
Granger guest stars. 1
9 p.m.—The Avengers.
■ 10 p.m.—Dean Martin. '
11:35 p.m .— Hollywood Thea­
tre: ‘‘Lafayette EscadrRltol__
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprnycti for Ear Wigs, 
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5:30—Ivan Smith and the New*
6:00—Hazel
6:30—Man fromi U.N.C.L.EL
, . Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00-rToday Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W) ;











11:30—Eye Guess i '
U;SS—KHQ News 
12:00—Let's Make a Deal , 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—rThe Doctors 
; 1:30—Another World 
2:00—You Don’t  Say 
2:30—Match Game 
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8:30—The Beverly HitibiUie* 
9:00—The Good Company 
9; 30—Carol Burnett 






Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30-Biiiy Graham 
8; 30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith 
9:30-’-Mondny Night Movie 
" T h e  Gene Krupa Story” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Guns Don’t Agree’*
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)












9:00—National Golicge CHi«m  
10:00-1 Spy
11:00—New* nod WeattMT 
11:30—TonlBht w/Omtmi
HALIFAX (CP) — Negro 
t  e e n-a g e r  s in Hammonds 
Plains, 13 miles northwest of 
here, saw the ocean and 
learned to sing folk songs for 
the first time last summer.
It happened because three 
. white girls, all under 21, spent 
the summer there conducting 
a head-start program for pre­
school children and recreation­
al activities for older children 
and youths.
The trip to Peggy’s Cove, 33 
miles southwest of Hammonds 
Plains, to see the ocean was 
one of the outings organized 
by the girls, a volunteer team, 
working for the Nova Scotia 
welfare department’s social 
development division.
Daneen A t k i n s o n ,  20, a 
third-year university student 
and the project leader, and 
her volunteer team of high 
school graduates H e a t  h e r  
: Greene, 20, and Claire Tim- , 
mohs, 18, lived in a rented 
house in tjie Negro commu­
nity of aboiit 60 families.
Their house b e c a m e  a 
mecca for 30 teen-agers who 
would come in the evenings to 
talk and listen to records.
“They hadn’t  heard folk 
music before and didn’t like it 
at first,” Daneen recalls. By 
; summer’s end, however, they 
were lustily singing the folk 
songs they’d learned from re­
cords. ■;
PROGRAM ELANDS
This summer Daneen heads 
another volunteer team, one 
of nine conducting similar 
p r o g  r a m s  in communities 
from Bay St. Lawrence in 
rioi theih Cape Breton to Wey-; 
mouth Falls on the south­
western mainland. More than 
half are Negro communities.
A social development officer 
is based the year round in 
some of these, helping resi­
dents solvb housing, education 
and employment problems. 
George Matthews, who heads 
the province’s social deevlop- 
ment divisi<m, says Nova Sco­
tia is the second province to 
have a summer community 
program uring young volun­
teers. Alberta has a youth 
corps which does a similar 
job.
Nova Scotia’s program, be­
ginning on a small scale in 
1966, was expanded last sum­
mer to include more commu­
nities and to use volunteers 
for the first time.
When Daneen Atkinson and 
her team-mates moved into 
Hammonds Plains la.=it sum­
m er, the social development 
officer had left and they were 
on their own.
“That summer was hard 
work, but I matured,” Daneen 
says. “The hardest part was 
walking into strange horhes, 
interviewing p a r  e n  t  s, and 
having the responsibility of 
the volunteers and the house.”
AMENITIES LACKING
They lived in a house with 
electricity biit no running 
water and a wood stove that 
hardly ever functioned,
The summer reinforced Da- 
neen’s desire to becoirie a so­
cial worker, and she plans to 
enroll in the Maritime School 
of Social Work here this fall.
 ̂ The head-start program for 
16 pre-schoolers was held 
mornings in a school house. 
The children were to attend 
an integrated school, and the 
program was designed to help 
them get along with those of 
another race, most of them 
from a higher economic level.
The childreh learned crafts, 
singing, social behavior, how 
to play together, and such 
basic necessities as how to 
use scissors and to distinguish 
colors and animals. '
The head-start program is 
the only prescribed one. The 
summer teams are to plan
recreational. activities in' the 
afternoons and evenings in re­
sponse to the needs of the 
residents. ■ ■y. ■
TAUGHT TO SWIM
In Weymouth Falls, a Negro 
commimity 25 miles from 
Digby, the major afternoon 
project was taking the other 
children to a nearby lake for 
swimming instructions. School 
buses provided transportation.
Hugh MacIntyre, 19, the 
team leader, took the 12-to-14- 
year-olds on weekend camp­
ing tripS, o r  g a n i z e d  ball 
ganies : for older teen-agers : 
and arranged visits to a farm 
and a post office in a nearby 
village for pre-schoolers.
Phyllis Frank, the summer 
program’s supervisor, says 
she tries to . find people with 
different skills to make up 
each team—one with musical 
ability, one talented in arts
and crafts, and another good 
at swiriiming and sports. ' 
The leader is a' university 
student, the team members 
high school graduates who are 
paid a living allowance and 
travel expenses. They attend 
an orientation course before 
. embarking on the summer’s 
program.
Daneen’s. teajn offered arts 
and crafts and recreation for 
from 35 to 55 children in the 
six-to-12 age group, helped the 
- teen-agers stage a variety 
show in mid-summer and en­
couraged the revival of their 
youth group.
The t e e  n -a g e r  s used to 
come to the girls’ house after 
the evening’s program. Says 
Daneen: “That impressed us. 
It was a mutual acceptance. I 
consider them friends I’il 
never forget.” \ '
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
. GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING 
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 KeBer Place 762-3122
PROTECTION
•  RESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL* 
Nlfhtiy Patrol from 
9 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Enjoy tho ponce of mind' 
tha t; comes from knowing 
that yotir homo is being 
patrolled nightly, for what­
ever reason it may bo 
vacant,
Ph. 2-0234





LICENSED & BONDED 
D E T E tm V E  AGENCY
SAVE ON GIANT 25" RECTANGULAR
The Alhambra —  Y4516-6
Classic Medlt'erranean styled compact console in genuine 
Dark Oak veneers (Y4516DE-6), or in genuine Pecan 
veneers (Y4516P-6), both with the look of fine distressing. 
Super Video Range Tuning System. 5” x 3” Twin-cone 
speaker. Zenith VHF and UHF Spotlite Dials. Zenith 
Easy-Access Front Convergence Panel Assembly. ; .
Cabinet size: 30 9 /16” high, 0 /1 0  O C
wide, l9Yn** deep’". Only T H Y o Y J
♦Add 3%” to depth for tube cap. ’ -
UP TO $200 TRADE ALLOWANCE
TM jrk HANDCRAFTED
The Gilford —  Y24I7
Lovely Contemporary styled console in grained 
Walnut color, or grained Mahogany color. Zeniih 
Custom Video Range Tuning System. VHF/UHF 
Spotlite Dials, 22,000 Volts of Pleturc Power, 
Front Mounted QOO
Oval Speaker...............  .......... 0 Y Y * Y 3
UP TO $100 TRADE ALIDWANCE
Shop Friday Evening 'til 9  p.m. at **
Barr & Anderson (interior) Ltd.
594 Bcraard Ave. 762-3039
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, 7 :00—National Liberal Party 
. /■ 7:30—Pig ■ and Whistle 
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9:00*-Sunnmer
/  V 10:00—Newsmagazine 
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/Channel A ' — :
(Cable Only) ,■
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Billy Graham .■'■■■ 
x  8 :30—International Showtime
9:30—Good Morning World 
10:00—Dom Deluise 
11:30—11 O’clock News 
12:00—Big Four Movie 
/ “Shadow of 'Treason
Channel 5 ~  ABC
(Cable Only)
7 :30—Garrison’s Gorillas 





Channel 6 ■—  NBC 
' (Cable Only)
7:00—1 Love Lucy 
7 :30—Dugout Chatter 
7:45—Spokane Indians 
. ■ Baseball — ■■■ ■;■, ■
Indianapolis at Spokane 




. li:30—̂ News and Weather
12: OO—JTonight/Carson
TORONTO (CP) — George 
Luscombe, f o u n d e r, director 
and prbducer of Toronto Work- 
-shop Productions, is a dedicated 
man—dedicated to the theatre 
as a way of people talking to 
each other.
He began in theatre in the 
late 1940s, while in his teens, en­
tertaining picket lines.
“A group of young CCFers 
would go out and do song-and- 
dance shows from the back, of a ■ 
truck,” Ikiscombe says, “and 
we’d change costumes in a ga­
rage.”
It niay not have been a prom­
ising introduction to theatre, but 
it was enough to get him 
hookied. ^
In 1950 he went to Wales and 
joined a small repertory com­
pany and then moved to Man­
chester and into pantomime. At 
this point; training and experi­
ence—hot moriey-was what he 
was after.
As luck would have it, he met 
Joan Littlewood, founder of her 
own theatre workshop, was im- 
pressed by /her nielbpds 
- joined the group in 1953. ; r  
“I saw her productions in Ed­
inburgh,” he said, “and I was 
■ overwhelmed by the excitement 
of the writing and content of the
" play. 'to'"-'
: “It was something worth­
while.”
For Luscombe, this was a 
turning point in his career. He
always knew what he wanted to :
do—now he knew how to do it. 
whon ho rotiirried to Canada
in 1959; he organized an ama- 
.teur company in a basement 
theatre in downtown Toronto.
His- company-^Toronto Work­
shop Productions—was a new 
group, ahd did a lot of new 
toings. "It opened the Colonnade Thea^ v
tre in 1964 as a fully profession­
al company with Before Comp- , 
iegne It was the first company 
to play in York University’s 
Burton Auditorium with Tlie 
Golem and found a new use for 
T o r o n t 6 ’s Nathan Phillips 
Square—with a capacity of 6,000 
persons, it was a great place to 
do Hey Rube.  ̂ /  ~
Luscombe’s was the only To­
ronto company to be invited to 
perform at Expo 67. They took 
The Mechanic with them.
O n e  of the reasons they were 
than one company like TWP, 
is the only native repertory 
company in Toronto and . one of 
the few in Canada.  ̂ .
“I believe a city this size 
should be able to su p ^ rt more 
than one company likeTWP, 
says Luscombe. “There are 
, other groups, but most do one 
or two shows ahd then fold, 
i “City Hall doesn’t  realize 
theatre is good for a city. 
Maybe they can’t understand 
: that a strong cultural centre 
makes a city come alive, I can 
’ see that, but it’s also good busi­
ness.
“I think good theatre can be 
just as big a tourist attraction 
as National Hockey League 
games. ’The problem is that
most councillors want results 
the next day . . . but in the long 
run it could make the city 
jnoney.” ;
FOLLOWS CONSCIENCE
Not all Luscombe’s produc­
tions make mohey, nor are they 
all WeU received.
A recent production of Ewan 
M c G o 11 ’s The Travellers—an 
anti-war play set in Europe 
after the Second World .War— 
was criticized by a Toronto 
Globe and Mail reviewer. He 
called it “shallow”, “boring” 
and “confusing”.
' Others criticized Luscombe’s 
choice of the play, calling it 
“old hat” .
Such' criticism might deter 
some producers from doing 
plays from this period again; 
but not (Seorge |:,uscdmbe.
’T believe this is a very im­
portant period of our history 
and very little is knbwni about 
it,” he said. “Given the chance 
I’d  do one again, even if the 
critics might not like it. . . .
“We hold a mirror up to soci­
ety—a distorted but truthful <me 
—and let society see itself.” 
’Their next play. Faces, by 
New Ytirker Norman Kline, also 
held up the mirror. ’The social
criticism was a bit less pointed 
lait it was there all the same.
The show—more a series of 
live cartoons than a play—pokes 
fun at the foibles of urban soci­
ety—the shallowness, the pos­
turing, the faces people wear. It 
was well received.
' With a potential hit on his 
hands, George Luscombe said: 
“’There’s something that . hap- 
pens—sometimes—between the 
actors and the audience. Some­
how they come together and it
all bubbles—I think it’s caU®4 
communication.
: “It is something we’re always 
striving after, and now it has 
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— CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4 :30—Adventure Time 
5:00—Forest Rangers 
5:30—Let’s Go ; , ^
6 :00—National Liberal Party 
6:30—Focus 
• 7 :00—Bewitched 
7:30-Mothers-tn-Law 
8:00—Mission Impossible 
9 :00—20 Million Questions 
9:30—Alan Sherman Show 
10:30—It’s a Square World 




U :3 5 -“Duel In The Forest”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cabie Only.
6:30-Leavo It To Beaver 
7 :0 '—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Biiiy Graham 
8 :30—Beverly HUlblllies 
9 :00—Green Acres 
9 :30—Wednesday Premiere 
Theatre 
"Spellbound” 
ll'OO—11 O’clock News 
11:30—ni«? Four Movie
“I Married a Woman
C’hwimei 5 — ABC 
•Cable Only I 
7:30—Avengers
8 :30—One Hundred Thousand 
Volts . ,




Channel 6 — "^BC
•Cable Only
7 .0(V—IVi.Ui ViOd,. Days 
7 :30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kralt Music Bnll 
10:00—Perry Mason 
11 :0(>—News an ' ” '<‘nilter 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — U.S. 
film-makers appeared* ready to , 
take another significant step in 
the direction of greater frank* 
ness in dealing with sex, oto 
scene language and other sub­
jects once considered taboo on
4ViA '
Vast changes have been in ev­
idence in the film treatment of
sex, nudity and language. Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? intro­
duced profanity and tough talk 
about sex relations.
The Pawnbroker, Hawaii and 
other films exposed female 
breasts. Such actors as Charlton 
Heston (Planet of the ; Apes), 
Michael Palks (The Bible), Ter­
rence Stamp (Far From the 
Madding Crowd, and ^Paul 
Newman (Cool Hand Luke) 
were seen nude from a; rear 
view. ,
Blow-up featured two nude 
teen-agers in a romp with David 
Heitimlngs.
How much further can Ainerl- .
can films go in dealing with 
once censored matters 
A glance at new and forth­
coming projects gives an indipa- 
tion.
Rex Harrison ' and Richard
Burton have boon named to star
in Staircase, based on the Lon­
don and New York play about 
two homosexual barbers. David 
Wolper has purchased Couples, 
John IFpdyHo’s best seller that 
depicts in detail adultery in su Ij- 
urbia. , ' ,
Twentieth Century-Fox is  
planning a film of Myra Briick- 
cnridgc. Gore Vidal’s sex-filled 
satire with a hero (heroine) 
who changes gender. .,
Paramount has announced the 
future filming of Tropic of Can­
cer, the Henry Miller novel long 
banned from the U.S. as porno- 
graphie. . . .
Candy, the book described as 
a ixirnogrnphic satire, has re- 
cciitly been filmed with an all- 
star cast. At least two new 
films now entering the theati'es 
feature the use of a vulgar ex­
pression „for excrembht; they 
are Rosemary's Baby and Bur- 
ton-Taylor's Boom.
The British-made I'll Never 
Forget What’i  ’la Name was re­
cently condemned by the Nation­
al Catholic Office for Motion 
Pictures, successor to the Le­
gion of Decency, because of the 
film’s depiction of an “unnatu­
ral” sex-act.
Taken from a D. H. Lawrence 
novella. The Fox depicts a les­
bian attachment between Sandy 
Dennis ahd Anne Heywood. The ; 
action includes a kiss scene be­
tween the two women and a fe­
male masturbation scene. ' 
There are a few voices within 
the industry who argue that 
pushing film . morality to the 
limit is an unwise course. They 
point oiit that the top grossers , 
of all time—The Sound of 
Music, Gone With the Wind, The 
Ten .Commandments, B®*'-Uur 
and Mary Poppihs were family 
picturGSa 
’They also argue that the most 
consistent financial s u c c e s s  
among film studios is Disney’s, 
which has always made films 
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S:30—iTee Time Politicai 
10:()6-LFri(»y Squad 
T 0 :30—Peyton 'Place ; 





0Annd; 4y — CBS . 
(Cable Only) 
«:30-Leave It To Beaver 
: 7 ;(K)—T ^to  or Consequences
7:30—(Tmarron Strip '.,
0 :00—Thursday Nite Movie 
“Call Me Bwana”
XX;0O—11 6 ’Clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie ^  
“Something for Ihe
':/: :̂';:;Bbys’r'
Cbannel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—iSecond Hundred Years 
8 :00—Flying Nun
8:30—Bewitched :





Channel 6 —■ NBC
(Cable Only)




10:00-Dean Martin Presenla 
the Golddiggers •
■■ “Premiere” 
Il;004--News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
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CHARIXITTETOWN (CP) 
Johnny Belinda is coining home 
to Prince Edward Island this 
. summer.
The much-travelled story of 
deafrmute Belinda MacDonald 
—the Johnny, in the title refers 
to her son—will get a world pre- 
miere at the Charlottetown Fes­
tival this sununer as the first 
musical adaptation of the hit 
play. The production will open 
the festival July 1 and run all 
summer in repertory with two 
other major musicals.
The staging of Johnny Belinda 
as a musical is perhaps the 
most unusual venture yet under­
taken in the festival’s four-year 
history of presenting original 
Canadian stage works.
The story has a lead charac­
ter who is a deaf-mute and 
speaks only one word, the name 
of her son, in the final scene of 
the play. ■'
Despite this, the festival’s, ar­
tistic board has high hopes that 
Belinda will take her place be-
side Anne of Green Gables as 
an authentic Prince Edward Is­
land heroine. The musical ver­
sion of Anne has bee a  hit for 
three seasons in CJharlottetown, 
scored great success on a na- 
ti(mal tour last yeair and returns 
for a fourth seaSon at the festi­
val this summer.
SCENE TRANSPLANTED ;
Anne of Green Gables was 
never troubled by having her 
home transplanted but Belinda 
foimd herself living in Cape 
Breton when a movie version of 
the story was produced. The 
producers presumably , moved 
tiie locale because the rugged 
Cape Breton scenery was more 
spectacular i  n photographic
Jane Wyman played Belinda, 
winning an Academy Award for 
her interpretation of the diffi­
cult part, and the success of toe 
picture implanted the • notion 
that the story emanated from 
Cape Breton. .
In fact, the history of Johnny
Belinda began in 1909 when a 
young United States playwright 
named Elmw Harris bought a 
. summer home in F o r t u n e  
Bridge, P.E.I.—at the time a fa­
vorite resort for a ̂ liumber . of ,■ 
New York theatrical personali­
ties.
Harris heard stories of a 
deaf-mute girl who had given 
birth to one or more illegitimate 
chUdren fathered by local farm­
hands. In the tmenlightened at­
mosphere of tum-of-the-century 
society, he reasoned that a 
. deaf-mute would be considered ■ 
somewhat beyond the pale of or­
dinary society, and these atti­
tudes play a major role in set­
ting up the dramatic conflict of 
the play. ■
Harris set the play in Souris,
. ;a fishing town in the eastern 
end of file province, and used 
many names common to the' 
great extent and utilized famil- 
also drew on local dialect to a 
great extent and utilizedfamil- 
iar local settings and customs to 
give the story a ring of authen- 
ticity.
The play opened at Boston’s 
Wilbur Theatre in September, 
;■ 1940,
Having a deaf-mute as the 
central character will place
enormous strain on the inven­
tiveness of Alan Lund, who will 
direct thfe/show, and on the in­
terpretative ability of Diane Ny- 
land, who has been handed the . 
leading role.
But Lund says the uniqueness 
of the situation can be utilized 
to advantage in making the 
stoiw work as a musical. ;
Mavor Moore’s script follows 
Elmer Harris’ plot quite faithful­
ly, Lund says, “but we have 
conceived the sohw in musical 
terms and have made the • 
necessary adjustments where 
they were required.” ■ c
• Tn doing so we may possibly 
have evolved a music theatre 
concept which is quite new and 
fresh. It won’t be a razzmatazz ; 
type of show. 'The story doesn’t 
lend itself to that' sort of ap­
proach. But even so, we have 
found places, the barn danCe se-; 
quences for instance, where we 
can insert lively production 
/  ̂numbers.”
Lund will rely on Diane Ny- 
, land’s ability to express the 
character, of Belinda almost en­
tirely through dance interpreta­
tion—but with an assist from 
the deaf-mute sign language in 




Chiuiiicl 2 — CHBC “  CBC
((tetde Channel 3)
4:30—Adventure Time 








10 :00—The Dean Martin ftwm 
11:00—National News 
U :20-Weather 
'•r ll;25-N /S  Flnia 
11:30—Market (JuotM 
11 :35—“Lafayette EscardrlBer
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Family Affair 
7:00—Truth or Cdhsequencea 
7 .30-Wlld Wild West 
8:30—Comer Pyle . ^
9 :00-^CBS Friday Night Nfovk 
“Topkapl’’
11 .00—11 O'clock News 
U:30-Plg Four MOvle „  _
“The Mummy’s Qhoiwr
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-0ff to See the Wizard 
8:30-Man In A Suitcase 




Channel •  — NBC 
(Cable Only)




10:00—The New CJathoWclani 
mOO-Nflws and Weather 
lltS O -T on lg lit w /. CancR
OTTAWA (CP) — In the wake 
of a CBC decision to enforce a 
48*hour ban on partisan political 
broadcasts before the June 25 
federal election, the Canadian 
Radio-Television . Commission 
has reaffirmed its stand that 
only a 24-hour blackout is 
necestery. .
In a circular issued Friday, 
the CTITC repeated its intention 
to abide by the 24-hour ban stip­
ulated in the new Broadcasting 
Act passed by Parliament this 
year. In effect, it also offered to 
take the blame if any station 
should be hauled into court for. 
following its advice.
The situation surrounding the 
pre-vote broadcasting ban ; be- : 
came muddled because of vari­
ance between the new Broad­
casting ' Act and the Canada 
Elections Act.
The broadcasting legislation 
passed this year, stipulates only 
a 24-hour blackout before elec- 
' .tion day. TBie electoral act still 
contains the old 48-hour ban.
, STAND BY IT ' '
The CRTC says it will stand 
by the new broadcasting regula­
tion unless or until there Is a 
court judgment saying It is in 
' error. ' - ■ ' ,
The circular said any broad­
casting station that abides by. 
file CRTC decision and is chal­
lenged “may plead that it pep- 
mitted partisan poHtical broad-
casting on Sunday, June 23, 
1968, pursuant to a decisiop of 
the Canadian Radio-Tclcvision 
Commission, the lawful statuto­
ry authority over the Canadian 
tooadcasting system.”
The CRTC statement referred 
specifically tb a circular sent by 
the CBC to its privately-owned 
affiliate stations last May 3L,
A CBC spokesman said this 
communication advised tho af­
filiates that the corporation had 
decided it must abide by the 
longer blpekout stipulated by 
tho electoral act.
Legal opinion given to the 
CBC was that the pew brond- 
casting legislation did not re­
peal or supersede tho electoral 
act’s requirement, the spoken 
man said. Tho CBC had decided 
that it must meet the longer 
bon required by the electoral 
act.
■TILL APPLIES
The spokesman stressed that 
the was not questioning the 
validity , or the legality of the 
CRTC position. It was simply 
acting “on the basis that the 
Canada Elections Act still ap­
plies" to broadcasters despite 
passage of new broadcasting
only to network programs sup­
plied by the CBC to its affiliate 
stations. Outside the network 
periods, these stations would be 
free to decide bn their own 
whether to cut off partisan polit­
ical programs 48 or 24 homs be­
fore voting day.
Stations owned and operated 
by the CBC will observe the 48- 
■ hour ban. .''V' /V'’- ,'
H's &II Off-Ofi
Dirty Bottom?
NEW YORK CAP)—T h e  
spawning ground, for much of 
A m e r  t e a  n theatrical avant- 
garde is in building lofts, stores, 
apartments, church basements 
and coffee houses.
This Off-Off-Broadway move­
ment is an amorphous conglom­
eration of dramatic experimen­
tation that now is beghuilng to 
move from its underground 
home and into the theatrical . 
mainstream.
Off-Off-Broadway—OOB to its 
growing number of friends— 
consists of some 30 or more ex­
perimental theatre groups, W 
per cent of them in New York, 
with as Varied a repertory and 
style as theatre itself. The nqm- 
ber is only guesswork, since so
many are here one day <mly to 
vanish the next.
Still dtiiers—a growing num- 
, her—fare so well that they 
move up to Off-Broadway, or 
even Broadway, or carry their 
theatrical gospel afar on tours 
of Europe and various parts of , 
, the United States.
If there is any unifying qual­
ity about them, it is experiment.
To many theatrieal observers, 
bff-Off-Broadway is a bright in­
dication that the American thea­
tre is on the creative niovo; 
that it has more to offer than 
musical c o m e d i e s  and sex 
farces.
“Our goals," Joseph Chaikin, 
founder of the Off-Off-Broodway 
Open Theatre, once said, “are 
to redefine the lirtlits of the 
stage experience, or unfix them. 
To find ways of reaching each 
other and the audience,"
Let the Boys at
KELOWNA MARINA
1320 Water St. 762-0800
Give you an estimate to 
solve your problem.
A A O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
4 4 9
■ ■ Per 0*1.
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F I D E L I T Y
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•  Far less background noise.
•  Phone Magnet for clearer 
telephone conversations.
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TIm 48bow ban would apply
flowers witb •  touch of magic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays * Baskets - Pottery
'The Garden Gate florist 
1578 Pandosy St. Ph. 7(04027
FRIDAY, lUNE 21st
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A N D  C O N T I N U E S  A l l  
T H R O U G H  T H E  N I G H T
Tickets Now On Sole at 
Trench’s Drug* and Paramount Theatre
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9 :20—Story Lady 









12:30—Sounds of Saturdaj': :
(Jim Watson)
1:00—News
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jae Fate "










9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News 




12:05—Dave Allen Show ■





7:30—Voice of Hope 
8:00—Lutheran Hour 
' 8 :30-News ■ ,,,
8:40—Sports
8:45—Transatlantic Report 
, 9:00=-Sun Morning Mag.
9:30-Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant Peopl* 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:4.5—Norad Band 
11:00—Local Church Service 
12:00-:-Sunday Music 
12:15—News













' ; - 7'00—News • ■ .
7:03—CBC Chowcase > 
8:0O-:Canadp National 
BiWo Hour I
  9:00—New?   ...
9:03—S.vmphony Hall ;, 
J0:00—News 
■ nO:15-Trans Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capitol Report 
11:00—New?
11:03—Man to Man 






6 :12—Watsoh'a Window 





7 ; 45~eports Raview 










9! 55-Club talcwtaur 
teiOO-Wawi
HOLLYWOOD (A P )—M a j.- 
Gen. James Stewart recently 
ended a 27-year military career 
with a rare distinction: the U.S.
Air Force’s Distinguished Serv­
ice Medal. _
It was only the second time 
, that the honor had been be­
stowed on a reserve air force 
officer. The citation said that 
“ the singularly distinctive ac­
complishments of Gen. Stewart 
culminate a long and distin­
guished career in the service of 
his country and reflect the high­
est credit upon himself and the 
U.S. Air Force.”
Having retired froih the serv­
ice at 60. actor Jimmy Stewart 
returned from the Washington 
ceremonies and indulged ta 
some rare reflection bn his 
years with tha air force. /  
Actually, it was the Army Air 
Corps when he was drafted 
March 22, 1941. Stewart was 
commissioned a second lieuten-.
; ant in 1942, went to England in 
1943. flew 20 combat missions 
over Germany and left active 
duty as a colonel in 1945.
REMINDED OF WAR
He never has talked much 
about his wartime years, and he 
said that he doesn’t  think much 
about them. •
“But I’m reminded of the war 
every now and then when I run 
into men who were in my out­
fit.” he said.
Stewart explained why he 
chose to remain in the air force 
reserve: “I got a lot out of my 
experience in the service during 
the war; I think that experience ;
; helibd make me a better civil­
ian I was greatly impressed 
with the calibre of men I met 
and worked wi t hand I wanted 
to continue that relationship.”
For the next 23 years, the 
actor .spent two or three Weeks 
a year on active duty, including 
two visits to Vietnam. His most 
mcniorrible experience, he said, 
was working with Gen. Curtis 
, E. LeMay during the formative 
period of the Strategic Air Com- 
mand; 'v ' .
■ Stewart conceded th a t! some 
highly vocal : segments of to­
day’s society are anti-military, 
but he said that such exprcs- 
 ̂ sions are common in peacetime.
PART OF SOCIETY
"When I was a kid, military 
people were tucked away on a 
base somewhere; they never 
took part in any of the civic 
functions,” he remarked. "If a 
boy ran off and Joined the 
Army, he was considered to be 
a failure.
“ Now the military is very 
much a part of our society, and 
1 think that’s a good thing. I , 
firtd the calibre of military, per- 
sonncl is very high. You find 
among them a ,tough*mlndcd- 
nbss and spirit to do the job cor-
rectly.  •
'"nie service a c a d c m I e a 
aren’t just technical Schools any 
more; they're now stressing the 
humanities arid the liberal arts.
JAMES STEWART 
■ ■ . . . long career '
The Air .Force A c a d e m  y 
p r o d u c e s  as many Rhodes 
Scholars as any university in 
the United States. That’s a pret- 
ty good indicatitm that it is 
; producing not just leaders, but 
' scholars.
•‘Yes, I know a lot of people 
say, ‘The military’s only pur- 
■ pose is to make war—to kill.’ I 
don’t  beUeve that. I’ve found in 
the military almost a reverence 
V for humanity. When you deal 
with the kind of person I’ve en­
countered in the service, pafari- 
otism makes sense.” ;•
Hirsute Artists 
NotOn Wenii
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canadian 
sculptor and artist Peter Gnass, 
32, says he was refused service 
at a downtown Winnipeg res­
taurant Wednesday because the 
management didn’t like his long 
hair and beard.
“I ; was told the restaurant 
only served first class people. I 
was welMressed, and clean,” 
said the artist for the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet.
Restaurant manager William 
Dubois said in an interview: 
“We don’t  want beatniks here. 
He looks like a girl. I can refuse 
anybody I want to in my place.
I  want normal people with nor­
mal haircuts.” , . ,
Mr. Gnass was commissioned 
by the Quebec government to do 
a 3^foot mural at the Malson- 
ncuve Theatre at Place Des 
Arts, Montreal, and had hto 
work displayed at Expo’s Cana­
dian Pacific and Austrian pavU-
ions. ._____
DIDN’T MAKE IT
Leonard Bernstein, conductor 
of the New York Philharmonic, 
was rejected for the job of filee 
club aqcompartlst while at Har- 
vard.
Neurotics
HALIFAX (CP) — The idea 
that the world is made up of 
neurotics in a suppressing soci­
ety has won $1,000 for Richard 
IMQnichiello of St. Mary’s Uni* ■' 
versity here, v'
The idea was the basis for a 
six-scene play. Vertigo of Free­
dom, that won the award from 
the Canada Council for the best 
original Canadian play entered 
in the Atlantic zone of the D ^  
-minion Drama Festival this 
year. '
Miriichiello, a native of Bos­
ton, says, “I started it (the 
play) off with the basic idea 
. that we’re all neurotics and de­
veloped it into a struggle , be­
tween the freedom within an in­
dividual and the ' suppressing 
standards of society that won’t 
allow this freedom to be exer­
cised.”
The play was originally begun 
so that the university drama 
dub would have an original 
play to enter in an annual play ; 
competition among universities 
in Halifax.
“ Then I  got caught up in it,” 
tile author says, “and decided 
to put everything I hated about 
society into it.”
KEEPS D4 PRACmCE / '
''MinichieDo plans to graduate 
in arts with a  major in English 
in Oct(>ber, but meanwhile is 
keeping in practice with two 
short plays and one three-act 
play currently in hand.
Because he,is still a student, 
his Creative writing time is 
limited, but privacy for writing 
is not a major worry. “I just sit 
down at the kitchen table and 
write . . . longhand because I
ATTENDANCE CLIMBS
/  • SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — 
HemisFair crosted the 2,000,000- 
mark in attendance Wednesday, 
68 days after its opening. The 
2,000,000th visitor Was Jay West­
brook, 24, of Waco, Tex. By the 
end of the day the total hit 2,- 
024,446. Attendance is expected 
to reach 7,500,000 by its Oct. 6 
closing.
; don’t  know how to type. I don’t  ' 
worry about distractions.”
In addition to writing his play, 
he also directed it in the Domin­
ion Drama F  e s t  i v a 1 zone' 
competition. Tbe play is set in a  
mental institution where pa- 
, tients are undergoing group 
analysis, Chris, the major char* 
acter, exhorts the other chma?- 
ters to express their individual 
freedom and look at problems 
objectively, rather than emo^
. tionally. //■ “ ,'
In producing the play. Mini* 
chiello used two techniques rare- , 
ly used in theatre. He had some 
of his characters emerging from ; 
the audience to have the audi­
ence feel itself a part, rather 
than a spectator, to what hap­
pens on the stage. The other 
technique, was the use of two 
screens on the stage to show a 
head-and-shoulder picture of the 
actor for dramatic effect in cer- 
' tain scenes. '
His greatest current interest 
is to begin a drama school and 
his ambition is to earn a  doctor­
ate ih philosophy and return to 
be the first professor of drama 




Keith Charles claims he is 
typecast as an aspiring writer 
in the Secret Storm. In real life, 
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CKOV RADIO
:;i>AUbY TRCkJKAMS:'; ■ ■
' V:;';;:CONTIN17ED '^v 
. : ̂ MONDAY;.. [FRIIM^;:
]0:OS-/Hbmemakers Hit jParade^












12:30—MMday Music Break. 
l2:45-rFafra Prices i o 
1:00—News








2:05-Date adtti Fate 




: 3:55-^signm ent 
:'4;00r-News;,:'
4:03—Canadian Roundup ■ 








: 5:30*-NeWs Bbitra 













-' MONDAY NIORT ■ /
9:03—Country Magazine 
10:00—News
















ll:10-N lght Beat ’68 - 
John Spark 
12:00—News 





10:15—Five Nights a Week 
10:30>:-Halifax Chamber Orch. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Soorts' 
ll:10-N lght Beat ’6 8 - 
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night B e a t’68 
l:OO^News and S/0
THURSDAY NIOHT




11:03—Between Ourselves ' 
12:00—Nows 




9:03—Court of Opinion 
9:307~Mystery Theatre 
10:00—News
10:15—Five tnghta a Week
and World Church News 
10:80—Distinguished Artists 
11:00—News ,U :05^ports /
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Alien Show 
1:00-News and Slfn4)ft
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GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — 
The Greensboro Daily News has 
cancelled its Dick Tracy and 
L i t t l e  Orphan Annie comic 
strips because of what the 
paper described as their “ con- 
Sttmt exploitation and advocacy 
of v i o l e n c e . ” Little Orphan 
Annie has run ccmtinuously in 
The Daily News since 1926, and 
Dick TVacy since 1939. ■
CJOV-FM
104.7 Megs On YonrFM Band
pr o g r a m  PLEASURE 
' • V . 1968
Juliet In 19th
SUNDAY
7:00 • 8:30 a.m.
Morning Classics 
8:30 • 8:45 a.m.
News -  ̂ r t s  
. 9:00 - Noon 
' Morning Moods Modeme 
; •;;v":/' 2:00 > 5:00 p.m. /v'.'
/ FM Sunday Matinee
5:00 • 5:30 p,m. Z '; '. ; '//' 
Music From The Movies .











Music Till Midnight 
11:00 -11:03 p.m.
CBC News 
U:03 p.m. - Signoff 
Music ’til Midnight /
MONDAY to FRIDAY 




6:00 • 6;30 p.m.
World at Six CBC News 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Features for 6:30 
7:00 -  7:03 p.m.
CBC News '
7:03 - 8:00'p.m.
Softly at Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News 
8:10 - 8:15 p.m.
Focus on Sport 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
Classics For Tonight (M & Wl 
World Of Music (Tues.)
' Ltftotiy Latin (Thurs.) 
Dimensions In Jazz (Fri.)
. 9:00 - 9:03 p.m.
CBC News 




10:15 . 11:00 p.m. 
Starlight Serenade 
11:00-Signoff 
: Simulcast (Mon. to Thurs.)
„ 11:00-11:03 p.m.
CBC News (Fri. 8c Sat.)
11:(»-12:00 pm.




CBC Hermits Choice (Fri.)
SATURDAY
6:00 .  '6:03 p.m.
CBC News 
0:03 - 7:00 p.m,
Music For Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00-8:10 p.m.
FM World News 
8:10-10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10;00 . 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 -11:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
11:00-11:03 p.m.
CBC Nows 
11:03 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night 
12:00 - 12:03 a.m.
CBC News 
12:03 -1:00 a.m.
CBC Jazz Canadlona 
ItOO -1:03 a.m,
CBC News
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
Elizabethan Englishmen in Italy 
is the accepted format for 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Ju­
liet, but the same play in 19th 
• ceatury dress with a Jidiet who 
speaks with a French: accent 
found little favor with critics a t­
tending Monday night’s opening 
of the Stratford Fetsival.
While there were a few excep- 
tions, the majority of critics de­
plored the attempt to “Byro- 
nize” the Bard and complahied 
about the choice of Montreal ac­
tress Louise Marleau to play Ju- 
Het
Audrey Ashley, drama critic 
for the Ottawa Citizen, said the 
production was "notable chiefly 
for its momunental tedium and 
inaudability.’’
Miss Marleau, she stdd: “Her 
eonunand of English is not up 
to the standard one may reason­
ably expect of a company which 
specializes in the great litera* 
ture of that language.*’
Peter Bellamy of the Cleve- 
, land Plain Dealer blamed direc­
tor Douglas Campbell for what 
he termed the "wretched” re­
sults of serious tampering in 
staging a  Shakespearean play.
, Miss Marleau’s “ pronounced 
French accent s o m e  11 m e s 
makes it impossible to detect 
what she is saying,” Bellamy 
, said. “Her vocal range is lim­
ited as are her facial expres­
sions. It is as though Maurice 
Chevalier were to play the King 
in Hamlet.” /,..
Gordon Jocelyn of the Mont­
real Gazette called Romeo and 
Jiiliet "as beautiful a pair of 
lovers as one could hope tb see 
and as mechanical a production 
as one might not.” ; ;
Mr. Jocelyn said of Miss Mar­
leau:. ’^Throughout she spoke in 
one voice, declaiming even her 
most intimate moment with a 
vigor that bespoke the stage ot 
early melodrama.”
He also criticized the “By- 
ronic” aspects of the play, par-
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional Broadcasting Co. Thurs­
day named Canadian-born Reuv- 
en Frank as president ot NBC 
News. V
BVank was appointed by NBC 
President Julian . Goodman to 
succeed th e . late William R. 
Me Andrew as head of the 
world’s largest broadcast news 
organization. MeAndrew died 
May 30.
Frank, 47, a native of Mont­
real, joined NBC as a writer in 
1950 after three years as a re­
porter and night city editor on 
the Newark, N.J., E v e n i n g
. . N e w s . . ' ' .  -
In 1956 he produced the nation­
al political convention coverage 
that first brought Chet Huntley 
and Drtvid Brinkley together. 
When the two were teamed in 
the Huntley-Brinkley Report, 
Frank wasmade the producer.
A vice-president of NBC, News 
since January, I960, he was 
named executive vice-president 
by MeAndrew on March 13, 
1967.
" NEEDS HER NAP
June Lpckhart, co-star of Lost 
in Space, gets her daily nap the 
easy way--through s e l f - h y p ­
nosis. '
Sundays and Evenings 
Are So Much Nicer 
When You Have FMI ,
tlcularly in the character of 
Romeo played 'by New York f 
CSty actor Christopher Walken.
i William Glover, Associated 
: Press drama critic, called the : 
19th century costuming by Caro­
lyn Parker “a conceit which is 
. a constant visual bother.”
He said M ss Marleau’s Juliet 
. “isn’t intelligible, let alone be­
lievable,” and called Walken's 
Romeo “surface thin.”
(^ve Dames of the New York 
Times said of the production:
“There is little here of the in­
candescent lyricism and savage. 
fury which ideally stands out as 
the twin strands of Shake-'
' speare’s play.”
His main criticism too. was 
; tiie "Byrohic” costuming. H e;; 
said: “To transpose periods is , 
to take the best of neither ; 
world.’’
Mr. Bames said Walken was 
a good match for Miss Mar­
leau’s “spirited” Juliet, ’’but 
both seemed strangers to those 
wilder shores of love that are 
idtimately the play’s glory.”
. Richard L. Coe of the Wash­
ington Post said "the choice of 
period . . . has a kind of ele­
gant validity . . . but the effect 
is unjustly effete, too polite, too 
restrained.
“More serious is the vocal in­
adequacy of Louise Marleau, 
the Juliet. She sounds, most of 
the time, like Mini Mouse com­
ing through a tape recorder set 
in rewind.”
Herbert Whittaker, critic for 
the Toronto Globe and Mail, 
said the play “stands as a great 
credit to its director, considera­
bly more so than to any of its 
players.” '
“Not a single performer is 
crystal clear of affectation or 
false' m o m e n t s , ” he said. 
“Sometimes, one can observe a 
throbbing, f i n e  performance 
struggling close to realization,” 
but it never quite makes it.
He criticized Miss Marleau 
, for forcing most of the lyrics 
into her upper register, “mak­
ing them impossible to follow 
with pleasure.”
Walken “too lets his face go 
slack, his toes point in and af­
fects an occasional swaggering 
walk as if he were afraid of 
being thought too mature.”
, However, “both of these two 
have fine moments, with prom­
ise of further plendoros to 
come,” Mr. Whittaker said.
Dartd Nicolette of the Grand 
Rapids Press said the play 
“ was given wonderfully human 
treatment.”
“Director Douglas , Campbell 
managed to strip the, characteri­
zations of an unreal world and 
instill instead a fire contrasted 
by acceptable tenderness so 
that the love of Romeo and Ju­
liet came alive as an emotion of 
today.”
Mr. Nicolette found Miss Mar­
leau ^'completely charming,” 
and said that her “slight French 
accent . . . adds to the color of 
the portrayal.”
On To Color TV
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
are buying color television sets 
at a faster rate and will almost 
triple the number of sets now in 
use by the end of next year, an 
industry survey- released today 
shows. . / ',
The survey of sales forecasts 
made by members of the Elec­
tronic Industries Association of 
Canada was released a t the 
start of the association’s annual 
convention.
At the end of last year there 
were about 220.()00 color TV sets 
in operation in Canada, about 
4.5 per cent of all television sets ' 
.'in,.the country.'
Sales this year are expected 
to number 160,000, rising to 
210,000 next year and 270,000 in 
1970.
Nine Canadian color TV man- 
; ufacturers are amoug the 100 
members of the association. The 
sales forecasts include both 
made-in-Canada and iinport dis­
tributors* sales.
: The association, representing 
a $800,000,000 industry involved 
in space exploration, weapons 
systems, data processing, ma­
chine controls, as well as com­
munications , is concerned abbuj-. 
import competition, particularly 
from Japan.
At the same time, it planned 
: a convention seminar on export 
possibilities and the effects of 
Kennedy Round tariff cuts: pro­
posed anti-dumping legislatlori, 
and foreign securities restric- 
/ tions.
Drummer Dies 
At Age Of 62
NEW YORK (AP) — George 
Wcttling, 62, a jazz drummer of 
the Chicago school who played 
with the bands of Bunny Beri-' 
gan, Artie Shaw and Paul 
Wliiteman, died of lung cancer 
Thursday n i^ t  in hosifital. 
During his high school day.s in 
, Chicago he frequented the band­
stand at Lincoln Gardens to 
hear King Oliver, Louis Arm­
strong and Baby Dodds.
WetOing modelled his drum- 
. ming style on that of Dodds.
FREE 
FIIM!
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Then I Remembered
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STRATFGRD, Ont.; (CP) — 
The istratfprd Festival pioduc- 
tidh of 55haliespieare’s A Mids­
ummer Night/s Dream was a 
crowd pleaser Wednesday night 
although not all critics' were 
'haooy with it. v''' ''-' .
The near-capacity/ laudience 
gave the cast the longest ova­
tion of the Festival’s first three 
preseritationsv althpugh rio/one ; 
actor was singled out for ap­
plause as. was William Hiitt in 
Tuesday ri«ht’s production tof 
Molinere’sTf'rtuffe.
The critics' astessmerit; of 
John: Hirsch’s, interpretation of 
Shakespeare’s comedy ranged 
fronri predictidns it would be the 
. sell-put hit of the festival’s 16th 
sea.soh to condemn for being df- 
fensive.
Svdney Johnson of the Mont- 
real Star said of the productidn: 
“Everything is dverddne and 
overplayed to get a belly laugh 
and . . , M i;. Hitsch is ain ex -; 
traordinarilv skillfial and inven- ; 
tive director whd never at­
tempts anvthing he cannot; pull 
successfully.’’ ; -
“This prdductidn is so: skillful­
ly Staged that it will be the sell­
out hit of the . . . season.”
j^ N E  CASON SPARKLES ;
Mr. Johnson said, hdwever, 
that only one charactwr. Jane 
Casspn’s Helena “was able to 
make the comedy sparkle with 
wit while pro.iectihg the Shake-; 
spearcan verse with! clarity of 
lihe and expression.” V /  , \  ;
“The rest were either dull o r.. 
when not, were playing pure 
farce.”
, Peter Bellamy of the Cleve­
land Plain Dealer criticized the 
production for what he called 
“a dripping homosexual aura 
which many will find extremely 
offensive.” ,
He praised Martha Henry for 
being “probably the sexiest, 
semi-nude Titania in the history 
of A M i d s u m m e r Night’s 
Drearn.” but said that “with 
.most of the males around her,, 
her overwhelming femininity is 
wasted.” ■
Herbert Whittaker of the To­
ronto Globe and Mail applauded 
the productidn for finding “its 
triumphs in t i m e -h o n o r e d 
charm and glorious fun.” 
“Titanja and Oberon . . . are 
. jitho. proud and beautiful as 
created by Martha Henry and 
Christopher Newton,” he added. 
Elliot Norton of the Boston 
, Record A m e r l e a  n called 
Hirsch’s version of the play “an 
errotio escapade!’ and “vvhile it
is arrestingi never dull, never 
boring, a little tod much to 
take.” /■I
“’There is not much joy , ; . 
in this unorthodox sin ‘Dream'\ 
which dares to he different but 
fails td delight.”
Stewart Brown of the Hatpj.il- 
: ton Spectator said of the pro- 
duction: “It is grdovey and it Is 
great.”
’The next opening is that of an 
adaptation of Alexander Dumas’ 
novel. The Thiree Musketeers, 
July 22.
: Anton Chektiov’sT h e  Seagull
makes its Festival debut the fol­
lowing night and Waiting for 
Godot; by Saihuel Beckett will 
have its opening performance 
Aug.
"Food For
By Mr. A. J.
g  “ ',(T?ny) Volk'
A nickel really. goes , a long. 
way you can carry one 
around for Weeks without 
finding anything it will 
•Any
Advice Is one of the things, 
vou take for a cold , . . 
Psychiatrists assert that it la 
hot good to keep tod much 
to ourselves. The income tax 
officials tell us the same 
things , . ,
Fsychologists who advise 
parents to spend more time 
with their children are Just 
trying to drym up future 
bvislncasi
We'd like 











Stop in soon for a swlngln^ 
meal tor ydu and the Uttle 
woman.
TORONTO (CP) — ’There 
were certain things that Dave 
Godfrey, a professor of English 
at Trinity College, wanted to 
read. And he couldn’t  find them 
in books published in Canada.
So he established his own. 
publishing house. House, of Anan- 
si.' .''j' ■
House? :
Actually, he and his staff 
publish from the cellar of an old 
house—literally 
press.
But this one is not in the hip­
pie tradition. Volumes sell from 
$1.95 up, and they’re well de­
signed and printed on the best 
equipment available.
Among their best sellers, at 
least from. a Canadian publish­
ing point of view, are the Man­
ual for Draft-Age Immigrants to 
Canada; The Kingdom of Ab- 
sence,' a volume' of poetry writ­
ten by his friend and co-publish­
er Dennis Lee, and The Circle 
Game, another volume of poe­
t r y ,  this one by Margaret At­
wood, for which she won the 
Govemor-General's Award.
Godfrey, at 29 the recipient of 
a $7,000 Canada Council grant 
for a novel he wished to write, 
and holder of a doctor of philos­
ophy degree from the Univer­
sity of Iowa, got the idea ; f<Mr 
Anansi from his own unsuccess­
ful attempt tb be published in 
Canada.
“We had to learn a lot,” he
publishing.
;; “For a while we got the -
WILL MAKE FILM j;V
Martin Ritt will produce and 
direct the motion picture ver­
sion of Rudyard Kipling’s The 
Man Who Would Be Kng for, 
Warner Bros.-Seven Arts.
HORSE IS COSTLY
Burt Lancaster’s horse ih The 
Scalphunters is a six-yearrold 
roan. Old Fooler. His fee for a ^  
peering in motion pictures is 
$300 a day.
cheapert $*4 -
!ttien nearly had nervous break? 
downs , over the mete they w<^ 
making.
“We save money by paying 
our staff o b s c e n  e l y  smaU 
wages, or none at all, and by , 
cutting out a whole raft gf edi­
tors—̂ we rely bn our own judg­
ment.”
Anansi’s only full-time employ­
ee, other than the . production 
staff, is managing editor Doug 
Fetiierling, 21, of Bethldiem, W. 
Va.
SUZUKI!
250 c,c., TSiO' e.Cft,' l20'e*e**'' 
80 e.e. and 50 e.e;





Our . guided trail rides range from heavily, wooded forests to beautiful 
views of Okanagan Lake and the City of Kelowna. A one hour ride 
includes all this, spectacular scenery!
* WAGON AND HAY RIDES
Ideal for fun groups or birthday parties , . . You’ll visit scenic wopded 
areas, ideal picnic sites. We' can accommodate up to 20 persons per 
trip. Rate is only $15 for 2 hours.
PONY RING for small children
, Ideal for Pre-Schoolers — AU Completely Supervised.
* ENGLISH & WESTERN RIDING INSTRUCTION
!
•  • • -





Reservations Preferred -  Dial 4-4783
M
7 Ranch & Riding AcademyR.R. 4 —  Crawlord Rd. (Wntch for Hm Slgm) Dial 4-4783
m,X , ' W*"
W&.
; Spent sheU leaps frdm lVt-14 west suburb of Chblon. Quite to aid their South Vietnamese
rifle fired by American soldier a few American soldiers, on comrades,
at Viet Cong in Saigon’s south- their day off, went to the area
MOS C OW (Reuters)—’The 
French, s t u d  e n t  revolt has 
brought to; the surface the 
Kremlin’s growing Concern over 
-gdhe spread of radical revolution­
ary ideas among youth in the 
npn-Coirimunist world.
; As the French; student deader 
Daniel Cohn-Bendit proclaimed 
; his continuing defiance, of both 
French President, de Gaulle and 
the French Comniunists,the So- 
viet Communist; party news- 
paper Pravda condemned hirii 
jjmd his followers as“ were- 
wolves’’ who were splitting the 
workers’ ntiovement.
But o b s e r v e r s  here were 
struck by the fact that the 
Kremlin organ also found it nee? 
essary to accdmpany this attack 
with a repudiation of the teach­
ings of Herbert Marcuse of the 
U.S., the German-born philoso­
pher whose tvorks are regarded 
by young radicals in the West 
as blueprints for action.
SUGGESTS CIA U N K
, 41 P r a V d a commentator Yuri 
Zhukov called Marcuse” a false 
prophet” and even suggested 
that he might be connected with 
the United States Central lntelli- 
, gence Agency.,
^  Marcuse’s philosophy that the 
^  y o u n g  are bound to rebel 
against their parents in both 
non-CommUnist and Communist 
societies is particularly unwel­
come to the Soviet ideologists
who deny stoutly that any cori- 
flict of generations exists here.
, The &viet theorists also re­
ject outright Marcuise’s creed 
that the working class in both 
East and West has become part 
of the society in which it lives to 
such an extent that it can nd 
longer be regarded as a poten­
tial revolutionary force and that 
only alienated elements, such as 
the unemployed or Negroes in 
the United States, or students 
can be.
CUBA INVOLVED ' •
Close below the Surface of 
open Russian disapproval of the 
New Left is a simmering ideo­
logical dispute with Cuba and 
the Krernlin’s disapproval of
India Follows
BOMBAY (CP)-The student 
iipheavnls In France and other 
European countries are causing 
some reverberations in India.
Apart from the great intcre.st 
shown by the man in the street 
-in the developments many thou- 
%nnd.s of miles away, people are 
H.sking how long it will take be-: 
fore Indian students and Intel 
loetuals start their own revolu- 
. tion.
Typical of the reaction here 
WV.s a pubiic debate which was 
held the other day In Bombay 
on the theme France's No^ 
Revolution and the Duty of In 
dian Intellectuals,
Sneakers generally a g r e e d  
that Indian society also needs to 
be "shaken up” but there was 
sharp difference on the meth' 
odh.
One college l e c t u r e r  sug- 
gestecl violence. Another said 
that all universities should be 
clo.sed for a year as in Commu 
nist China d\irlng the Rqd 
Guards revolution. .
^ I . L  BARK? NO BITE?
T h e r e  waa pandemonium 
when a student shouted: ’’You 
, are all drawing-room warriors 
and paper tigers. Indians will 
never stomach a violent revolu 
^  Tion. Tx't tis rather talk about 
V praetical things.”
Tho m e e t i n g  ended with 
J shouta of ’!Long Live France 1”
Study g r o u p s  have been 
formed In several Indian univo^ 
sities to discuss and "profit” by
Tliere Is widespread discon 
tent in the universities.
Among other things , elass- 
, rooms are oviM'crow'ded, leaeh- 
, jnv standards have fallen, nd- 
mi-sions are becoming more 
and more difficult and there la 
much frustration among taach-
er-i,
^  But observers say that the av-
W «'i!<"e Ip.linn vouth eomimies to 
bn a  eouformist. He m.ay break
but is not the tyjve cut out for a 
piolongcd display of wildness.
Parents by and largh fontlmie 
to ha\e a firm hold over their 
children.
Premier Castro’s guerrilla blue 
print for Latin America and the 
"neo-colonial” world.
Ernesto (Che) GUevara on re­
bellious youth in Western Eu­
rope as well as Latin America 
has been studiously ignored by 
the Soviet press.
One of the problems for the 
Soviet Union is that Guevara’ 
ideas are also spreading among 
foreign students; in Russia who 
are dismayed at the Kremlin" 
cautious approach to revolutions 
abroad. '
Apart from Zhukov’s attack 
on Marcuse, the Soviet press as 
a whole has passed over in si­
lence the theoretical writings of 
the New Left.
KELOWITA DAILT CBCllBB, FBI., 14. I M  FAQBt
VANCOUVER (CP) — A mood 
of pptimism followed a federal- 
provincial meeting on a  rail line 
to the d e ^ e a  port at' Roberts 
Bank, 16 miles south of Van­
couver, ; Thursday.
"Negotiations are proceeding 
favorably between the railroads 
jmd the provincial and federal 
governments/’;- said Transport 
Minister Hellyar.
'All systems at the moment 
are go-go for Roberts Bank,” 
added Robert Bonner, chairman 
of the British Columbia Harbors 
Board.
Neither would comment fur­
ther. ■
Earlier, Mr. Hellyer said a 
provincial government decision 
on the route <rf the rail line to 
serve the port was ixreinature 
because no agreement has been 
made between the government 
and the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, V
■The minister said the federal 
government is determined to see 
hat any rail access to the port 
is non-discriminatory and pro­
vides equal access for all ship­
pers on equal terms.
Meanwhile, ' the Kaiser Coal 
Co., which will use the deepsea 
port for shipment of $650,000,000 
worth of coal from the East 
Kootenay region of the province 
to Japan, annoimced it has a- 
warded a $20,000,000 contract 
for a coal preparation plant near 
Sparwood, B.C.
The contract was awarded to 
Roberts ahd Schaefer Co., of 
Chicago in conjunction with 
Link-Belt Ltd., of Toronto, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of an­
other Chicago company.
The plant is expected to be 
completed in November 1969,
SIGN AGREEMENT 
; Italy and South Yemen have 
signed an agreement for eco- 
noniic and technical coK>pera-1 
tion aimed at increasing mutual, 
trade and giving Italy a larger 
role in developing Yemenite ire- ] 
sources. '
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure'your 





Kids arc bng lit, bu t until they’re  old enough to really 
and sensibly think fo r themaelv®8, they follow tho 
loader.
Falhor.s are loaders. VVhetlKir they w ant to be o r not.
W hether they intend to  bo or not. As a  fa th e r, you’re 
the  clo.’ic.rt connection your kids have with the  adult 
m ale world. So they watch you. T ry  to  understand 
you. And they copy you.
To the fathers everyw here wlio try  to be leaders to 
th e ir  children by tak ing  all life’s pleasures in mod­
eration  ( iiu’luding of cour.5o the products we pfTcr), 
we cheerfully and respectfully say th ree  worcls:
"Mappy F a th e r’s D ay” .
You’ve earned It,
The House of Seagram
Tbis ad v e ftite w in t irnot niib1if,hpd or <Jisb!3y#d by the U qubr Control Board or by Ihe Governm ent
cf li'e proviocc o( Briii>ivColumbui,
BECAUSE. .  .as your member of Parliament
a proven record of obtaining benefits for this Riding.
consistently fought and won parliamentary battles for orchardists and agriculturists 
and is a member of the standing committee on Agriculture.
consistently fought for improved veteran and old age pensions and is a member and 
former Chairman of tte  standing committee on Veterans’ affairs.
treated every constituent’s request for assistance equally without any political or regional
favoritism.
. . .  h e  h a s  a proven record of accomplishments.
'k  A.R.P.A. irrigation and water, projects have been approved or built in every 
; part of the Riding. Approximately 90% of all A.R.D.A. projects approved for 
1 the whole of Briitsh Columbia are in this Riding! These have a value of 
I approximately 12 million dollars. /', ' „ ■'
T>r FARM CREDIT CORPORATION — Head Office moved from Vancouver to 
Kelowna in 1960. Since -1960 loans of over 10 million dollars have been 
approved or granted in this Riding.






★ R.C.M.P. DETACHMENT HEADQUARTERS CONSTRUCTEDt 
Princeton.
Midway. ' /~y -.r' \ ^






Naramata. ' ■, /
★ AHIPORT INSTALLATIONS!
Kelowna—Complete new runway built and blacktopped 
approach lights installed 
instrument landing approved
Penticton—runway extended
approach lights installed 
instrument landing equipment installed 
new administration building
★ FRUIT and VEGETABLE LEGISLATION:
Fair value for duty legislation designed to stop United States dumping and 
specific duties imposed on soft fruits and vegetables imported.
★ FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE:
Cold Storage subsidies r -  over $300,000 paid at Rutland, Kelowna, Penticton, 
Oliver and Osoyoos.
Vocational Training School at Kelowna %V/z million






• • . h o  h o S  consistently fought for mining, industrial development and secondary industries to be. 
established in Okanagan-Boundary to assist the economy and provide employrhent opportunities.
* . * h o  W d S  one of the men directly responsible for obtaining Small Businessmen’s V /t%  loan 
legislation.
t . • h o  h o S  one of the best attendance records in die House of Commons.
i '
O N  J U N E  2 5 t h PUGH Davii1 Vr%i* r*i
IIC -C LC l. 1
I  W I I # '  I r Q W I I
Progressive Conservative
1  . V 'O
J m
A MEMBER OF THE STANnOD TEAM:
T Spomoreooy
THE OKANAGAN-BOUNDARY PROGRESSIVE CONSERVAHVB A880CIA110N
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STUDENTS FIEE
Students run amid tear gas 
fumes diufiig, scuffle with p<v- 
lice <m Paris* left bank. Some;
of the students use garbage 
can covers as shields. ,
LONDON (CP) — A royal 
cmnmission bn iridusbrial rela­
tions has recommended that 
Britain’s traditional system of 
Industry-wide, collective,,, b a r- 
' gaihihg tossed out and re­
placed by dealtogs at the plant
It also turned down the: idea of 
making unions liable to damage 
Suits for the actions of their 
members.
U.K/Balcers Plan
LONDON (CP) ^  Britain’s 
largert bread bakety announced 
Ihursday that i t  will pay farm­
ers in Britain a premiuih bn two 
varieties of wheat as a means 
of spurring doineStic wheat pro­
duction and cuttirig imports.
Cailada is a major source of | 
Britain’s wheat imports.
, The bakery—Ranks H o v i s  j 
McDougall Ltd.^said in a state- 
Irrient that for every ton of
wheat varieties known as Maris 
Widgten and ik-oll it will pay 
domestic fartriers a premiuih of 
30 shillings, br $3.90, abbve the 
regular price levels,
Figiires for the regular leyds 
were not irirnaediatety available. 
The bakery /tiopbs to buy at
least 50,OOO tons of the varieties 
from hbihe piroducers, as an ini­
tial target figurer 
If successful, the piah would 
rhean a possible saving of rhbre 
than $2,600,000 annually. Import­
ed Wheat is said here to cost in 
the neighborhood bf $78 a ton.
MONTREAL (CP) — A small 
tearn of researchers led by Dr. 
Sylvain Pitzele of hfontrert has 
designed and developed a ma­
chine it claims can keep the 
hearts of dead animals intact 
and functional up to 14 hours.
Dr. Pitzele, ; who heads a  
McGin University and Royal 
Victoria Hospital team that iit- 
cludes h is . wife Annette, said 
Wednesday the new machine 
preserves the heart artd evalu­
ates it for workload capacity, 
biochemical characteristics and 
recipient suitability.
He said in an interview he is 
conifident that experiments to be 
conducted this week will suc­
ceed in preserving the heart for 
up to 30 hours.
The machine was able to 
make the heart “work,” simu­
lating the performance of the 
heart pf a person who is walk­
ing, nnming, exetcising or rest­
ing.
Dr. Pitzele said the experi­
ments bring closer to reality 
heart bank for transplant opera­
tions.
WIFE HELPS
The researcher, who dabhs 
his machine is the first and only 
one of its kind, began' working 
on the project three years ‘ ago 
assisted-by-his-wife.
When operating and experi
of his experiments to McGill 
University, where he is taking 
bis doctorate in experimentai 
surgery.
He is collaborating with Dr. 
A. R. C. Dobell, in charge of 
clinical surgery for the project 
at the Royal Victoria.
The Pitzeles, both bom in Bel- 
um, came to Montreal from 
Houston, Tex., where Dr. Pit­
zele worked for Dr, Michael E. 
De Bakey who developtd the 
mechanical heart and Dr. Den­
ton A. Cooley, who recently per­
formed three heart transplant 
operations in 10 days.
NEED CONSTANT CARE
Dr. Pitzele said the process of 
removing an animal’s heart and 
maintaining it in the machine 
requires constant supervision.
When the heart is in the ma­
chine, eValuatimr tests must be 
run every hour and drugs must 
be administered at short, regu­
lar intervals.
inenting with animal hearts. Dr 
Pitzele is in his lab from 6 a.m 
to midnight. <'
He has an Aug. 15 deadline to 
submit rreports of the first phase
The team hopes to preserve « 
heart for 24 hours by the end of 
the summer “but going farther . 
than that depends on whether 
we can solve some financial and 
persbnnel problems,” Dr. Pit­
zele said.
The project is supported by 
grants from the Canadian Heart 
Foundation and the Medical Re­
search Council. Last' year’a 
grants totalled $25,000. ■
However, money ran out just 
when the project needed m br^ 
for laboratory equipmtnt, a 9  
Dr. Pitzele built the equipment 
himself. '
NUMBERS INCREASE
P a k i S t  ahr ’s population in­
creased about 30 per cent since 
1961 and now is about 120,000,000 
—64,000,000 live in East Palti- 
stan and 56,000,000 are West 
Pakistanis.
-ATHTLATE-
Two days after the last Egyp­
tian prisonersof-war left Israel 
for home, 70 tons of food ar­
rived forr them. The . Israeli 
army gave the food to destitute 
Arabs living in El Arish.
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for 
Replaeenient Parts tm  
: Brigcx: and Stratton 
and Wisconsin Ehgines;
To service your 
Jacobson 
Mowers — 




Central 'Dactor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.R. 2 Reids Corner^ 
Kelowna
This is the key proposal in the 
145,000-word report of the 12- 
. man group which for three 
yemrs has been studying ways to 
■ wing order into a hodge-podge 
of laboi>management relations.
The commission advanced the 
change in bargaining procedure 
as its main solution to the prob­
lem of the wildcat strike, the 
bugbear of British industry.
About 95 per cent of Briiain’s 
strikes are rmsanctioned by 
tmions, which negotiate with 
ernployer grroups at the national 
TeVel only to have plant workers 
and local management shoot 
b o l e s  in the industry-wide 
' agreement, ,
T h e  : commission expressed 
the hope that, by eliminating 
the conflict between the existing 
; two levels of bargaining, much 
'iof the stress ahd strain in labor 
relations will be removed.
WILL TAKE TIME
However,, theer is little likeli­
hood of the change-assuming it 
is accepted—doing much for 
Britain’s immediate problem of 
jacking up production to get out 
of financirt trouble. It is a 
long-range proposal that will 
take time to work out
For a starter, only companies 
employing 5,000 or more per-' 
sons would be covered, though 
the commission hoped the figure 
would be, progressively reduced. 
Nationalized ihdqstries a n d  
public services, but not the civil 
service, also would.be included.
An independent industrial re­
lations commission would ad­
minister the plan.
The royal commission threw 
out proposals for. combatting 
wildcat 8,trikes by ‘penalizing 
union menibers in various ways.
BERLIN (AP) -  Traffic on 
the autobahn to West Berlin re­
turned to normal during the 
night, but police predicted more 
tieups today becaus of East 
Germany's new restrictions.
■West German Chancellor Kurt 
Georg Kiesingcr, after talks in 
West Berlin ’T h u r s d a y  with 
Mayor Klaus Schuetz, called for 
a ”s e r i o u 8 counter-reaction” 
frbm Britain, the United States 
and France.
The three Western allies have 
announced they would take tho 
restrictions up with the Soviets 
but have given no indication of 
any other action.
Pravda, tho Soviet Commu­
nist newspaper, gave full sup­
port of the East German action, 
foreshadowing a SoVlet rebuff to 
the WcsteiTi powers.
Asked whether his govern­
ment and the allies held differ­
ent views on such countermeas­
ures as curbing traffic with 
East Germany or restricting 
Bast German travel In Western 
Germany, Kiesinger said:
“The protective powers, the 
IndtvMual protectlva powers, 
believe that their own measures 
ehouM be In connection with 
those we are prepared to take.”
BID NOT SPECIF?
The chancellor did not specMy 
what steps his government had 
In mind. \
The new East German regula- 
to.West
Berlin caused hlghwiy delays
iw*#F"'«-tloosi-on->overlaiid-*teiivel;
i a
Hiursday\of up to five hours.
The decrees reoulre that West 
Gennans and West Berliners 
plek up and pay for visas In 
order to tnivel to and from 
West Germany. They have pre­
viously been In a different cate­
gory from foreigner# and we 
only rsqulrsd to sliow their 
Identity cards and pay a road
JhRl. w
ioinf to levy increaesd
The lower unit of a Mercury outboard Is streamlined 
like a fish to go after fish. No protruding nose to catch 
and hold weeds. And It’s  built on a slant to slice through 
Instead of getting hung up. Up above, the tilted power- 
head keeps a .Merc running smoothly, whether you’ra 
tro lling  slowly or sp eed ing  hom e with your lim it. 
Mercury's shearproof drive eliminates vulnerable shear 
or drive pins, giyes on impact, then resumes running. 
It also has full gearshift^ remote fuel tank and an all- 
metal cowl. Mercury’s exclusive System of Silence and 
Jet-Prop exhaust make It the quietest fishing motor 
ever built. Mercury fishing motors come in 4 sizes: 3.9, 
6, 9.8 hp . . .  and a new 20 hp with optional electric 
starting. Eye-catching, fish-catching. . .  one of ’em is 
Just right for your kind of fishing. Pick it out a t your 
Mercury dealer’sl
Mtrcuq ...tHE PAYOFF IS PEBFORMANCE; 3.9, B, 9.9.20,35, SO, 65.100.125
liiis  low pri(»d Datsun wagon could well turn 
out to be the perfect family car.
It doesn’t  look like a box. Or park like a bus.
It can carry a family of five plus the faithiul 
St. Bernard. Or two people and enough champagne 
and luggage to escape from the kids for a month.
But you don’t  give up one bit of car comfort.
The attractively contoured body gives room inside 
without bulk outside. The independent front 
suspension picks its way over bumps like a cat. The 
luxurious interior remains whisper (Juiet. The 
windows-iip ventilation system changes the air 
several times each minute as you drive. The strong 
heater-^iefroster quickly makes high noon 
out of chilly mornings.
There’s security too. Smooth, sure disc brakes on 
the front. Safety glass all round. Three point seat 
belts. Door locks that can’t spring even under extreme 
pressure. Unlimited visibility with no side-window 
blind spots.
As for pep. Heartwarming. This is the most powerful 
wagon in its class. It has 96 HP geared to deliver 
a top s p ^  of 100 m.p.h. It.crtiises at freeway spee^ 
with the solid feel of a thoroughbred sports car.
And only sips at the gasoline • • • thanks to the 
advanced (lesign of its overhead camshaft engine.
SPECIAL n o t e : See how the rear door swings u p . 
There’s no lip on the vinyl covered deck so that you 
can slide shopping or heavy packages in at 
knee height. No awkward lifting. Come to think 
of i t , . .  better than a car!
You can buy this sinart looking wagon with sporty 
bucket seats and four on the floor for $2495 
(suggested retail P.O.E.). Or the relaxing Borg* 
Warner Automatic, with bench seats, for about $200 
more. Both offer you the big Datsun benefit 
. . .  lOOfiOO mile reliability.
Check the Datsun wagons out at your 
nearest dealer. But we warn you.
Once you’ve seen them it’s hard 
not to get carried away.
“ ' / . l lA ■ .'il 
'1 1  
I
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n t E R C u n 'y
KItkhseler Msrcury o| Csiwii, Ltd. Toronto. Subsidiary ot Brunswick Corpi
S [ [ T H E '
n i E R C U R Y
.OUTBOARDS
Z . 9  T O  1 2 S  H . P J
MONTIES
FOUR SEASON’S SPORT CENTRE Ltd.
44T I m H .  A n .  . I t l M H
•3 b  Bay nothing of the dog.
A
the more-for-your-money wagon
Paris aarfforrtca awigsMs right a e ro u  Canada. CompMa parta sfocAa ht faeto tyw arahoum 'at Vaneowar, Toronto, Montraal M-M
O m T W  Datsun daatars hr NoriliAmsrlca MMAN AUTOMOIIIU CO. (CANADA) L ia  Factory zont offleas at; WESTERN DtVfStON; Maaan BIdff., 673 Oaaity St.. Vanoouvar 3, B .a  , 
O M ARIO  D IV IStO ItU  Vanlajf Cm,TorontolPomur/aw)Ont. QUEBEC D/V/SfON.dtip Paaca/ Qagnon B M .,M on tna l 39  ̂P.O. M^A/T/MES DtVISIQNi64 Mountain Vlaw Sl.KsnlyWa, N J . y
S 96  Lawrtnct A|re„\ Kcknvna, B.C. — 762-(9404
B01EVT IT OR NOT
y
': .!P’Zttsus f^u
*- * omrxoxoeifermvf 
fROM BLACKJi>WHITE
C '.III . hi.HM.iri.. w«
-tfP PILLARS 
SUPPORTING THE PORCHES 
O F  HUriS B O n J  IN TH E 
SUOAM AFRICA, B /W N K A  
TRIBESMEN ARE UVE TREES 
-SO  BIRDS U U  NCST 
IRTmM A*ID CHEER. 
UP THE OCCUPMTS 
UtTH THEIR SO tkE-
SPORT
o f l^ lo u i s Z l
t  I423-(483J




s o  LOMG,SLAVES' 
SQEAk Y o u r s a c k s '  
l U  OFFOM MV WEEK'S 
VA<^T(OM TOPAY'
POOLE/.'AHEVDU S n U . 
HERE? THIMGS WEWT SO  
SMCX3THUV THIS, WEEK, I  
THOUGHT YOU WERE 





r M t a n a S H l u , . .  U i .  I I M .  W . 1U  i l p k u
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER / ;  
(Top. Record-Holder in Masters’ 
fodlvida,H ChampioasUp ,r^
TEST YOUR PLAT'; ■.'/[/
1: You are ;Eari, defeiidiiig 
against Four Hearts.
■ Q102 
♦  K J 1 0 8  
4bQ1074
> A k J 1 0 T 6  
■  K 9 8





T he bidding h a s  been: • j
E a s t  S o u th  W est N o rth  
1 4  2  ■  P ass  3 f
P a s s  4 ?
West leads the spade tour 
which you win with the ten, 
^ u th  playing the five, and you 
cash the ace. South playing the 
eight and West the two.. What 
would you play now? ; /
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at three notrump. 
North leads the queen of dia­
monds on which South plays the 
seven. How would you play the 
hand? yy y  .:y:.:y y y y
W B u m s k n i S L j € n m a s B ,w 9 i , ju i ib u ,3 M 8  ^ /
4  A K  
4  J 9  7 4  
4  A 9  6 2  
♦  a q j
W E
♦  Q J3 
4  A 8 B
4 8 3
4 1 0 9  8 75
1. There is ho hope of defeat­
ing the contract unless your 
partner has a trick in one of 
the minor suits, so you must as­
sume it—even though this alone 
will not defeat the contract un­
less a fourth trick can also be 
developed.
, It is clear that declarer has 
the three of spades. (If West 
had the 4-3-2 originally, he 
would play the three on the sec­
ond spade, not the two.) You 
can presumably ' develop • a 
trtunp trick for your side by 
leading another spade at this 
point. When partner ruffs and 
forces the ten from dummy, 
your K-9-8 guarantees a trump 
trick regardless of what de­
clarer does.
Declarer’s band might be:
4  853 4  AJ784 4  AQ2 4  K J. 
The snade continuation defeats
’The spdde continuation defeats 
the contract if West cooperates 
by ruffing it. '
2. Basically you hope to win 
four clubs, three spades, a 
heart and a diamond. This may 
be impossible if the cards' are 
imfavorably divided, but your 
chances are good if you play 
carefully.
The first problem comes at 
trick one. It is best to win the 
diamond lead because North 
might otherwise shift to a heart 
and force out your tmly entry to 
dummy’s clubs.
Then come the A-K of spades 
and A-Q o f' clubs. If the de­
fenders take the queen, your 
worries are over, since you can 
later enter dummy : with a 
heart and discard the jack, of 
clubs on the queen of spades 
to unblock the suit. If the club 
queen is refused, continue with 
the jack, which will force out 











It is important to cash th? 
A-K of spades early ; otherwise 
the clubs might get blocked.
Hu p  -Ricm ■pwm-mde9-. to the Topir/MP uofPT EPMU-y cur
TH/teUSH no KMAKOM,..
OtCAy,MAdORl 








X CHECKED ON THAT SEAPLANE THAT WAS 
SNOOPING AROUND HEREiTONVl YOU KNOW
WHO WAS FLViNQ rrf THE COPS*
HECK,NOJTWrWm VOU MEAN 
GUT SAWYER... THE ATttHlS A l t  
DIVER. 1 WANT VOU |  WE'RE 10 DO,
TO ALERT Sour got$[uusT capture




DROWNED IN SOME Other 





Stellar influences continue 
to be friendly toward job and/ 
or business matters. This wiU 
be an (excellent period in which 
to,gain the favor of superiors; 
also to make new contacts who 
could help you further worth­
while aims.
*Tf i t ’s about a  ra ise , th e re 's  no such  th in g  as th e  
b e s t  tiionie to  see h im ."
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is ybur birthday; 
your hbroscope indicates some 
challenging busbess juid/or job 
situations during the next few 
months. Certain changes in 
work matters—especially if you 
are engaged in artistic or sci  ̂
entific pursuits of any kind— 
can, with the Geminian’s fore­
sight and intuition, be turned 
to your advantage and, by the 
end of 1968, you should : find 
yourself, not only in far better 
position than you may be at 
the moment, but ready to move 
forward at a more progressive 
pace early in 1969. For all born 
under this Sign, however, best 
opportunities for occupational 
advancement will occur during 
July, the last week in Septem­
ber, the last two in October 
(unusually auspicious!), the 
end of December, next Febru 
ary and May.
. There’s little indication that 
the next six-and-a-half; months 
will' bring much change in your 
financial status, but do not be 
discouraged. Stars say that this 
Will be a period of planning and 
working out programs for ex­
pansion along these lines—pro­
grams to cover at least two 
years. September,. and October 
will be the best months for 
launching such projects and, If 
cleverly conceived and handled, 
should bring fine retelts during 
the first three months of 1969, 
to be followed by another good 
3-month cycle beginning on 
May Irt. It will be' itnportaht, 
however, that you avoid extrav 
agance a n d  speculation—eS' 
pecially during September, No­
vember and December.
Personal matters will be gov 
ernqd by generally good influ­
ences during the year ahead,
with romance favored during 
the current month, in Septem­
ber, late December, February 
and May; travel during August, 
September, late- October, late 
December, next January , and 
April. .
A child born On this day will 
be self-reliant and intellectually 
inclined, but may be highly un 
conventional.
HANOI (AFP) — Nothing 
could be “more brazen or moire 
ridiculous” than the: American 
argument that Viet Cong bona- 
bardments of Saigon endanger 
the conversations underway in 
Paris, the North 'Vietnam party 
newspaper Nhan ' Dan com­
ments. , / / ■;•
Retorting to a protest Wednes 
day in Paris by the United 
States delegation leader. Aver 
ell Harriman, Nhan Dan asks:
; “ Do the U.S. aggressors have 
the right to use large-calibre 
arms to destroy towns and vil­
lages and massacre the Viet­
nam people,' while the latter do 
not have the right to rain down 
the same sort of projectiles on 
the Americans’ heads?”
Nhan Dan reports American 
editorial comment suggesting 
resumption of bombing of Hanoi 
in reprisal for shelling of Sai­
gon.
It says that in a Saigon “occu­
pied by the U.S. aggressors, 
the Vsacrfed right to self-de­
fence” authorizes the armed 
forces and people of the city to 
"use any methods and operation­
al meaiis to apnihilate them.
HEAVY APES
G o r i l l a s  can weigh 
pounds. ,
trnsHAVE
A  eOOOOLD 
DEMOCRATIC VOTE 
ON WHO WILL 
TAkBOJrTHS 
SARBASE
MX) OBT STARTEO 
WHILE I  R E C O U ^r 
THE aALLOTS
W  ^ .WHAT’S  HAPPENING,
JE R E M Y ?
YOU'RE A  SORT OF A  
PEOPLE-SCAVENSCR, 
AREH'T y o u ?
l l l i? '' i
l . . .T P O N 'T k N O W , 
MOTHER... I 'M  SURE 
RA P'S  THERE... 1  
CAN HEAR HIM 
BREATHING;...BUT HE 
WON'T ANSWER ME.
n'S A LIVING, MAN. AHD
I 'M  NO HYPOCRITE ABOUTWHAT ARE VDU TWO 
HANGING AROUND FO R ? 
WHEN THE GREAT. "ICHW* 
BYRON , COLLAPSES -  ANP 
HE W IL L -T H E R E 'S  ALWAYS 
SAM TO PICK UP THE PIECES
IT. I  MAKE MY BUCKS KEEPING 
BYRON TAPED TOGETHER SO  
w e  CAN BCTH EAT r e g u l a r l y  
PE P P L IN G  THE MEMORY O P  









w h a t  w  
CA U SED
6 R A M D M A ' S  B E E N  
e x p e r i m e n j i n s
A < 9 A I N
A N D  J U S T U S E P A  ^  
L I T T L E  O F  H E R  L A T E S T  
C O N C O C T I O N
HOMKMADB



















































48. Master of 
ceremonies











6. P e r t  t o  
m a i l  
s e r v ic e
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CIUBl̂  
L4Sll>im idUUD
Hwy, 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
Y e ite rd s y ’s  A s iw e r
34. Frolics 
37. King of 
Bashan 






1 2. 5 4 i p m r " 7 S 10
II i p
15 14“
i6 IT" 17 ia"
19 20 oT 22
Zi 24 7/. W Zli
, 7a V a 5 TSB 57 'Sjr
y» * f 42
dV 44 41 c
47 %41’41 i Iq
D A IL Y  C K V P T O q U O T B — l l e n 'n  h o w  t o  w o rk  I t i  
A X Y D L B A A X B
le L 0  N O r  R L L O W
One Iriter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
(<ii the three L's, X for the two O's, sic. Single letters, apos- 
iruphifs, the length and formation of tha words are all hints, 
Esi'h day the rode letters are different.
A Crjrptograhs Quotattoii
H T N O  RT K T 8 DNO B U  R F D  N D Y R ,  
  w A I R O Q " '
\ \>aterda>’s rrypte<iu«le: Rfi OKNTLE. CF.NTEEL. CENU. 





Sat,, Mon., Tiics. — .Tunc 15, 17, 18
Warner Bros, unlocks all the 




M H M -jW lill-ilV n i ■[»!!■ n iC K
TBCNNICOI.OII* PROM WAKNIR BROS.
Eight people against a back-dTop Hot^l Politics and 
Intrigue FIglit out thar own personal crises.
, NEXT"ATTIWiCriON“ ^ ‘^
W vd., 'r liu n ,., l-'rl., — \ . i n c  IV, 2 0 , 21
"BORN' LOSERS"
y -  RESTRICTED -
COMING
"OUR MAN FLINT" .


















WHAr«’ THE/ GET IN THE 
RULE POFf ) LEFT LANE 
/AAKINO A \  AND-OH, 
LEFT TURN?) DEARff- I  
FDROOT.TO
 ^  eiOMAU? .
F/MOA I0 f /s 7  ...II | / iiT -<n
WRITE *t.WlLL- 
NOT FORGET 











4AN.'COMIT IM .'r 
•X ^LO M C  IN f ' ^
HELLO, YOUNG 
M M
SO INTO THfi LIVlNa 




h e 's n o t m y J - - —
DA! I ■Aprrr n r





r r s  EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD — DIAL 762-4445
' T/ -
A HAPPY CXXASION -- THE 
birth ,6i yoifr chiWl To teU Ihe 
good hews to friends And 
neighbors . . .  A ECeldwna Paily 
Courier Birth Notice The rate 
of this notice is only $2.00 ‘and 
our Classified Staff are iss near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
762-4445; ask for an ad-writer.
2.
• , 'FLpWEIhS
Convey ypUr thoughtful .
' message in tinie of sorrow. 
RAR£3I’S FIDWER BASKET
451 .Leon Aye. 762-3U9 




KEKDWNA AND DISTRICT 
Progressive Conservative head­
quarters, corner of; Pandosy St 
and Queehsway Ave. For any 
information, telephone 763-3919. 
This advertisement sponsored 
by the Prb^eSsive Conservative 
Association. : I : 275
GOOD BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for male student, or em-. 
ployed man. Central locaticm. 
Telephone 762-6353. 266
15. Houses for Rent
LARGE FAMILY HOME ON 
DeHari Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion with two acres of irrigated 
pasture. Available June 15th. 
Lease basis only till March 1st. 
1969. References required. Call 
Howard Beairsto at 762-5109.
:‘''267
THREE BEDROOM H O U S E  
for ren t Located at 1440 Ethel 
Street. School-age childreii but 
no pets. CaU at house momings 
dr 5-7 p.ip, everiirigs. 267
Races; tor Young, and Old (Prizes) / ; 
Fishing Derby,; (Trophy)—  Weigh; to 2:30'p.m; 
Supper 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.
COFFEE -  POP — ICE CREAM SUPPLIED
ADMISSION — $1 PER FAMILY
LADIES — YOUR FAVORITE DISH
, BAR-B-Q PITS SUPPLIED
Members and Out-of-Town Guests Only
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE 
bedroom view home, occu 
pancy 1st bf July. Telephone 
764-4690. tf
ON TRUSWELL ROAD, ONE 
bedroom house with adjoining 
cottage, large carport, close to 
beach. Telephone 764-4148. tf
FURNISHED L A K E  SH ORE 
home with whart for rent to re­
sponsible party. Available July. 







DORIS GUESrr DRAPERIES 
; Drapes and Bedspreads.' 
Buy the Yard or 
■'■■ Custom Made.
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the-valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
Please phone ahead for 
prompt service.
7 6 2 -4307
266
A PUBLIC MEETING OF THE 
Social,' Credit Party will be 
held at the Winfield Commun-, 
ity Hall, June 19th, at 8:00 p.m. 
Speaker will be Dave Sparrow, 
guest speaker Howard John 
son MP, North Okanagan Boun- 
daiy, and possibly Mrs. Pat 
Jordan, MLA. Coffee - a n d 
doughnuts will be served. This 
ad is sponsored by the Winfield 
Social Credit eLague. 268
Flowers with a touch bf magic 
welcomes you at 1579 Pandosy 
St.
Telephone 763-3627
/  FREE DELIVERY
M, W, F, tf
VANCOUVER PROVINCE 
and VANCOUVER SUN 
Home Deliveries between 
Westbank and Casa Loma
PHONE BROCK LUPTON 
763-2562
266
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY 
invited to attend the Annual 
Membership Tea sponsored by 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
on Saturday, June 15 at the 
home of Mrs. H. R. Grierson, 
2650 Abbott St. at,2:30 p.m. 2M
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. 
Aidan’s Guild, Rutland Park 
Hall, Friday, June 21st at 1:30 
p.m. , 266, 270, 271
18. Room
R 0  OM AND BOARD FOR 
young Working gentleman, close 
in. Telephone 762-3835. 267
20. Wanted to Rent
FAMILY WITH 3 CHILDREN, 
ages 6, 3 and- 2. Wish to rent a 
two or three bedroom house, 
preferably irorth end. .. Must 
have automatic washer and 
dryer hook-up. Telephone 763- 
3438.’ 268
RESPONSIBLE OLDER (touple 
require two or three bedroom 
partly furnished house for one 
month to six weeks, possession 
about July 10th. Telephone 762- 
8774. . 267
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Furnished br semi-furnished 
suite within walking distance 
of hospital. References avail­
able. Telephone 763-3235. 266
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. Apply one mUe west of 
South Kelowna store, Buchanan.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail­
able July 1st. $120 per mbnth. 
No pets. Yard. References. 
Telephone 762-7665. 266
DUPLEX SUITE, AVAILABLE 
July 1st, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-4203. 268
NEW ONE SIDE DUPLEX. 
No children or pets preferable, 
$130. Telephone 762-0640. 267
16. Apts, for Rent
BUSINESS MAN MOVING TO 
Kelowna needs 2 or 3 bedroom 
unfurnished home by July 1. 
Telephone 763-4232 or Summer* 
land 494-1168 collect. F, S, tf
WANTED TO RENT BY JULY 
1st, furnished suite or house. 
Cali at Suite 1 Northgate Motel 
)r 1066 Wilson Ave. ; 268
ELDERLY COUPLE DESIRES 
2 bedroom home with a garage 
in Kelowna.; Telephone 763-3158.
268
COUPLE WITH BABY RE- 
quire tWo bedroom house by 
July 1st; Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5078. : 272
21. Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with 3 bedrooms base­
ment floor, storage rooms, 
utility, shower, private en­
trance, reference, and lease re­
quired. No children. $170.00 
monthly. 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
For arrangements, write Box 
642, Hinton, Alta., or telephone 
865-2465. ■; tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca- 
tibn. All the latest features. 
Good selection of suites avail-, 
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343, Nights 
762-0924. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
ert installation service tfp rrm
G, REMODELLING, 
finishing and concrete work by 
contract. Telephone 762-6764.
..'tf
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT- 
ios, plaster and stucco repairs 
and home maintenance. Tele- 
.phbne 762-7729 between 3-9 p.m.
„ ‘ 277
NEW TWO AND THREE BED- 
room apartments, ready by 
July 1st or sooner. On view pro­
perty, close to centre of Rut­
land on McKenzie ‘ Road. Good 
water frbm ' spring. Telephone 




WILL DO ANY KIND OF CAR- 
pentry work. Workmanship 
guaranteed. Telephone 764-4986 
after 5 p.m. tf
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
' Dining '
We specialize in: Private
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Aimiversary Parties.




10. Business and 
Prof. Services
e n g in e e r s
K. Z. PAINTING, INTERIOR 
and exterior. Terms arranged 
to meet your financial require 
ments. Telephone 762-7929. 271
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  Mod 
ern 3 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Older children accepted, no 
pets. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable TV. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
FOR RENT: ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite $80.00 a month, 
or 2 bedroom upper $125.00 a 
month, no small children or 
pets, (lon-smokers, references 
Apply right across from the 
Dorothea Walker School. , 267
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, aU 
kinds and free inforiqation or 
advisev Telephone 762-4334 after 
5 p.m. 279
SUBLET — JULY, TASTE- 
fully appointed, completely fur 
nlshed one bedroom apartmcntj 
w/w carpet, cable TV, close, to 
town arid park. Telephone 762- 
3304 after, 5 p.m, 267
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
atlons, reasonable prices, free 
estimate. Telephone 765-6347.
M.. W., F., tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, available July 1st. No 
children or pets. Telephone 762- 







Municipal Utllltlei (Subdivision' 
Stnictural. Hydraulic, 
Development Ik Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting. Construction 
(Scheduling Supervision, 
Inspectlor Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckllng, P.Eng. 
14M 8 L Paul St. 
Kelowna. B.C. • 762-3727
M. W. F. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C, or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In, Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of . problem drinkers, 




OvO, ItodtauUc. Mtousf. SWiM 
tural, Latxl Development and 
Subdivision Planning lo aseocia 
tkm with «*
“If IRTtErSPA R rik OEHUE 
DominKtn and BC.
M>nd Surveyors 
Legal Surveys-Rights of Way 
Keloiroa. BjC.
1430 St Paul 8 L 7f^^614
\ M, F Stf
T:EAL e st a t e  APPRAISERS
AND CONSULTANTS
3.3 ACRES grassland  on 
Moyer Road, R u 11 a n d. ■ 
$10,000.00. MLS.
133’ LAKESHORE LOT on 
west side, large shade trees, 
lovely secluded area. $13,700. 
Exclusive.
3.74 ACRE LOCK in Glen- 
more on proposed new high­
way. $12,500.00. MLS;;;
2nd.STAGE NOW READY for 
sale in Upiuuds subdivision. 
Tremendous view. All ap- 




V 2650 Pandosy St.
Phone 762-0437
Sheila Davison . .
Ken Chapman----
Peter Allen 
Bob Lennie  ___
„  764-4279 
„  762-3753 
. .  763-2328 
764-4286 
264, 266
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, available July 1, wall to 
wall carpeting, refrigerator, 
stove, cable TV. adults only. 




This three bedroom full 
basement home is only three 
years old, and has all the 
conveniences of the executive 
home. Two full bathrooms, 
built-in oven and range. Two 
fireplaces, Boat storage 
space. Located in Casa Loma. 
Payments are only $121.00 
P.I.T,, with 6V4% Interert 
rate. $13,000.00 w ill' handle. 
Phone for particulars. MLS.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-4343 
BUr Hunter . 764-4847
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0024 
Bert Pierson 762-4401
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, rent $85 per month. 
Widow or fcldorly couple only 
need apply.' Telephone 762t 0017 
or call at No- 1753 Richter 
Street. tl
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air 
port. The west’s most progres­
sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vet non 542-8873 day or night.
if
ONE B E D R O O M  APART’- 
ment, refrigerator, stove, wall- 
lo-wall carpel, Vista Manor, 
Clpso in. Tcicphono 762-3037. 
Adults oub'. If
YOUNG LADY MOTORING TO 
tova Scotia June 28th, would 
Ike female companion to share 
driving. Telephone 763-3385.
266
COINS, BUY, SELL AND EX 
change. New or old, Tcle- 
rtione 762-6460. 269
THANKS TO OT. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne for favora granted. 
Signed M.L. 266
M O D E R N  ONE BEDROOM 
apartment, excellent location. 
Available June 15. Telephone 
762-SS44 Okanagan Realty. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, no children, no pets. 
Imperial Apartments, telephone 
764-4246. tf
MODERN TWO B E D R O O M  
suite for rent, only $125 per 
month. AduRs, July 1 occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-3149. 26'“
NOW AVAILABLE -  UNFU(1 
nlshed 4 bedroom apartmem 
with grounds. Downtown loca 
tion. Telephone 762-2565. 26'
13. lost and Found
LOOT- BLACK BELL AND 
Howell movie camera with 
zoom lens on the dam l)«tween 
Beaver and Crooked lakes.' Re­
ward offered. Please telephone 
Latry ([Rinlmers 762-8713 or 
write 787 Morrison Ave., Kel­
owna. 265
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, SUIT 
a b le  for one la d y .  T e le p h o n e  
762-2565. 267
17. Rooms for Rent
MISSING FROM HOME IN 
Lombardy Square, part Persian 
fcniale cat. black with white 
face, bib and paws, and a blaCk 
spot on noac. Telephone 763-3906
SLEEPING R(X)M, SINGLE 
and double, with kitchen priv 
lieges. Close to town. Glrla only 
Apply 2059 Pandosy St., or tele 
phone 763-2646.
NICE SLEEPING ROOM avail 
able June IS, Has private en 
trance and would prefer quiet 
gentleman only. Telephone 763- 
2620. 266after S.Speclaliilng In 
L flE BIG DARK PERSIAN SLEEPING ROOMS S IN G I
ar m ae iM g ir^ te^  
private purpose a, 
OKANAGAN ' 
APPRAISAL SBRVICB^
J  A. MrPherMMi. R I »BC.) 
i-VAi or 24)628
M. « .  r  If
and a little brown. Reply 853 
Harvey Ave. , tf
LOOT) GIRL’S PRESCRIPTION 
ftassea, brown framet with 
while fleck. Urgently needed! 
Tdephont T6M I68. 268
arranged. Apply 2316 Pandoay
8 t,„  , . ,  I f
SLEEPING ROOM FOR work 
Ing gentleman. Tcleiihone 762- 
3120 or api>ly at 12*8 I^iwrenc 
Ave.
21. Property for Sale
V..
■! , \' ’
21. Property for Sale
MECHANICS SPECIAL; ; / ;
A bungalow with 2 bedrooms, part basement and furnace. 
This is neact to the school on DeHart Ave. Price $9,950 and 
open to offers. Exclusive.
5  LOTS IN GLENMORE
On Yates Rd. (off Dallas Rd.) aU serviced with city water 
and power. Large lots 90’ x 135’ and only 10 minutes from 
city, price $3,200 each. MLS.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e ^ tO P S  DIAL 762-3227
P. Moubray __
J. Klassen___
Evenings call , ■
3-3028 C. Shirreff -  2-4907
— 2-3015 F. Manson 2-3811
Executive, ranch style, four-bedroom, luxury home 
with lovely private lakeshore and own wharf and 
boathouse. Large living room, fireplace, wall-to- 
waU carpet, built-ins; dining room; large kitchen 
and breakfast area; family room With fireplace; 
three bathrooms; attached two Car garage; built- 
, in stove, oven and dishwasher and loads of qup- ;
. . boards. Practically new home in excellent' condi­
tion. Two or three year lease and references 
required. .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RF.ALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
762-4445  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
' /'/R utland
MANY SPECIAL FEATURES
Are in this attractive well planned Rutland home. Large 
living room with rose-wood feature wall,' fireplace and 
broadloom. Lovely kitchen and three bedrooms up and 
fourth in full basement, all carpeted. Sundeck from dining 
area. Large garage. Payments less than rent you would 
pay for this property. NHA low interest, full price $23,800. 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
OPEN HOUSE 
BY OWNER
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
ON LARGE CORNER LOT, 
Qunlity Carpeting' throughout, 
walnut cupboards, bullt-lh 
stove, 2 bathrooms, 2 fire­
places, cnrimrt.
Open Sat. & Sun. 
1-6 p.m.
a t 933  Nassau Cres.
in
Golfvlcw Estates off 
St, Andrew's Drive
Just, listed, this attractive two bedroom home with; full 
basement at the low, low price of $14,5001 Neat: and clean, 
close to shopping. Good sized living room, dining room, 
utility room on main floor. Nicely landscaped grounds arid 
garden; Hurry ; for this onel Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-Slll. 
Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH A FUTURE. A fine 
farm equipment business with real potential for expansion. 
Exclusive agents for Ford farm : machinery, Turbomist 
orchard sprayers. Balens lawn and garden equipment. 
Merry tillers, Polaris snowmobiles. Remington chain. 
saws, plus other well established lines; For cornplete infor- 
mation, contact Cornie 'Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
PRESENT YOUR OFFERS on this 2.56 acres of gently 
sloping larid in Glennapre area. Domestic and irrigation 
waiter and power available. A fine building lot in a fine 
location, arid the price is reasonable. For information call 
Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
PRETTY AND PRACTICAL. Illness forces sale of this 
charming 2 bedroom, no basement home, that’s easy to 
care for, newly painted, spic and span, low taxes. An 
ideal retirement home. Large utility, with washer and 
dryer included; Price only $13,500. To view call Olive Ross 
2-3556. Exclusive.
LOOK! ONLY $10,700 full price. Willing to do some home 
work? It is a good grade house, but it needs paint and a 
few repairs. Well worth it, spacious 5 bedroom older — no 
basement home. Too large for the present owner, Worth 
seeing at this price. For more details call Olive Ross 
2-3556. MLS. ’•■/-'   .A..;,:..;,-.  ■, -
BENVOUr.IN ROAD: NEAR HIGHWAY No, 97. This lovely 
bungalow offe, s all the convenience yoii have been looking 
for, fully developed basement, lot 75’ x 190’ with several 
fruit trees, gayage, small garden area. Perfect for retire­
ment, Tills home, must be seen to be appreciated; To view 
call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
We have recently listed a 235 acre holding that is priced 
nt $125.00 per acre. 65 acres cleared — 20 acres under Ifri- 
. gatioh. Some tinniber. Permit for 25 head of cattle, 3 
bedroom hom)5, cow barn* double garage. Machinery in­
cluded in fuir price of $30,000. Location % mile frbm 
Beaverdell. For further details call 2-4910. MLS.
P h o n e  762-4541
' KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762 -4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
267
RUTLAND LOTS
T E N  C H O I C E  L O I S  
F O R S A L E  
a t  B u i ld in g  C o n t r a c t o r ’s  
P r ic e
w ili 'S te l l* - ln d iv id i i i i i ly t" ^ «
Close to churches, schools and 
store. New domestic water 
line on projrerty.
Phone 765-6107
a f lo r  6  p .m .  o r  w r i t e
Box 6 9 9 , ROtland
EW 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
3rd bedroom completed in base­
ment, sundeck w  dining area 
utlllt,v upstairs, large carport 
on fully landseaiMtl lot. gocxi 
kM-ntion In Rutland. Clear title 
tf Telephone 7654B39. 1
if '''
NEW HOME NEAR COMPLE-nON 
Overlooking the Kelowna Golf and Country Club, price 
$20,900.(k) with $4,650.00 down to 7%% mortgage. Three 
bedrooms, excellent kitchen with hand made mahogany
provincial style cupboards 
basement. Exclusive.
with dining area and, full
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm
PERFECT
Tills well built home has a largo living room, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen with eating area, utility room and bathroom. Gas 
furnace. Large fully landscaped and fenced lot with at­
tached car|x>rt. On a quiet atrect In Okanagan Mission 
and close to shopping, the beach and bus line .Full price 
815,300. Exclusive.
248 BERNARD AVENUE





364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 BUI Sullivan____ 762-2502
Geo. Martin 764-4935 CarlBriese  ___  763-2257




1. sm all PIECES (two of them) one with fruit trees, 
approx, 3 acres for $7,500 and the other of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5,000. Both have irrigation water and good view 
building sites waiting for ARDA water. Exclusive.
2. PART SUBDIVISION consisting of five %-acre building 
lots on a serviced subdivision only waiting for ARDA 
water. Asking $3,500 cash for each, the only lots to be 
sold in 1%8 at this price on this View subdivision. ()n the 
hardtop road to the Brenda Mines with school bus and 
mail service. Exclusive. -
3. po ten tia l  WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Princeton 
■Avenue, hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but less than a 
mile from Peachland. ExceUent view land with school bus 
and mail service. Good profit potential on a relatively 
modest investment. Exclusive.
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, Princeton Aye., 
about 1.5 miles above Peachland on % acre fabulous yiew 
lot. Only $13,000 FP with $5,000 down. School bus and 
mail service. Monthly payments only about $100 ptjr 
month, almost like rent. 3 BR. MLS.
5. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but well-found 
and located only % block from beach in heart of Peach­
land. Large rooms in need of interior decorating. 3 BR. 
Zoned commercial on a 75-foot lot. Could be very valuable 
if Peachland booms. Asking only $12,000 FP with $5,000 
down. Monthly payments only about $100 per month, al­
most like rent. MLS;
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on beautiful lake­
view site of 0.4 acres only % mile above Peachland on 
hartoop, Princeton Ave. on the way to Brenda. School 
bus and mail service. A special situation particularly 
attractive to a contractor. Asking $15,000. Exclusive. ;
If Peachland gets the ARDA domestic water plus the 
benefits of . the Brenda Mine, any of these properties could 
at this time be very profitable investments. For further 
information, please call hie, Harris MacLean at
ira




Lovely new home situated beside a park just a few 
steps from the beach. Features Include two bath­
rooms, wall to wall carpet throughout, arid 3 good 
sized bedrooms. Carport. Reduced to only $19,900 for 
quick sale with good terms or clear title. See this 
soon, MLS. Call Lindfiay Webster at the office or 
762-0401 evenings.
$ 4 8 0 0  DOWN
Now 3 bedroom home. Full basement, built in kitchen 
range. Double glazed windows throughout, W/W 
carpet In living room. Carport. NHA 7%% mortgage. 
Still time to get the government grant. Exclusive 
Agents, Ask for Gordon Funnel! at the office or call 
762-0901 evenings. /
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Inyestments Ltd,
Ellis 8( Lawrence 762-3713
24 hour service
REALTORS
Al Basslngthwalghte 763-2413 
George Phlllipson 702-7974 Dan Bulatovich 702-3649 
Commercial Depai’tmcnt Jack McIntyre 762-3608
■y.
GRACIOUS HOME
lift UH show you this attractive country home Just off 
Highway 97, liiUO uq. ft. of livlnN upaoe, with full busiimeiil 
on large lot. Largo living room with wall-to-wall carpet, 
dining room as well as large kitchen with eating area. 
Tlirce bedrooms and a 3-|)loce balhroom. Double flrcplafce 
and bar-arca finished off In the basement. Full price 
$26,000, Excl.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTI.AND RD IIUTLANU l i e
Evenings:
A! Horning 769-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
BUI Haskett 764-4212 Htevc Madarash 7e5-6e.’)6
Alan Patterson 765-6180
; ........................ , 4̂ I
RANCH STYLE DUPLEX- 
Excellerit residential area. 
Two bedroom, orie-owner' 
duplex. Each unit has fire­
place,' utility room and car­
port. Very attractively land­
scaped. NHA Mortgage
$15,000 at 6%%.;
PRICE REDUCED ~  Casa 
Lpmai New Home — three 
bedroom family home with 
many extra features. Wall-to- 
wall carpets' thrpughbut and 
two full bathrooms. 100 yards 
to public beach. Carport and 
large lOt. Priced right at 
$23,800 with terms. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION - 
three bedrOom, two bathroom 
home close to beach access. 
Large landsCapeid grounds 
with' privacy: . waUto-waU 
carpets, fireplace, patio and 
many extras; Perfect for en­
tertaining and. a low inter­
est mortgage available. MLS.
CITY SOUTHSIDE — with 
over' 80’ of sandy beach and
large landscaped lot.Thr®®
large bedrooms, kitchen and
nook, family room, covered 
patio, two fireplaces, garage, 
and ready for Immediate pos­
session. See 'this .one, aiid 
move in for summer. Good 
terms available. ,
ONE BLOCK FROM DOWN­
TOWN — Revenue home con­
sisting ot large 2-bedroom 
suite with separate dining 
room and large' stOne fire­
place on the main floor, Self- 
mhtalned 1-bedroom suite up- 
. stairs. New ,J»utpmntic gas 
furnace. On large landscaped 
corner lot. Priced right at 
$18,900. Terms.
..k
OKANAGAN MISSION -- 
Close to lake and schools. 
Uniquely designed family 
home with 5 bedrooms and 3 
bathrooms. Basement pre- 
.sently rented as 3-bcdroom 
suilc. Double garage and 
many other extras. Contact 
us now for further particu­
lars, MLS.
a-i .'I !,
HOBSON CRESCENT -  De­
luxe’ 3tbcdroom Iwmo. 1.900 
.^^ullrc feet of (mmaculale 
living space, IVo 4-piecc 
bothrooms and ntlraetivc 
family ri>om. Situated close 
'"To %o‘‘'TKkT1'h%riwr^ 
tial nren. Mortgage'$11,200 
-  7' i' .  Intiivst ~  $ll« 
P.M . MLS, ,
Robert H, Wilson
R e a l ty  I  Id 
R l , \ L 1 0 R S
543 Bernard Avenue
■ E;' L u n d 04-4577
W , M i x . i c    7 i l2 - tW .«
A Wm u'H ...  - Tii2-4838
2 1 f fropert^ 21; ^ o p e il^
We have for sale four 9.87 acre lots fronting on 
Highway: 97 close to Industrial :Park, This property 
has good potential for future commercial or indus­
trial development. Can be purchased separately or 
in one 39;48 acre blOck. Terms available: For details 
; contact Art MacKenzie 2-5544. Eve. 2-6656.
K ; /  tOMWlERGIAt PROPERTY/
Looking for a  gOod Investment? ‘Ibis one is worth 
'investigattng. Close to the Rutland Business section, 
‘"rhe Fastest Growing town in :B;C.” ' The lot is 
50 X 200 and there is a cOrnfortable I hed- ;
rteni home that would bring a good rental return. 
Full Price $9,800, MLS, Phone George Silverier 
2-5544 or eve, 2-3516, ;.'’■/'/:'
4  BEDROOMS AND
Cboice location/in Alta Vista; 5 mihutes to, Capri 
shopping Centre and dbwntOwh; home just 3 yrs, 
old, has many extras; attractive LR with brick fire­
place; sundeck off-DR| finished rec room with fire­
place; close to schools goOd terms. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232. MLS, ' -
’This 11.50 acres is presently, planted to hay and 
pasture. The; owners have it set up for horses and 
excellent corrals are located on this holding. Domes­
tic water available. Trail riding is at its best in this 
area, $25,500 full price. MLS. Phone Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-5544 or eve, 2-0742.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ^TATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. ' PH. 762-5544 
Rutland Branch Office, Phone 765-5155 
Evenings: George ‘Trimble 2-0OT7; H. Tait 2-8169,
CORNER OF DOUGAL AND HOLBROOK ROAD 
RUTLAND
21. Property for Sale
,  1 r  6  p ^m .
i» i
, J ’
Four half-levels, three large bedrooms, 1770 sq, ft. plus
basement, full rec, room, mud room, »ii electric radiant
, ; ' h e a t . . ' 
ASKING $28,000. MLS, ■.,






TRY $3,500 DOWN — AS THE 
owner is transferred and must 
ell this charming two bedroom 
city home with a separate din­
ing room and a good view from 
the living room, MLiS. Ask for 
Gordon Funnell evenings at 762: 
0901 or Collinson Realtors 762- 
3713. 268
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25. Bus. Opportunities
NEW ’THREE; BEDROOM, 
fuU basement home by golf 
course, 1150 sq. ft/, double fire­
place and plumbing; hardwood 
floors, low 6V4% interest, rea­
sonable: monthly payments. 
Many plus features. Telephone 
762-7216. 267
FOR SALE — TWO BUILDING 
lots with nice view in Westbank 
or will build to suit custoirier. 
Financing available: Telephone 
762-7154 or 768-5770, Westbank.
:■■■ :.'268
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale, separate dining room, 
sundeck, fuU basement, close to 
school and golf course. Tele 
phone 763-4051, tf
THREE BEDROOM, HOME 
on large lot, like new, good lo­
cation, near school and shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-7873.
:'.-271
DELIGHTFUL LIVING
LEVEL HALF ACRE. VIEW 
Tot with young apple trees. Do­
mestic water and power. Pri­
vate sale. Telephone 762-7475.
270
TERRIFIC VIEW LOT ^  BY 
owner, $5,000,000, located Gib­
son Road, Rutland. Water, 
power, telephone . available. 
Telephone 765-5906. 267
An immaculate rambling ranch-style home, situated con- 
 ̂ with .38 acre  ̂ of
professionally landiscaped grounds. W./W carpet and fire­
place in spacious LR, family -room, den, separate DR,. 
a pretty kitchen, 2 bathrooms, huge covered patio,- outside, 
barbecue and a carport attached. Plenty of room for 
pets too! You must see it. To view phone Mrs, OUvia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
3 Bedroom Home For Only $ 1 0 ,9 0 0 .
Vendor wiU accept low down payment for this good solid 
family home. Well worth renovating. For further informa­
tion please phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927, MLS,
FULL PRICE ONLY $13 ,900
This home is siuated in the Southend of Kelowna. 3 bed­
rooms, good sized living room with wall to 
carpet and a very nice modern kitchen. LOW TAXES.. 
Call Joseph Slcsinger office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. New
 ̂'MLS. ■'/'■ ■'
2 BRAND NEW HOMES
IdeaUy located in the south end within walking distance
to downtown. Lovely kitchen with plenty of cupboards.
Fireplace and w/w carpet in large L.R. and njce D.R. z 
bedrooms. FULL BASEMENT, with extra entrance is a 1 
, roughed-in for a complete SUITE!! Phone Edmund Schpll 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
OPEN HOUSE BY BUILDER 
1 6 - 2 - 6 p . m .
We have two very attractive homes ready for 
Immediate Occupancy,
Features wall to waU car­
pets in Uving room and 
dining room, fireplace i 
with brick feature waU to 
ceiling. 3 bedrooms with 
en suite plumbing in mas­
ter bedroom, roughed in 
plumbing in basement, 
glass patio doors leading ̂  
to spacious sundeck, car­
port.
Features 3 bedrooms, wall 
to wall carpet throughout, 
electric kitchen with beau­
tiful maple cupboards, 
fireplace upstairs and 
down, eri suite plumbing 
in master bedroom, sun­
deck, carport witli cement 
driveway, . ■ ■
These homes are located on Sarsons Road, Okanagan 
Mission, turn right an Sarsons Road at the Mission Hall;
763-3240
ANXIOUS TO SELL THREE 
bedroom house on Cherry Cres­
cent East. All offers consider­
ed, Telephone 762-3935. :
F., s., tf
' J
recklessly, gamble on a sure 
thing. If you have dreamed 
of having an income in the 
5 figure bracket and not 
afraid to work 5 days a week, 
8 hours a day, this is your 
opportunity. If you have a 
desire of owning your own 
business and can invest 
$30,000 - $40,000 call your 
MLS Dealer,, ■ /■'
les
29. Articles for -Sd«
762-4400.
268
PIANO FOR SALE, UPRIGHT 
Mason and Risch ‘‘Classic” , 
beautiful tone and condition, 
$350.00. Telephone 762-2529,
FLEETWOOD STEREO HI-FI. 
with AM-FM receiver,: walnut 
cabinet. Good condition. $95 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 7W- 
2006. 267
OLYMPIC DRUM SET. Com­
plete, I year old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue finish, 
$300. Telephone 762-0457 after 
30 p.m. tf
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD 
player. 1 year old. In good con­
dition, 18 LPs (Beatles, Stones 
and Doors), $75, Telephone 762- 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. / tf
ONE MINLBIKE, ONE ELEC- 
tric guitar and amplifier and 
one 120 bass accordion. Tele­
phone 762-6953. 268
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -  
First time offered. If you have 
$6,000 and are willing to hustle 
for an above average return, be 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity, Fleet of 5 mobile can­
teens with established routes. 
Business .is increasing daily as 
Kelowna continues to grow. Too 
much for present owner to 
handle. Exclusive listing. For 
full details contact Ernie Oxen 
ham 762-5208 or Cliff Wilson 
762-2958. Days, Johnston Realty, 
762-2846. . ' : ' :tf
OLDER TYPE BATHTUB, 
toilet, sink, and 40 inch electric 
range. Telephone 763-3491 after 
00 P.m; 262, 264, 266, 267
ONE WRINGER WASHER, 
$35.00, and one recoid player, 
radio combination, $35.00. Tele* 
phone 763-4380. 266
ONE 12’ X 14’ NYLON RUG, 
ligh t, grey, gdod condition.: 
price $100. One pole lamp. Tele­
phone 763-3570. 267 :
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lake- 
Shore property and resorts Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343 
Bill Hunter 764-4847, Uoyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
TAPE RECORDER, 2 SPEED, 
fair condition, $30, Telephone 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. /  tf
TWO LOTS TOGETHER, IN 
city, 17,000 sq. ft. total, R-2 
zone, all city services. Tele­
phone 762-3087 or 762-2292. 268
All with domestic Water, good roads, hydrants, power, 
telephone, tremendous view.
ORCHARD VIEW — There were 10, only 3 left. $3,800 up, 
WESTMOUNT There were 14, only 7 left, $3,950 up.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Large lot, gentle slope, new 
home area, $4,300.00,
WESTBANK — Close to beach, VLA size, gentle slope, 
$4,800.00. ’- v /  ■
LAKESHORE LOT AT GREEN 
Bay, 100 ft. good sandy beach 
witii wharf. $10,500. Telephone 
763-3012. 270
PARTIES INTERESTED IN 
dividing or sharing teopping 
centre space or other central 
location. Apply Box B 263, Kel 
owna Daily Courier. - 267
RUG A N D UPHOLSTRY 
cleaning business for. sale. Ter 
rific potential. Telephone 762 
0915. 267
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. . tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Woodlawn Street. $16,750. Tele 
phone 763-3496, fi
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy, sell n.,d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
HALF ACRE LOT O.K. M is­
sion frontage on Paret Road, 
$3,500. Telephone 764-4713. tf
CASH FOR y o u r : AGREE 
ment of sale or: mortgage. -For 
nformation contact R. J. Bailey 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919, tf
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 4 4 0 0
Paul Pierroh . 768-5361 
E. Waldron — 762-4567 
: Bill Jurome
Bill Fleck 763-2230
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
. . .  765-5677
% ACRE FORDAM ROAD AND 
McClure Ave., $6,600 cash or 
terms. Telephone 763-2666. tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 288
22. Property
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property? I have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 BR homes in 
the Kelowna area. Call me any 
time, Edmund Scholl of J. C 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-0719. 267
MINIATURE ESTATE!! A bit of Olde England in rihis 
charming 4 bedroom cottage, situated on 3 acres in Oka­
nagan Mission. Fully modern bright kitchen, 3 piece both. 
Coxy Uvlng room wllb old brick fireplace ind dated window 
seats,Tw6 creeks on property. Excellent garden areo and 
good pasture for horse's. MLS. For particulars call Eric 
Sherlock 4-4731,
lots OF ROOM FOR ALL THE FAMILY in this lovely 
5 bedroom home, centrally located. New, 4 piece bath, 
large country sixe kitchen. On bus line, ,2 blocks from 
beach and playground. MLS. For more information call 
A1 Pedersen, 4-4746.
SUBURBAN LIVING AT ITS FINEST, Spacious 8 bed­
room home. Gracious living room with beautiful fireplace. 
Dining room and breakfast nook, 4 piece bath. Special 
feature Is cedar lined closets throughout. Full bnsonient 
has fireplace and cold room, Electric heat, For particulars 
call Marg Paget 2-0844. EXCLUSIVE.
Cliff P erry  Real Estate Ltd.
Chateau Homes Ltd.
■Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
■projects, Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C, Interior. S-p- 
nrate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
' ’ .tf
THIS: NEARLY NEW LOMr 
bardy Park home features large 
carpeted living room, sliding 
glass doors to the sundeck off 
the dining room. Three large 
b e d r, 0 0 m s, two fireplaces. 
Bright full basement. Owners 
anxious for quick sale and ask­
ing only $5,900 down. Truly a 
wonderful opportunity. Exclu- 
jive Agents. Call Lindsay Web­
ster evenings at 762-0461 or Cdl- 
llnson Realtors 762-3713.
266, 268
IMMACULATE 2 B.R, HOME 
with I full basement. Large pic­
ture ' wlnlows in LR and kit­
chen. 3rd b.r., 1 pee. bathroom, 
utility aresi and roughed-in rum­
pus room downstairs.'Enjoy 
able view from this excellent 
location I Liated at a realistic 
price, $16,950.00! Telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3805; MLS.
262, 263, 265, 266
MOVE RIGHT IN -  BRAND
new 3 bedroom home, wall to 
wall, 2 fireplaces, attractive 
kitchen and dinette. Full base­
ment. Fruit trees. $18,950 full 
price. Anxious owner looking for 
our offer -00 fuU price and 
d o w n  payment. MLS. Call 
George Philllpsoh evenings at 
762-7974 or Collirisbn Realtors 
762-3713. 266, 268
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2146
REVENUE PROPERTY
Well located roonqlng house clone in on the south side. 
Features 8 good rental \iti)tH, plus nice, largo suite for the 
owner. Showing exceilent return on Investment, also 
commercial po.sslbllity in the lioar futute, Grounds tire nil 
nicely inndscnped. large lot. Owner will listen to any 
reasonable offer. Exclusive.
TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS
One locHtcd in the City close to Shops Capri. Serviced with 
water, power and telephone.. Also on nice quiet street in 
good .area. Full,priya Just $4i206.00, Mf-S. ,, ,
Second lot located In nice new sub-diVision and NHA ap­
proved. Has domestic water, sower, ;x vcr and telephonCf 
Full price $3,560,00. MLS. '
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B C .
Ruts Winfield . 762-*k126 Bill Pnelxer . . . .  762-3319
Diwn SVmficld 7tK!-tKi«8 Norm Ytcgcr 762-3574
Bob Vickers .. 762-4474
LAKESHORE ROAD RANCH 
bungalow just completed. Lot 
75 X 200, country outlook, shade 
trees. Largo living and dining 
room, pnllo, smart kitchen with 
nook; bi|llt-ln utility, tile vanity 
bath B|td-a-half, three large 
bedrooms (one panelled) fca 
tured wall panelling, separate 
storage ind Inside garage, hard­
wood floors, built to last. Tele­
phone 7(4-4618. 268
BRAND NEW THREE BED 
room deh'Xe home on large Rut­
land view lot, carpeted floor 
and cherry feature wall In llv 
ing room and dining room, Tiled 
vanity bath, sun gold kitchen 
double ' glazed and screened 
Windowd, full. bttHcment, gas 
heat, allnchcd carport. Ful 
price, 118,200, > Ownor-buiidor 
Tqlcphenc 764-4046.
SMALL 3 ROOM HOME AT 612
2 up: comfortable living nx>m, 
garage, ideal for Inves'imtnt or 
small family,' 113,«M), Terms, 
Huvai Trust, Telephone "62* 
5200 Kvenings ront act P. Rob- 
inM>n *tD-2TM, MLS
HOUSE FOR SALE BY builder
Itenen, dining room and living 
rtH)m downstairs. Roughed-ln 
plumbing, living room, two bad- 
rooms and bathroom. Ekclric 
heat throughout. Easy terms 
av ailable. .Tclrphnnc 7tJ2-$134 or
26$262, 264, 266 I7M-5770, Wastbank.
ArfRACTIVE 4 BEDROOM 
home, landsca|)ed, fenced 
driveway, patio, rumpus room 
stu(iy, (licnmore area, close to
O',VI inorlgagc, Also 2 m res of 
lakeshore nt Okanngnn Centre 
domestic water and itower 
$12,900, Telephone 762-0 iOO.
FOirONLV $i .'(KK) TdOWN'wB 
will build you a good sized 
bedroom home, on nice, treed, 
Rutland NHA lot in less than 3 
months. Many practical house 
plans and over a doten lots to 
~ 11-MlfttnirVlw 
Homes ! til . 704 1946. tf
»V OWNER, TEN MONTH
old himte. Jour bt*Uriimt\»i, )% 
tHith':. two (ire))lH(-e!: rumpus
riKxu. . lnnd-( ape-1, 7;- moM- 
gage. Telephone 763-2205. 371
YDUNG m a r r ied  man WITH 
many years grocery experience 
would like to lease grocery 
store, with option to buy. Box 
B251, The Kelowna Daily Cour 
ier, 267
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER 
reasonably priced ttvo or three 
bedroom home in Rutland or 
Ellison area. Telephone 765-5800 
/. 270
24. Property for Ren
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
tw6 years old, good location at 
Cloarbrook, near Abbotsford. 
Value about $19,900. ,Will sell or 
trade for home of about equal 
value in Kelowna. Write to D. 
P. Thiosson, 32065 Joyce Ave­
nue, Clearbrook, B.C. 275
DO YOU WANT
PRIVATE SALE, OKANAGAN 
Mission. One minute from lake, 
three bedroom ranch style 
Home. L-shapc, living room and 
dining room with feature wall, 
kitchen, I'/ii bathrooms, large 
rec, room, lovely treed, lot, 
fenced, For appointment tol 
view telephone 764-478!. 270
All my house listing have sold 
and I have people waiting for 
more. The market could not 
be better for selling your 
house — any size or shape.







B & B  LAWN SERVICE 
Will take care of :
Lawns /  / ♦ Weeding
* Keep Grounds Neat and Tidy 
Will take' care of your yard 
while you are on holidays. 
We guarantee satisfaction. 




DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO, 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 784-4908. , tl
TOPSOIL FOR SALE— TELE- 
phone 765-6121. : F,
29. Articles for Sal







CEMENT TWIN LAUNDRY 
tubs with taps. Telephone 763-; 
2672. ;■ 2gg
FULLY RECONDITIONED gas 
lawn mower. Telephone 763-3348 
after 5 p.m. 267
ONE WALNUT BED SPRING 
$8, one crib $8. Telephone 768- 
5319, Westbank. / 268
GIRL’S BICYCLE, STANDARD 




12 X 14 TENT. 
267
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland, 
765-5450. F,
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
eri cash prices for complet* 
estates or single itemg. Phen* 
us first at 762-5599, li & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUTT- 
able for storage, to be moved 
to Rutland. Telephone 765-5106,
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 




TV AND ELECTRONICS 
needs trained men and women 
Opportunities and a , well- 
paid career can be yours in
* TV and General Electronics




* Electronic Engineering 
Technology.
Start training now with a fully 
accredited Radio College of 
Canada home study course. 
Day courses also available. For 
more information contact 
R.C.C. Registrar for B.C., M. 
Kapostins; Box 721, Kelowna. 
Telephone 765-6906. 267
FOR SALE, ANTIQUE ORGAN, 
vintage about 1900, in excel­
lent working condition; ideal for 
family room or living room; 
open: for inspection at Anglican 
Parish Hall, upstairs,, at 608 
Sutherland Avenue, between the 
hours of lOiOO a.m. and noon, 
and between 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 
p.m. daily from Monday ,to Fri­
day; for further details please 
telephone 762-8321; must be sold 
by June 30th; written offers re­




TENT BY TENTMASTER FOR 
sale, 12' xT6'—sleep.s four per­
sona comfortably with canopy 
and sleeping quarters divided, 
rubberized floor. Offers? Tele­




Home study course availabi* , 
to qualified men. women, ahd 
couples, Age no barrier. Free 
. placement, assistance .to gra­
duates. Write:
MOTEL TRAINING INS'HTUT* 
Box B-260 in care ef 
this, newspaper giving name, 
address, phone no.
FOR RENT, IN SUMMERLAND 
— Modern shop, ceptrally lo­
cated, approximately 1,600 sq. 
ft,, gas heated, $65 per month. 
Contact T, B. Young, Telephone 
404-8377. F,206
FOUR YEAR OLD HOUSE, ON 
throe lots, two largo bediroomB, 
Full basement witlf plumbing,
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped With kitchen and bar Sult> 
able for banquets, weddinia 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
1640 tf
i cr
walls all a«h, gnrnge. Fruit 
trees and garden. In best part 
of city. A good buy at $14,000. 
Also 1% acres on adjacent side. 
Telephone 846-0483 Armstrong.
269
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,?00 sq. ft., 
central locallon. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
carpet in living room, maater 
bedroom and  hall, J '4  bath­
rooms, laundry room, rumpus 
r o o m ,  landscaped. Cherry 
Irr'CB and Irerry bushes on 
.noro-«-vlew.-<lotft““Privalo<«,#ale^ 
Teln'hone 762-7475, 7̂(1
BY 1)‘W N E i r -  '^KW~ i ’l ilt E E 
Ixjdroom home, wall to wall 
cni'iHJ in living room, ma.sicr 
bedrwm and ^tair entinncc, 
Was listed, now, over 7% off 
listed price, Teleirione 765-6948 
10 view, 2M
H\^LL~BUlLDINa'~LOT ON 
Cambic St.. Rutland, 85' x 118’. 











il u i r i f t s .
Beautiful, different and per
Wfinentpoiored''manufa 
stone (or facinK bul  
flrepinces. etc. Interior or e« 
Icrior, Lighlweiglit, yet shaiie 
and texture of natural stone, 
Approved b.v building trade 
Sound investment for aggres­
sive dealer Complete projects 
run about one third the price 
of natural stone. Bonafide en­
quiries only. For Interview, 
contact, by letter or phone
LATE MODEL REFRIGERA- 
tor; 4-burner elqctrlc stove; 
adtomatic washer. All in good 
condition. Very reasonable. 
Must be sold today. Telephone 
763-3516 or 763-4035. tf
NEW 10 CU. FT. REFRIGER- 
ator, Senly box spring, mattress 
and head board, Simmons hidc- 
a-bed, various electric appli­
ances. Must sell this week. 
Telephone 765-5360. 267
GRADUATING?
Look ahead to an exciting car-, 
eer by enrolling in I.B.M. 
KEYPUNCH, lE.M. , (360) 
COMPUTER training or In the 
streamlined McKay courie in 
D R A F T I N G  (architectural, 
structural, mechanical) Grade 
II minimum. Write for (rat In­
formation re Student finaooing, 
Job placement assistance, test­
ing, etc., to McKay Technical 
Institute, 4.12 Richarda St., 
Vancouver 2. 268
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR. 
gans Exclusive deaiers for this 
area Schneider Piano and Or 
gan Company. Telephone 705- 
5486 tf
34. Help Wanted Male
PRODUCE MANAGER WANT- 
ed for large supermarket with 
annual volume in excess of 
$100,000. Must l>e capable of 
inking full charge. Good sal­
ary and benefits. Apply Box 519. 
ItcvelHloko. 267
34. Help Wanted Male
run  EE BEnnOOM FA.MILY 
h c t in e  ffl.O'K) m
MIA nmngagq. Tcicphono TB.')-
3463. U'
--rOTinTWTKrSTOHI!—
\ l * U ( ) l ) U C l S  01 H t.’.
462 YORKTON AVENUE,
Pcnticlun, B C,
Tri, 4»2-»iH)8 01 402-".107,
Til, F, S, 267
HOME FURNISHINGS 
’ MANAGER :■ ■; - r
R e q u ire d  b y  a  g ro w in g  a n d  w ell e s ta b l is h e d  s to r e ,  in
...pile.,Q|,,.,.!hc.i.,X;)|(6:f) it 1161),?,M.iiinlii)(-,,4Si...,..JgfilieL,fe.,cp,niniWfil.li(?8.i,; 
A p p l ic a n t  s h o u ld  p o s se s s  e x p e r ie n c e d  i)n c k g ro u n d , a s  
w e ll a s  in i l ia i iv c  a n d  im a g in a iio n  to  a c h ie v e  ih e  lull 
s a le s  p o te n tia ls  w ith  an  e x c e lle n t  s e le c tio n  o f  n a t io n a l ly  
k n o w n  b r a n d  n a m e  n ic rc h a n d is c .
I
R e p ly  in  c o m p le te  c o n f id e n c e  s ia i in j ;  ngc, e x p e r ie n c e , 
a n d  e x p e c te d  s a la ry .
iiiiilaMaiaillMa
Tiie Kelowna Daily Courier 
MORE ClASSiFIED ON PAGE 18
368
y .
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35 b Help Wanted;
ESTABLISHED AVON TBRRI- 
tqry—now open; East of Glen- 
more S t Customers waitihg for 
Avon- service. For interview 
please- write Bfrs; McCartney;, 
842 Selkirk Ave., N. Kamlboos, 
:B.G; 263
40 b Pets & Livestock
PASTURE FOR RENT, CLOSE 
to riding club. Lots, of water 
and .sbado. TaCk room facili­
ties. Telephone 763-2664. 268
4 2 . Airtos
TOY POODLE PUPS, READY 
to go. ; Registfation available. 
For information : write Box 
B264, The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
ier. ' 270
JUNIOR. GLERK-TYPIST with 
general office experience.. Good 
working Conditions and bppor- 
ttuiSty for advancement. Appiy 
Farm . Credit Corporation, 1615 
Ellis St. 267
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E 
terrier and Dachshund puppies. 
Registered and Imiriunized. KaV 
oad Kennels, Registered. R.R.
Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. Thur, F.. S. tf
GIRL FOR LIGHT DUTIES IN 
bouse and office. Reply, stating 
age arid high school grade to 
Box B269, Tbe Daily Courier.
'.'.■267'
GENTLEMAN NEEDS HELP 
.with irOning and ' occasional 
house cleaning. Write Box B262, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.: 26?
36. Help W an^ 
M
SELL WATKINS PRODUCTS- 
We are celebrating pur lOOth 
anniversary, have over 300 
guaranteed household items>tp 
offer. Choose your own hours; 
$3 per hpur arid up. Car neces­
sary. Age. no banier- For ap- 
pointmerit, telephone 762-4443
267
w a n t e d  EXPERIENCED 
bookkeeper to set up system 
and keep up books for business 
Jriin froni home office. Must 
work everiirigs iri my home. Re­
ply Box B265, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. " , : 267
38. Employ. 4^^
T\yp BROTHERS WANT GQGD 
home for two beautiful -ten 
month old / semi-persiari cats. 
Used to lots of affection. House 
trainied. Reason: Moving. Tele­
phone 763-3484.: 267
FARN-DAHL : KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No- 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
HOMER PIGEONS, DIFFER 
ent ages. In pairs or single, 
what offers. Telephone 762- 
8666. 267
WANTED: A GOOD COUNTRY 
home for a large male dog, 
part Chesapeake. Telephone 
762-5414. 267
GENTLE MARE - SUITAblS: 
for the whole family. $150 or 
best offer. Telepnone 765-5117 
after 5 p.m. 267
LONG HAIRED DACHSHUND 
pups for sale, ' 7 weeks old, 
house trained. Telephone 494- 
1978 Summerland. 266
at Pontiac Corner




Carter M otors Ltd.
“The . Busy Pontiac People? 
1610 Pandosy : 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
SACRIFICE! OWNER LEAV- 
ing : town and must sell 1959 
Ford sedan in really good 
shape, four new tires. Just $365. 
Call 763-2631 between 8 a.m.' and 
4 p.m. or 763-3088 after 5 p.m.
267
42 . Autos 144. Trucks & Trailers
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION — 
1959 Renault Dauphine for sale. 
Real good condition. Good buy 
at $275. Telephone 762-4301. 271
1959 STUDEBAKER LARK 
wagon. Reasonable . conditicm. 
Telephone 762-4752 evenings.
/,:--.270
1966 P O N T I A C  STATION- 
wagon; power steering, power 
brakes, radio, roof rack, etc. 
V-8, automatic, $2,450. • Tele- 
phone 762-4706. / 267,
1962 VOLKSWAGEN PLUS 2, 
1967 studded ’ winter tires. , Ex­
cellent second car. Priced to 
sell quickly, owner going 
abroad, $590. Norman Walker, 
764-4412. 268
1962 FORD QALAXIE 500 
—power steering, power brakes, 
radio, whitewall tires, 34,000 
original miles. Can be seen at 
781 Rowcliffe Ave. after 6 p.m.
267
IF YOU WANT A LATE 
model station wagori in perfect 
condition at a  reasonable price 
you can’t afford not to tele­
phone 764-4533. ' tf
1950 FORD, TWO DOOR 
sedan, new clutch, radio and 
clean. Going for $175. Tele­
phone 763-3662. 268
1959 CADBIAC CONVERT 
ible, nearest offer to $1000 
takes. Fully powered. Tele­
phone 762-3047. 268
1957 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon, and 1957 Chev. sedan. 
Telephone 763-3491 after .5:00 
p.m. 262, 264, 266, 267
1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, white walls, 
six cylinder deluxe model 230. 
Economical family car. In good 
condition $1,450- br offers. Tele­
phone 763-3483. 267
THREE . LIVELY KTITENS TO 
be given away, 8 weeks old, 
house trained. Telephone 762- 
0671. ■' 266
1967 MUSTANG — POWER 
brakes, power steering, autb- 
matic transmission, new tires, 
good ccmdition. Telephone 763- 
4137. '."/'"X.tf.
ALBERTA TRUCK DRPTER 
desires employment in the Kel­
owna area. Experienced in all 
types of heavy equipment, ce­
ment, carpentry, and miU work. 
Iriterview can be arranged. 
Please write to G. E. Levins, 
839 47th St, S.E., Calgary, Al­
berta. /  267
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
Ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. AU work expertly 
: and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephraie 765-6777.' tf
PUPPIES FOR SALE, WILL 
be very small dogs. Telephone 
765-6691. 267
1967 ZEPHYR IN GOOD MEC- 
hanical condition; clean inside 
and out. Low mileage. Perfect 
second car. $400. Telephone 762- 
7056. 268
HOME WANTED FOR TABBY 
kitten, 7 weeks old, house brok­
en. Telephone 764-4838. 267
42. Autos for Sale
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
and a student in C.G.A., desires 
employiiialt in local office. 
Telephone 762-3047. 268
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
M a r r ie d  M a  n , 34, w i th
long office experience, seeks 
summer or part time employ­
ment. Telephorie 762-5201. 271
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE IN 
the Rutland area, weekends 
until summer holidays. Tele­
phone Dianne at 765-5887. 269
WILL DO RUMPUS ROOM, 
fencing, repair your paintings. 
Telephone 764-4724 after 5 p.m.
268
CARPENTRY WORK AND 
fencing. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-2654. tf
SWIMMING LESSONS IN PRI 
vate pool, starting July 1st. Con­
tact 762-6625.
HOUSEWORK, BAKING, iron­
ing, etc., by the hour. Tele­
phone 762-7364. , 268






40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPS 
; —3 only, aU femiales. Two sable 
and white; one trl-color. Ready 
now, $75 each. Telephone 376- 
6103 or write to 1955 Parkcrest 
Ave., Brocklehurst, B.C. 267
GENTLE BAY MARE AND 
colt, broke to ride. Accept any 
reasonable offer. Telephone 
762-8608. 277
COUGAR XR7
Showroom condition, 17,000 
miles only, R.S!, P.B., AM-FM 
radio, air conditioning. Cost 
115629 nine months ago. Take 




LOOK — HOLIDAY. PRIVATE 
deal, 1963 Rambler Station 
Wagon, automatic transmission, 
radio, air cbnditionirig, real nice 
condition. $1500 or offer. Con­
sider older trade. Telephone 
763-4217. 267
1963 FORD GALAXY 500, TWO 
d(»r hardtop, power steering 
power brakes, $1,600. Will take 
older car in trade., Also 1960 
Renault $350. Telephone 765 
5583 after 6 p.m. and ask for 
Ernie. .
1961 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
six cylinder, automatic, good 
body and tires, radio, window 
washers, $695. Telephone 763- 
3947. ..■/^:.J/'x:;:v//':,::;',Y67.
MOVING — MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, undfer warranty. 
See at 848 Birch Ave. or tele­
phone 762-8858. tf
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V-8, automatic, good rubber, 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
CONVERTIBLE, 1962 COR- 
vair Spyder, 150 h.p., turbo 
charged motor. Telephone 762- 
5032. F, S, tf
1966 CHEVROLET % TON, 
short wheel base, wide box, V-8 
motor, automatic transmission, 
radio, rear bumper, west coast 
side mirrors, plywood canopy, 
color blue, like new. $1895. Lot 
No. 20; Coral Beach, Winfield, 
766-2983. ; 267
NEW 10 FOOT SELF CON- 
tained camper on 1967 Ford % 
ton pick-up. Complete $4,250.00. 
Also one' 1961 . Volkswagen 
Camper Van with new motor • at 
$900.00. See them at Silverline 
’Trailer Sales, Hwy. 97 or phone 
762-8292. Evenings 762-3953. 271
1964 CHEVROLET, LONG 
wheelbase pickup;, standard
three speed transmission, six 
cylinder motor. In very good 
condition. Also homemade
camper. Can be seen at 1538 
Richmond St. 271
44A. Mobile Homes
13% FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
custom trailer, twin beds, re­
frigerator, chemical toilet, elec­
tric brakes, double water, and 
gas tanks, new condition. FuU 
cash price $1,500.00; No trades. 
Owner, 767-2522.
17 FT. CAMPER FOR RENT, 
$50 per week. Shasta Trailer 
Court, across f r o m  Rotary 
Beach. Utilities included. Tele­
phone 763-2878. x 268
48. Auction
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-in Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appUances. See us 







FOR RENT, 15 FT. HOUSE 
trailer, sleeps five, completely 
furnished, $45 per week. Tele­
phone 765-5972. 268
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE ; LAND 
Rover, model 109, long wheel 
base, full cab, good condition, 
year 1961, S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
purchasing division. Telephone 
762-2607. 266
46. Boats, Access.
1954 DODGE TWO DOOR Hard­
top, also 1959 Pontiac four door 
hardtop, Will consider offers. 
Telephone 762-8220. : 269
1965 FORD % TON FOR sale, 
6 cylinder,; standard transmis­
sion, 8 ft. fleetside box, re­
cently repainted, ideal for 
camper. Full price $1,595. Can 
arrange financing. Telephone' 
765-5816. 266
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT- 
ible 327, all equipped. Excel­
lent condition. Best offer. Tele­
phone 763-4311. . X ; 267
8 ’ X 36’ TRAILER, COMPLETE 
with, skirting 8’ x 12’ porch, fur­
nished, newly decorated, somh 
extras. Sleeps six.; 220 wiring 
Ready to move in. Telephone 
763-2266. ■ . 268
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR 
hardtop, standard, radio, good 
tires. Good shape. What offers? 
Telephone 763*^80. 266
1961 PONTIAC TWO DOOR 
hardtop, radio, V-8, automatic 
transmission. Telephone 762- 
6873.. 271
1951 CHEVROLET % TON flat 
deck, four speed heavy duty 
transmission. Goodcondition. 
Good rubber. Will haul four bins 
fruit. Telephone 768-53719, West­
bank. 266
1964 VALIANT, 4 DOOR sedan, 
six cylinder, standard. Tele­
phone 762-0066. ; tf
1952 GMC TRACTOR AND A 
28 foot Hiboj  ̂ trailer. Very good 
farm truck. Telephone 765-5117 
after 5 p.m. 267
1963 CADILLAC FOR SALE OR 
trade for livestock or property 
Telephone 762-8608. 277
1952 BUICK, RUNNING CON- 
dition, radio, spare tire, best 
offer. Telephone 762-8132, 268
1957 DODGE, TW O DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, best 
offer. Telephone 763-3926. 267
1951 VAUXHALL, RUNS well, 
good rubber. Telephone eve 
nings 763-3943. ( : • 267
42A. Motorcycles
1963 CHEVY II CONVERT- 
ible, six automatic, radio. Ex­
ceUent condition, 45,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-7996. 270
1958 PONTIAC, V-8, AUTO- 
matic, exceptional, condition, 
white walls, radio. Telephone 
762-3047 or 763-4249. 268
1963 IMPALA S.S., 327, RARE 
American 2 door hardtop, super 
sport. Good condition. Tele­
phorie 763-3085 or 762-2919. 267
1962 AUSTIN A40, EXCEL- 
lent second car. In good condi­
tion. Asking $450. : Telephone 
763-3483. • 267
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW 
motor gone 10,000 miles. Tires 
almost new. Price $550. Tele- 
262, 264, 266 phone 762-8731. 267
HONDA 90 TRAILSTER FOR 
sale, 1967 model, only driven 29 
miles. $80 below original price 
Reason: moving. Telephone. 763- 
2480 between 5-7 p.m. 267
1966 SUZUKI 150 TWIN, elec. 
trie start, 2,500 miles, A-1 con 
dition. Telephone 765-5721 after 
5:30 p.m. 266
1967 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER 
A-1 condition, 1,500 miles, $600 
or offers. Telephone 762-8641.
x''  ̂v;' XV'X" tf
500 CC A.J.S. TWIN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, slightly rework­
ed. Open to offers. Telephone 
762-6506. 273
1965 HONDA 90 FOR SALE IN 
good condition, $165; Telephone 
762-8219 after 6 p.m. 267
WINDOW VAN CAMPER 1961; 
Good tires and body $495.00; 
Telephone Days 762-4248; eve­
nings 762-8190. 269
17 FT. LYNWOOD, INBOARD- 
outboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
HOLSCLAW 15 FT. R U N- 
about with electric start and 35 
h.p. motor. Telephone. 762-8767 
or apply at 475 Groves Ave. 271
49. Legals & Tenders
1968 CHEVROLET % TON 
pickup,. gone 1,600 miles, fully 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-7654;
269
’TWO-WHEEL UTILITY Trail 
er for sale, box size 4’. x 6’; 
Telephone 762-5359. 267
aitd Campers
THIS IS “THE” TENT TRAIL- 
er, buy as a complete unit, or 
assemble your own and save 
$225.00. Crank up lifting mech­
anism, set up in less than one 
minute, sleeps 6. Fibreglas roof, 
strong enough to carry a boat. 
Polyfoam mattresses, arborite 
table, large storage area. Ex­
pands to 16’, 680 lbs. Contact 
C. D, Layden, Box. 638, Rutland, 
B.C., or telephone 765-6894. 
xx:x'-v': 282
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Mai-ket, Lakeshore Rd 
Telephone 762-3412. F, S, M, tf
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP 
er for rent. Includes mattress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. ' x" '  . If
inv itation  to  b id
Sealed bids are invited prior to 
4:00 P.M. D.S.T.; June 27, 1968 
on the mechanical and electrical 
contracts for the 1968 Renova­
tions to' the MacDonald School, 
Summerland, B.C. Bids will be 
received by the Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 
77. Summerland. B.C. Contract 
documents are available to the 
contractors from the office •) of 
Tottrup and Associates at No 
112 - 304 Martin Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C., upon deposit of $25.00 
in cash or certified cheque. De­
posits will be refunded upon re­
turn of documents, in good con­
dition!? within 5 days bf , bid 
closing date. Sub trades, sup 
pliers and others may examine 
the documents at the following 
locations: '■ .. '
1. Okanagan Builders Exchange 
Jubilee Pavilion, Lakeshore 
Drive, Penticton, B.C.
2. Kelowna Builders Exchange ■ 
P.O. Box 398, Kelowna, B.C
3. Amalgamated Construction 
Associates, 2675 Oak Street. 
Vancbuyer 9, B.C.
Sbutham Builders Exchange 
2000 West 12th Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Bidders shall complete the ten 
der form affixed to the speci­
fications, accompanied by a bid 
bond (or certified cheque) in 
the amount of $2,000.00 for the 
mechanical c o n t r  a c t and 
$1,000.00 for the electrical con­
tract arid a letter from a recog­
nized bonding company giving 
an undertaking to supply a per- 
formace bond in the amount of 
50% of the contract price.The 
owners reserve the right to re 
ject any or all bids.
Tottrup and Associates Limited 
Consulting Professional 
Engineers 
No. 112 - 304 Martin Street 
Penticton, B.C.
1,










1964 RAMBLER: CLASSIC 550 — 4 door, V-8, automatic, 
radio. One local owner. Spotless white paint, Reclining 
seajts make into a-bed. Full price $1395. 2 year G.W. War­
ranty. $45 per month. . , -■ ■
1967 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL STATION WAGON
—2-tone blue and white. V-8, 4-speed, heavy duty, floor 
shift, radio. New tires. Beige interior, removable rear 
seat. The ideal family station wagon for summer camping 
and fishing. Exceptional value $3195 or $69 per-mo. 2-yr. 
G.W. Warranty.
1967 VOLVO 144 SEDAN — One owner, good tires. S ^ tr  
less interior, 4-speed trans. 115 h.p. motbr, a real!economi­
cal value, ^  m.p.g., 2 yr. G.W. Warranty. $3095 or $69 
,per month. J'/x;,-',.:
1965 CORVAIR MONZA hardtop. Floor shift, radio, good 
tires, spotless clean paint, clean leatherette interior. FULL. 
PRICjE $1495 or $49 per month.
1957 REBEL — One of a kind. 4 door Hardtop, red paint, 
spotless, clean mterior, new tires, custom hub caps, 327 
V-8, power steering, power~brakes with overdrive. Radio.,
A car that gets worth more as time goes on. 2 year Gobd- 
will Warranty. Perfect riiechariical cbridition. Full price 
$995. $39 per month.
1964 DODGE 330 — Economy 6 cylinder, standard. Spot- 
' less blue paint; green interior. Like new. White wall tires.; 
Full price $1595. Only $45.00 per month.
1937. PONTIAC 4 Door — 6 cylinder standard. In good 
running order. Full price $195; $20 per month. / / /
1958 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Anniversary Special, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio. Good Mr 
running order. $295. $30 per mbnth. .
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660 6 cylinder, standard. Up to 
30 Mies per gallon econoriiy, radio, good tires, spotiess 
white paint, red interior, reclining seats make intb bed. 2 
year Goodwill warranty. $1395. $54 per month.
1962 VOLVO 544 2 door. Completely checked over in goo|l 
running order. Full price only $1295. $34 per month. }
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE with radio. $595 or $39 per 
month, -x;
1964 RAMBLER AMERICAN 4 door, 6 cyL, automatic. 
One local owner, 2 year QW warranty. Reclining seats 
make into a bed, $1295 or $39 per month. /
: 1962 RAMBLER Custom 6 cylinder with over drive, head 
rests, reclining seats make into a bed. $795 or $43 per mo.
1962 CHEV 4 Door Hardtop, 6 cyl., auto., new paint.
' Mechanically perfect. Radio. $1295. or $34 per month.
1960 STUDEBAKER — Lark, Vr8, Auto., radio. $395 or 
$25 per month.
in
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer, 
Isuzu, Toyota, 
Evinrude Outboard Motors, 
Yamaha Motorcycles
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
Phone .762-5203
V M O T O R S  LTD 
K E L O W N A
THIS WEEK
WE ARE OFFERING 
THE FOLLOWING
1967 Mercedes 230
30,000 miles, radio, tox- 




Radio, one owner. Excellent 
condition.
1963 Ford Fairlane 500
Sports Coupe, radio, automa­
tic transmission, p o w e r  
brakes, nice and cean.
1958 Mercedes 190. 
Gas. Crood and clean. Lots of 
miles yet to go,
 See Oar New Meroedea
Medela en Diapiay . . .  
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Pictured above from left to right: Mr, J, Sewcii and Mr. If. B. Dickcnii displaying one of Mr. Dickens* paintings 
available at Sewell’s.
Painting of a local scene by H. B., 
Dickens will be chosen from sales 
siips,^  FREE COFFEE ^  DOOR PRIZE
Saiea asHl Scrric*
''''" nW AT I f  NOBffl
Yoor Mercedea-Benx Dealer 
^ e  TM41W
Old Style in easy;open cans. Quick to  chill. Light to  tote. Compact to  store.
  Completely up-to-date in every way. Yet it’s  exactly the sam e old-fashioned,
naturatiy aged flavour you've been enjoying in bottles. Uncannyl
Old Style Beer -  flow brewed and naturally aged,
1 N i adVMUwmMl b  m  pvWniitd -w dopfaijMl by Uqsor C«^o( B in r tl M by Un CevNnmMl el Unbii) Coiymbia.
by II. B. Dickens,
Intcrnai ional iy  Known Artist .
. ,  for whom we arc Exclusive Agents
\ Quality
Such as
STOVES — FRIDGES — CHICS lERFIELDS 
— ANTIQUES AND OTHERS
1302 St. Paul St. at Cawston
\ Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday 0 a.m. to p.m. Closed Mondays.
Dial 1-3644
id s tO W N A pM ^ 1»
'fc -< \
MkK/ss
^   ̂ r  ^
S M O
THIS is REUABLE
In 1948 a group, of ambitious young men ventured into the business world with 
very little more thah a strong desire to sticceed and formed toe comp toy Im^
. asi'-ReUable ‘ Motors.'v^x ;/.'\ ,s
Today in our 20th year in busmess we have grown to a complete sales and. service 
centre stoying the entire VaUey with cars, trucks, a complete [line of ftom and 
[■‘Orchard[equipment.'j/'-'/ [[[,;x-[[/;.' [:' ■-;[['/[■' ' />■.'■[[[['
Yes/ at Reliable we’fe proud df our[toogress; That’s why we’re celebrating vdth a 
[ fuU scale 20th Anhiversary[ Sale, with specials in aU departments. '
""”fel l lg p f e
: i i i ^
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President and General Manager
We invite you to visit us at Reliable Motors during our 20th Anniversary and get acquainted. Take C. WICKHORST
Office Manager
DEPARTMENT




Big 6 engine, automatic, safety pkg. and many more 
extras, Driven only 1200 miles by our service manager. 
Mr. Jack Fairfield. <907*5
New price 13334...........   Now Only * P A7 # J
1968 CORONET DELUXE SEDAN 
With V-8 engine, automatic, safety pkg, and under­
coat. Driven only 1200 miles by our Parts Dept. 
Mnnnger, Mr, Ken Dwyer. < 9 9 ^ * 5
New price 13600. , ................  Now Only
1968 CORONET 440 HARDTOP
With V-8 motor, automatic, iwwcr steering, radio and 
many more extras. Driven by our offico manager, 
Mr. Clayton Wlckhurst. <QC>1C
New price 14008, . .......   [. Now Only
1968 DODGE POI.ARA 500 HARDTOP
With V-8 engine, automatic, radio, power steering and 
brakes and many more exlrns. Driven only 4,000 
mllCs by our Sales Mnnnger, ^
Mr, Jack Grant, Sale t v O / 3
AIR CONDITIONED 
1967 DODGE 9 PASSENGER STN. WAGON
V-fl engine, mitomntle, |H)wer steering nnd brakes, 
radio, sure grip and many more extras. Driven only
OOPO m ile s .  • t A 9 7 * ;
New price 15350,  ................. Now Only
All ears have been HrIiIIt maintained and carry 
Chryaler's New Car Warranty.




JACK FAIRFIELDKEN DWYERDOUG BUTCHER ManagerMatiagerManager
7 PT. ELECTRONIC ANALYSISANNIVERSARY SPECIALSGROWER'S SPECIALS
SPECIAL ONLY 3 .5 0FOR ANNIVERSARY SALE ONLY
Riding Mower WE GHECK;Massey-Ferguson 2135
Battery Voltage Point ResistanceMasscy-Fcrguson Model 24S Deluxe.
Diesel Tractors Cranking Voltage;—  Charging Outri (Amp.s.) — Charging Voltage — FiReg. $425. ..:........................  Sale
Regular and Low Profile Models Riding Mower
These Units Priced Unbelievabiy Low Timing
Massey-Ferguson Model 24S Standard.
Reg. $325.TRADES WELCOME
Distributor
Primary ResistanceSwanson Sprayers BIRD SCARER High Tension Wires — Spark Plugs 
r-^.i r-^ii CondenserNow is the time to trade up to a new C o il P o la r i tyDrive away any damages caused by birdsSwanson Sprayer. Distributor PomUiand animals! Ensure your best crops, scaring
away pests with big sound.price for this saic.All nUHlcIs are reduced Spark PlugsRegular 49.95.  ........... Sale Ignition Wires
Trump Girettes Ignition Output
Reduce the cost of your orchiird operation, save FLOOR MATS Rotor Gaptime, iabour, Plug Requirementu Under Accelerationprovenmoney
GIreltc. The only machine with patented swing. F 
this Anniversary Special only these & 0 L 0 Regular: I-ront 8,95. 20% OFF Dynuinio CumprvKsioni[iifiitA"nr®Traitced*TO I’.'tsitfW
1658 PANDOSY ST. "Your Town and Country Dealer"
¥ ......
DIAL 2-2419
w ^ y - w p y
■■■, '''y..v-'’’̂  ’'JSr^/zy
I  ife'
<, ' -“V :
/̂ j, /  ^
W m
; 4>'
■M fiiebr meaiilwn, If deeted 
this time, could not . possibly 
w (^  togetoet/? he said.; •
Mr. Davis caHto y tt. : fVUi- 
bauh a Quebec nattoualist taken 
into the ConsmVative fpM for 
pdUtical ««pedienc7.: ;
NANAIMO (CP)-A  Staiafield 
fdvernineht after’ tite June 25 
( leetioa 'would Uow apart like 
1 he .1962 Diedehbeker' admlnls* 
rattan, noinister without port­
folio Jack Davis said Ihmrsday
niih^
He told a rally in support of 
Mladen Zorldn. tiie librtal; can­
didate in Nanahno-Cowichan— 
The Islands, that the mating of 
Conservative .leader Stanfidd 
arid Quebec indUstfiaUst Marieeil 
Fuibaidt was “ a marriage of 
convenimice.*'
He said Other similar alliances 
between tiie: Diefenbaker gov­
ernment; arid men like George 
Drew, Maurice Duplessis, Henry 
Borden and Henri Bourassa led 
to the Conservative downfall in
”Ihe[ Conservatives feli ap®^ 
wbun they were in power before
He said Quebec can succeed 
in Confederation “if it looks to 
the rest of tiie country instead 
of lookiDK back into ihtelf."
V ia i^ ^
C o n ta c t... ,
(Bert)
Badke Const, ltd .
For FREE estimates bn 
homes or commercial con­
struction. We [also do fram­
ing — renovations arid addi­
tions. You can own a home 
for as low as $1,000 down-pay- 
ment. Choose from our many 
plans, or bring your ovm. 
We take pride in our work. 
Established in Kelowna 
Since 1957 
Phone 762-2259 Evenings 
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Fathers
Say it with a 
fresh cake .9 7  9̂ ^
Canada Choice Beef. 
Great Barbecued. .  Ibw
$7  MlUlON IN
The Stena Britannica, Alas- for adjustments prior to ^ in g  , Rupert Alaska, ^ m s ^ a n d  w ill le a y e ^
ka's new $7,000,000 ferry liner, into service between Prince The ship is to be renamed the atfle Sunday,




IT’S THE OLDEST 
The giant sequoia tree of Cali- 




W h o le . .  - -  -  lb.
QUEBEC (CP) — Education I acquired rights would be res- 
M i n i s t e r  Jean-Guy Cardinal Lected.
said Thursday mght he wm seek Mr. Lesage said it is the duty 
a ■ meeting wito the Roman legislative assembly to
Catholic School board that plans Lnsnr«> that liberty of choice be- 
to introduce French-l^^age languages of instruction
unilingualism in the schoow ^  is retained and “tiie policy must 
St. Leonard, a Montreal suburb. Ujg formulated as quickly as pos- 
Mr. Cardinal’s promise toUble.’’
meet the board “as soon as Mr. Lesage suggested Mr. 
sible” emerged f r ^  Cardinal meet the St. Leonard
debate ®*,tbe sfi^ritive iMguageLgjjg^^ board, m a i n t a i n  the 
issue in the Quebec legislature, status qup there' until the govr 
'The education 'minister de-Igmment formulates its new poli- 
scribed as “a good idea” a'cy which must respect liberty of 
suggestion by Opposition Leader I choice.
Jean Lesage that a meeting be' 
held with the school board to 
urge that the status quo be 
maintained until the govern­
ment formulates a new long­
term language policy for Que­
bec schools.
Backers o f , French-language 
unilingualism for children of 
new Canatoans gained control ,oi 
the St. Leonard school board in 
local elections Monday and plan 
to i n t r o d u c e  unilingualism 
progressively, beginning ■with 
Grade 1 this September.
Former education, minister 
Paul Gerin-lAjoie said the St.
Leonard affair “amounts to this 
q u e s t i o n ;  Can the parents 
clioo '̂e or will something be im­
posed on ihem? The question is 
either, liberty or lack of llb-
  erty.” ....
Mr. Gerln - Lajole said "as 
long as the government does not 
answer this question of the lilier- 
ty of the family to choose the 
language of inistructibn for their 
children there will bo a very 
grave malaise in the province.’’
Wil l  change  sy stem
Education Minister Cardinal 
said the solution would emerge 
from the work of a committee 
established under a former edu­
cation minisier, Jeaq-Jacques 
Bertrand, to reorganize the 
structure o( the entire school 
system of Montreal Island.
Premier Johnson cited Ontar 
lo’s efforts to provide state sub­
sidies for French-language im 
striiction while at the same time 
insisting that French-language 
Ontario residents receive suffi- 
cient EngUsh-language instruc
E a r l i e r ,  separatist Leader 
Rene Levesque said the rights: 
of the English-speaking resi­
dents should be scrupulously- 
respected, but their schools 
s h o u l d  become progressively 
bilingual. The “fabrication” of 
EngUsh Quebecers must be 
stopped.
He said the French culture is 
undergoihg “gallopihg deteriora­
tion” because of a declining 
birth rate combined with mas­
sive integration of immigrants 







You will like the friendty, 
courteous optical service at 
Kelowna Optical
Established over 18 years 





. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
llguuf Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
24  inch.
Motorized - e i^
To Go With 
His Lounge .  - oa.
tion to acquire “a working 
knowledge of the language of 
the majority.”
Based oh the same principle, 
he said, Quebec would eitatuish 
a  language policy that would en­
ab le Knglisn-apeaklng residents 
to acquire a working knowledge 
of French. EngUah would re­
main an official language and
UNITEO TRAILER
OOlMfV;
MoMIt Ho m  Saba 
•»Oeatie or Proal Kttehaaa.
•  i ,  8 or I  Bedceeni
•  Bevaral Cholcea o t 
Puraltura
See the IM P E R IA L .
ibrolhei In Bafeimy* \
ip a c iA iJ
‘■v«iiaali""Mei«"'lf'“
Haitia Lanea. Mfr. 
TaBsa n a n  Maai 
fl




Supple calf and cool nylon mesh. White only B & D widths.
Infletable 2  Ring Swimming Pool
Strong durable vinyl.
Size approx. 54" x 12". Regular $5,
Air Mattress
Made of super laminated vinyl material. Size approx. 27" x 72". 
Ideal for camping, or pool side water sport. |  A Q
Regular 2.50. Sah ! • # #
Beach Towels
Quality towels in many assorted patterns, Including Oriental scenes. 
Size approx. 36" x 67”.
Men's Short Sleeved Sportshirts
Superfine popiin, button down collar in assorted fine Q 0 |»  
stripes and bright checks. S-M-L-XL. 0 7 C
Little Girls' Swim or Sun Suits
Cotton, polka, dots and solid colors. Red and blue, shirred Q Q a 
elastic back. Sizes 4 - 6X. Each
Assortment in Children's Sleepwear
pyjamas, Nitics, Baby Dolls. 
Broken sizes. Each
Regular value $8. Sale, each 5.99
Fully automatic machine and attractive walnut cabinet. Dial-0< 
stio portibli
Turn dial to  any one of 14 decorator stitcbei plus bind beinming.
ma ie with lmilt4n button holer, overcasts and monograms.
Regular, 179.50 value.
Sale \ t l O O
U n it. _____   # 1 / 7
Bnyt* Short SletvMl






Now you can enjoy instant pictures at this ever low price, take  
pictures indoors or outdoors. lU f Q Q
Regular 24.50 value. Sale each, only
' For ladies or junior miss. Assorted styles and colors. |  A A  
Regular $2 value. Sale, each m» £ w
Ladies' Cardigain
Acrylic, hand or machine washable, fancy knit, long sleeves, M A  A  
variety of colours. Sizes S-M'L, • t a 7 7
Ladies' Brat




Economy, 5 x 6  
W ehhing. .  - -  - each 4.99
Prices E ffec^ e  tfll CSosbig Salnrday, June 18
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Tha RMMtM sw * fBHlrf hi the Kdnwnn ttfen* 
y aigbt tin 9.
